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More Unions 
Join in Plan 
For United 
May Parade
Conference Map« Final 
Preparations for the 
Fifth Avenue Parade

PIaiu for the mightiest May 1 
parade New York has ever seen 
were brought to virtual completion 
by an enthusiastic conference of 
more than l.fiOO delegates from 1,000 
organlaattona at the Hotel Delano, 
Saturday afternoon.

Addition of new trade unions 
strengthened the ranks of the Uni
ted Labor May Day Committee, It 
was announced by Amicus Most, 
executive secretary of the body, In 
hls report to the conference. Among 
the union* which had announced 
their support in addition to the 110 
already represented In the commit
tee, were. Most said, the following:

Bakers Union. Locals 317, 164 and 
500; the Joint Council of Boot and 
Shoe Workers Unions; Locals 117 
and 9 of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union; United 
Hatters, Local 8; the Floor I Work
ers Union; the Cafeteria Workers 
Union and the Pish Workers Union. 

Greetings Sent 
Greetings from Largo Caballero, 

Spanish Socialist leader, William 
Gallacher Communist member of 
the British parliament, and Norman 
Thomas drew cheers from the 
audience that Jammed every seat 
In the large auditorium.

Stressing the need for a united 
front of all labor foroes in thie city 
on May 1, Most pointed out that 
there would be no competing 
demonstrations for the first time in 
years. Workers desiring to attend 
the Polo Grounds meeting arranged 
by a group of union* in the garment 
trades would be able to da 

The United Labor May Day 
mittee would have no counter 
ing, the etnference decided, 
posal tb have a counter-me _ 
Union Square was overwhelm 
defeated after L Am ter, district 
ganiaer of the Communist Patty, 
pointed out that to hold such! a 
meeting would play into the hands 
of those who seek to prevent the 
united front of all labor forces. * 

Tells Plans
"We are not going to do 

thing to give the impression 
we are injuring the Polo On 
meeting;’ Most had declared in 
report. "We will have a revlev 
stand and announcer but no meet 
Ing.” 1

The only contentious question ati 
the conference, this matter was; 
speedily saved, but not until a 
small group of Trotskyhes fruit
lessly attempted to disrupt the pro
ceedings by attacks on the mani
festo issued by the executive com
mittee of tire conference and varl- 
ous technical parliamentary points. 
The conference voted the disrupters 
down in every case.

Brodsky Cheered
• Carl Brodsky, secretary of the 

•State committee of the Communist 
Party and an active figure in May 
First celebrations of former yean, 
was given an ovation when he ap
peared on "he platform to appeal 
for funds for the committee. Nearly 
$300 was netted by the appeal.

Reporting on the attempts of (he 
committee t) harmonize differences 
between themselves and the trade 
urjidn group calling the Polo 
Grounds meeting, C. 8. Zimmerman.

. manager of Local 23. I. L. O. W. U, 
/ announced that the final decision 

of the Polo Grounds committee was

People9* Front 
Victory I* Seen 
A* France Votes

Heavy Gains Are Registered By Communists 
» and Socialists In Parliamentary Contests— 

Fascist Candidates Suffer Losses

PARIS; April 26. — A People’s Front victory was 
strongly indicated as the early returns began to pour in from 
all parts of the <?ountry in the elections for the French par
liament today. Crowds jammed all available public and 
private assembly “halls to hear the story of the People’s Front 
heavy gains. The 610 seats in the t- 
Chamber of Deputies are being con
tested by 4.807 candidates; but the 
main contest la between the anti- 
Fascist People’s Front and the 
Rightist parties supporting the 
Fascist groups.

Only candidates obtaining a 
majority today will be declared 
elected. Where -no ma jority Is ob
tained, the high candidates will be 
put up in a run-off election next 
Sunday.

One of the surprises of the elec
tion was the fact that former 
Premier Berriot, veteran mayor of 
Lyons, failed to obtain a majority, 
and must participate in next Sun
day's run-off election.

Foreign Minister Pierre-Etienne 
Plandin was re-elected in his 
Avallon constituency on the first 
ballot.

Indications at an early hour 
showed that the Communist Party 
was making heavy gains in the elec
tion, and that the Socialist Party 
also was increasing its representa
tion in the Chamber of* Deputies.

Spokesmen of the People’s Front, 
commenting cm the earliest returns,* 
said that a victory was assured 
against the Fascist candidates, and 
that de la Roque’s candidates would 
suffer heavily.

Members of th< government who 
are assured of their re-election 
were Georges Mendel, Minister of 
Communications: Georges Bonnet, 
Minister of Commerce, and Yvon 
Delbos, minister of Justice and vice 
president of the cabinet

Pcgmer Premier Edouard Daladler 
was re-elected. i

Soviet Peace 
Aims Stated 
To Japanese

Fascist Push 
In Ethiopia 
Is Delayed

Voroshilov Attends Home Revises Estimate
Embassy Reception 

TSTTRotcow
of Quick March 
to Addis Ababa

<Bt C*U* U th« Daily W»rktr)
MOSCOW, April 36.—The Soviet 

press today published news of a re
ception given by A. Ota, Japanese 
Ambassador in Moscow, on April 33 
on the occasion of the departure of 
Colonel H&ta, former Military At- + state, 
tache to Japan, and the assumption 
of Hata*s duties by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Kavemata Oaata.

The reception was attended by K. 
Voroshilov; Marshals of the Soviet 
Union; Commanders Fudyonny and 
Yegorov and other commanders of 
the Red Army, as r.ell as officials of 
the Japanese Embae y and Japanese 
officers.

In a speech And the conversation 
which followed. Ota stressed the 
fact that despite certain misunder
standings now existing between the 
U. S. S. R. and Japan; there is no 
question which could not be solved 

tin a peaceful way. Therefore, he 
id, he welcomed the words of

LONDON. April 36—Revising its 
estimates of a “quick march to 
Addis Ababa," the Rome War Of
fice today issued a communique 
claiming a slight advance in the 
South of Ethiopia, cable reports

General Verme reported that the 
fascist troops had Occupied Daga 
Medo, which is 30 milea to the west 
of Sassa Baneh. The Italians are 
100 miles away from their objective. 
Jijiga. More than a week ago they 
had reported that they had taken 
not only Jijiga but also Harrar, 130 
miles from their advance guard.

The latest Italian communique 
makes it clear that besides a series 
of skirmishes, the Italian advance 
to the south has definitely been 
held up, If not stopped. This delay 
Is also putting a brake on the 
Northern march to Addis Ababa.

fContiaued on Pope V •

Fascists Kill 
3 in Spanish 
Foil Fights

MADRID, April 36.—Three were 
killed and ten wounded, four »eri- 
ously when Fascists shot into work
ers’ meetings during the* voting for 
presidential electors today.

The Fascist* and rightist groups 
decided to boycott the elections, and 
instead turned their attention to 
provocative, murderous acta. The 
voting was for electors who on May 
• will chow a new president for 
Spain. A left victory was a fore
gone conclumor. Hence the reason 
for the desperate attempts of the 

to stir up bloodshed.

Bridge Firm Penalised
BAN FRANCISCO. April 36 (Ff). 

—The American Bridge Co, has beta 
ordered to foy California 615,410 in 
panaRiaa for failing to pay prevail
ing wages to Mi steel workers and 
painters working on steel ior the 
Ban Franc.sco-Oakland Bridge. The 
company hat already paid the men 
I5.666 in back pay, .but the pe atty 
was enforced “to discourage con
tractors from chiseling on wages.” 
The decisk*. was made by Edward 
L. Nolan, state labor commiaaionnr. 
KifW steel work or. tits bridges has 
bees ordered stopped, owing to its 
dangw. ftrwal am have already 
been uUed * . t: .

iVoroehilov, that the U. ft 8. R. does TJ •
not fear war, but neither does it! .T liriDPT JrlC£iriII2
M.k 4t * Cl

On Injunction Bill 
In Jersey Today

South Bend 
ur

Labor Party
Conference Is Called 

As Anto Workers 
Open Convention

(SsmIH U tht Dstlj WarkaO
SOUTH BEND. Ind , April 36.— 

On the eve of the opening of the in* 
ternationai convention of the Unit
ed Auto Workers’ Union here, .*:al 
auto unions Joined ether labor or* 
ganlsations in announcing the con
vening of an official county-wide 
trade union conference to consider 
the formation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party for St. Joseph County.

John Bariee, efiairman of the 
legislative committee of the Stude- 
baker Local 5. dt the automobile 
workers and chairman of the pro
visional American Federation of La
bor committee for the Farmer-Labor 
Party in this county, made the an
nouncement. The conference, to be 
held on May 16 at Studebaker 
Union Hall, is called "to further 
discuss, plan and if finally decided, 
so to take concrete steps in the ac
tual formation of a Fanner-Labor 
Party organization, an independent 
political voice for organized labor."

Dillon Raises Red Stoare w
The convention of the United Au

tomobile Workers' International 
Union itself will open tomorrow 
morning with Francis Dillon, hand
picked president appointed by Pres
ident William Green Of the A. F. of 
L.. in control of the convention ap
paratus, Thus far the personnel of 
the credentials and other commit
tees has been appointed by Dillon.

Though aware of defeat in virtu
ally every local of the International 
union, the Dillon group has not 
given up .in "heir effort to hold con
trol. They are attempting to drive 
a wedge among the progressive 
forces by raising the "red acare.’.' In 
a atntarafDt te the local press, Dll- 
ka warned that Communists are 
attempting to capture ths conven
tion and that the “leaders must be 
conservative if the organization is 
to endure.”

At the same time, Dillon un
announced that he will be In the 
chair throughout the convention 
claiming that according to the con
stitution the election of officers 
cornea at the conclusion of the 'Con
vention and that he is therefore 
entitled to the chair until that elec
tion cocoes off. Among those sched
uled to address the convention on 
Tuesday la Charles Howard, secre
tary of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization.

The local Parmer-Labor confer
ence. comes about as the result of 
a series of Parmer-Labor Party 
resolutions in the Studebaker and 
Bendix locals of the United Auto
mobile Workers, Oliver’* Fec.eral 
Local 19086, and the Bakers and

JERSEY JOBLESS DEMAND RELIEF LEGISLATION State House 
Mass Picket 
Line Is Plan 
Of Leaders

Camped in the legislative halls of the New Jersey State House, unemployed workers, their wives and 
children have been reduced to rations of dry bread and coffee. Meanwhile, the legislators have deferred 
action on legislation affecting the State's 270.000 unemployed.

Klan Attorney Seeks 10,000 Barbers 

Grand Jury Records ^triJ^e
,ln Brookljn

Secret Testimony of Poulnot and Rogers Is -----
Sought By Whitaker In Flogging-Murder 

Trial of Tampa Klan-Policeman

(Special to the Diily Worker)

BARTOW, Fla., April 26. — Pat Whitaker will enter 
court tomorrow morning at the head of the coterie of Klan 
defense counsel armed with a writ of mandamus from the 
State Supreme Court, ordering presiding Judge Robert T. 
Dewell to allow him possession of transcripts of secret tes
timony by Eugene F. Poulnot and®----------------------------------------------
Dr. 3am Rogers given before the
Hillsborough County Grand Jury 
whidh indicted the seven police- 
Klansmen cm trial here.

preme Court and got himself a writ 
of mandamus with which he is ex
pected to stop court proceedings 
here tomorrow. Peter O. Knight is

Ask 5-Day Week, $25 
Wage—Brownsville 

Meeting Today
Ten thousand union barbers, from 

3,500 shops la Brooklyn, will come 
out into the streets on strike at 
8 o’clock this morning. Such a move jembly Chamber temporarily while 

* tkc Legislature meets, with the un-

Support Is Growing 
Among Civic Groups 

In New Je.’aey
TRENTON, April 36.—Sixty Mer

cer County congregations, member* 
of the Federation of Churches, to- - 
day endorsed the Workers’ Alliance 

•activity to obtain immediate relief 
legislation, swelling the list of civic 
and social organizations which have 
pledged support of New Jersey’* 
“army of unoccupation” as it en
tered its sixth day in the State 
House legislative chambers.

Picket lines were being formed 
throughout the state in front of 
assemblymen s and senator s homes.

As reinforcements of Workers' 
Alliance uni's throughout the state 
began mobilizing today for the 
march to the State House when th* 
Legislature reconvenes tomorrow, 
leaders of the Alliance discussed 
plans for organizing the demonstra
tion most effectively to bring pres
sure on side-stepping lawmakers.

Formation of a mass picket line 
around the state house in order to 
spread the demonstrators, and call 
attention to the demands both out
side and Inside of the state house, 
was being organized today.

Twd truckloads of Alliance mem
bers were scheduled to leave from 
Newark tonight, an equal number 
from Paterson and delegations of 
varying size from communities in 
South Jersey. Hardly any of the 
more than 500 municipalities will 
be unrepresented in the demonstra
tion tomorrow night.

Discuss Program
Because of the large numbers of 

unemployed who will be present, 
the chairmen of various commit
tees today discussed a program 
which would not put the Alliance 
in a position of interfering with 
legislation, and which would still 
make clear the intention of remain
ing in the State House until relief 
measures are passed.

One suggestion was f<$r the Job
less to leave the floor of the As-

was enthusiastically decided upon 
at a mass meeting of the barbers 
held yesterday morning by Local 
217 of the Journeymen Barbers In
ternational at the Brooklyn Labor 
Lyceum, 949 Willoughby Street.

“We are fighting against the sys-

did exactly what State Attorney 
Rex Parrior, prosecuting the Shoe
maker flogging-murder case, said 
must and should be done before the 
defense can obtain the desired se- 

Toyworkers Unions here, as well as j cret transcript. Arguing before 
the 8t Joseph Ckmnty Central Labor Judge Dewell, Parrior stated that

In obtaining the writ, Whitaker ^ pjorida Power and Light tem under which man>’ barbers wcrk
a.   a*-.,-  ------  neaa oi me rmnaa i-pwer ana in ^ boroagh exclusively on the

commission basis,” declared John 
Tartamella, president of Local 217,

interests which also has street oum 
franchises.

In a flowery speech for public | was in Chair at the mass 
consumption. Parrior declared ,.0ur demands ind**. the
“there certainly is no authority in'mlnimum wage of %25 per week, 
law for the defense to go on a fish-, plu_s a 50 per cent commission for

Union. The official Conference not until the court lift* the rule of inK expedition iqto the secret Grand alj pyg^e^ over $40 per day. We
Call In explaining the alms and pur- secrecy from testimony before C4rand

Fish It
Cites London Conference 

The Japanese Government, Ota 
also doe* not wish war, but 

at peace. The recent with- 
,wal of Japan from the London 
ival Conference where the peace- 

intentions of Japan were not 
by other powers, illus- 

this. he assorted. If the ©co- 
problems existing between the 

8. 8. R. and Japan are solved, 
tions between both stales will 

take on a peaceful, friendly

pose* of the movement declares:
Bangers Ahead

•It is generally recognized that

lying to Ota, Voroshilov com- 
agreed with the Ambassa- 

opinion that there are no vex- 
questions between Japan and 

8. 8. R. which could not be 
In a peaceful way. Precisely, 

said Voroshilov, the So- 
nkm, which is not only aiming 

to llsfe in peace with all its neigh
bors, '(but 1* actively struggling for 
peace throughout the world, pro
posed . to the Japymese government 
to conclude a n lb|«gre'sion pact:

Continuing, \ i***ov said , that 
unfortimately a v ' > ' of frontier
conflicts, by no nk j caused by 
acts of! the Red Army men and So
viet frontier guards, who had never 
crossed anyone's frontier, has in-

The Soviet Government is entitled, 
therefor*, to expect that if the 
Japan©*© Government actually alms 
at peace, it should put an end to the 
acts ofi those Irresponsible elements 
which provoke bloody frontier con
flict*. j i ■ •

Ipcerrect Interpretations
The iteady, peaceful oollcy of the 

Soviet Union, refleeted in its calm- 
ness add firmness, continued Voro
shilov. it* sometime! incorrectly in
terpreted beyond the boundaria* of 
the Soviet Union a* a sign of weak
ness and wrong conclusions drawn 
00 this besla.

Concluding, Voroshflov said that 
Colonel Bata, who 11 now returning 
to Jsfisn to occupy the responsible 
pest 6* head of the. press depart
ment lot the War Ministry, not only 
can, Jbut Is obliged to. do much in. 
the field of supplying correct and 
objective information K public 
opinion Ri 
Union and

(Spcctml U the Dsil? Worker)

TRENTON. N. J., April 26.— 
"Boss” Frank Hague’s drive to de
feat the anti-injunction bill for this 
State will bring it before the Sen
ate Committee on Judiciary tomor
row afternoon at 4:30 o’clock for a 
“further hearing.”

The bill, backed by the New Jer
sey State Federation of Labor, the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
other labor and liberal organiza
tions, passed the Assembly of the 
State Legislature on March 9. In 
the Senate, it was referred to the 
Labor Committee, which reported it 
out favorably.

At that point, Frank Hague. 
Democratic boss, took a hand and 
ordered reconsideration and death 
for the measure. Through his al
liance with the Republican Gover
nor, Harold G. Hoffman, he was 
able to maneuver reference of the

Juries can such an irregular pro 
cedure be followed.

^ ___ Whitaker told Judge Dewell, how-
there- Me’certito'teiide^ira he was noc one to rely on “the
country today which are leading us ^kle memory of Grand Jurors’ to
toward imperialism and a more pro
found crisis. These tendencies make 
It necessary for organized labor to 
begin to think in terms oi exer
cising the American tradition of the 
use of the ballot Independently in 
the protection of Its economic and 
political Interests.

“A number of prominent local 
unions, as well as the Central Labor 
Union itself, have recognized that 
the long established political par
ties are in a large measure doml-

fContinued on Page 2)

corroborate the information he had matter, 
received that Poulnot and Rogers er Rnd 
made vital statements before the 
Grand Jury that were wholly at va
riance with the testimony given by 
them on the witness stand.

Supreme Court Move 
Whitaker did not explain how he 

had obtained that supposedly secret 
data. 80 when Judge Dewell ruled 
against him, Whitaker, who was 
Peter O. Knight’s whip In the State 
Senate, and who Is reputed to be 
one of the men who “make gover
nors In Florida,” went to the Su-

Sinclair Lewis Sees Danger 
In Baby Pacifist Convictions

BARNARD. Vt, 
clair Lewis is the

April 26.—Sin- 
latest adherent

proposed measure to the Judiciary to the cause of the “baby pacifists,”
Committee, which is strongly con
trolled by the Republican-Demo
cratic machine.creased! in recent months to such an 

extent (hat it becomes menacing to
relatiofis between both countries pocketbook Union

Plans aign
A campaign to organize the out- 

of-town centers of the handbag in
dustry was a highlight in the de
cision* of the first; convention of 
the International Pocketbook Work
ers Union, which met again yester
day at the Hotel Capitol., at Fifty- 
first Street and Eighth Avenue.

The need for a Farmer-Labor 
Party and.the fight for unemploy
ment and other social insurance also 
occupied the attention of the dele
gatee, being brought to them vividly 
by Louis Wrinstpck. jiecreUry-trea- 
surer of District • of the Brother
hood of Painters.

Social security must be won. 
Weinstoek stressed, and the first 
stop in that direction is the need 

tiie Soviet for unity by till labor organization* 
for behind a real program of unemploy- 

j rnent and other social Insurance.

who were expelled from school and 
sentenced to the reformatory be
cause their religion bans a salute to 
the flag. Lewis, who wrote the anti
fascist novel “It Cant Happen 
Here” said in a copyrighted inter
view with Uni'ied Press:

“In the OpMouski case, what, we 
outsider!, have considered the grand 
old State of. Massachusetts is ap
parently apologizing for Concord 
and Lexington.

“Does it really regret that the 
embattled farmers of *76 did not 
salute the British banner which 
was then the lawful emblem of their 
government?"

Denounces Super-Patriots ,

"If the gangs behind this com
pulsory flag salute nonsense do not 
understand hon they’re advertising 
Massachusetts to the rest of the 
world, tt is time the world told

The “baby pacifists’’ are Dominic, 
Sophie and Anr a Oplelouski. whose 
father Is a member of “Jehovah’! 
Witnesses.” a religious sect whose 
laws forbid any obeisance to man
made symbols. The children were 
expelled from school two months 
ago, in Belcherfown, Mass., for, re
fusing to salute the flag. Later, 
Judge John W. Mason of North
ampton, Mass., sentenced two of 

to the reform school, and een- 
their father to pay a $30

fine.
April 22. Mrs Colston E. Warnc,

Jury records,
“This case has not yet been dis

posed of,” he continued, “there are 
still three defendants Indicted by 
the Grand Jury who are not on 
trial. There are other cases in this 

It would be highly Improp- 
highly prejudicial to the 

State's interest to allow them pos
session of records. You might as 
well say they have authority to call 
on me to turn over my complete 
files.”

Norman’s Murderers

The reference to other defen.'i-nts 
is made to the three vigilante 
floggers from Orlando that Fred 
McLendon Bass furnished to the

are also fighting for a 7 o’clock 
closing time, the five-day week, and 
for days off on New Year’s, July 
4th, Labor Day and Christmas.”

Brownsville and Queens

Adolph Rosenbaum, secretary- 
treasurer of the Joint Board of the 
union for Greater New York, in 
stating that 10,000
involved in the strike in Brooklyn, 
also stated that the walk-out would 
probably spread this week to 
Brownsville and Queens.

The union barbers of Brownsville 
will meet this v morning at the 
Brownsville Labor Temple. 229 
Sackman Street. Brooklyn, to con- 

_ _ .. . .. . | sider strike action for that section.
Tampa Klan Nov. announced. On Thurs-

derstanding that they would be per
mitted to remain in the gallery and 
would return again to possession of 
the Assembly floor if the Legisla
ture fails to act on an adequate re
lief program.

Final action on this matter, dis
cussed today, will be taken at an 
executive session of the Alliance 
Assembly.

Factional Difference*
As the “Bread and Butter Lobby." 

which may swell to the number of 
5,000 or more by Monday night, 
worked out its plan of action, vote- 
worried legislators were on their 
way to the capital to resume efforts 
of dodging an income tax that 
would effectively provide relief 
funds.

On the spot both for immediate 
and permanent solution of the re
lief crisis that has left 300,000 Job
less Jerseyites on the brink of star- 

men would be | vation. the Senate and Assembly 
' ’ meet tomorrow night after three 

days of frantic conferences, trying

murder night. Bass and Gillian, 
who is one of the Orlando trio, 4t 
has been charged repeatedly in Polk 
and Hillsborough Counties, were 
among the kidnappers and murder
ers of Frank Norman, citrus organ
izer of Lakeland, In April 1934. The 
other cases yet to be tried are the 
kidnapping of Rogers and the ab
duction and murder, of Joseph A. 
Shoemaker. The pr-sent case is the 
false imprisoning and flogging of 
Poulnot

It remained lor J. C. Rogers and 
Wallace Shaeffer, local officials, and 
P. B. Ed vards, special attorney aid
ing the prosecution, to state in court 
that Florida law provided for no 
lifting of the "veil of secrecy” from 
Grand Jury proceedings and that 
the law sbcullfbe followed.

Sworn to Serrcy

R. F. Johnson, official stenog
rapher, who took the testimony 
before the Grand Jury, said he was

day night, the Queens local of the 
barbers’ International union will 
take up the same question at a 
mas* meeting at Walter's Hall. 38-11 
Twenty-seventh Street, Long Island 
City.

Beauticians Support

The support of the operators in 
beauty parlors was voiced by Lillian 
Moskovitz. president of the Local 
913-C, Hair Dressers and Cosmo- 
tclogists Union of the journeymen 
barbers’ international. William Ma-

(Continued on Page 2)

Tuberculosis 
Rate Highest 
In Harlem

Death, which never takes a holi
day in Harlem, was seen as still on 
(he rampage there, according to a 
tuberculosis survey among Pu > 
Ricans on relief made public yester
day by Health Commissioner John
L. Rice. v___

Of 3,000 individuals examined. 171 
were found to have the dread T. B, 
making a percentage of 4.9.

This figure, according to Dr. Rio*’*

•They are trying to turn

^Ie £ “ Amherstprofessorancl wming * comply with the
Mrs. W. H. Tague. President of the 
Amherst Women's Club, accom
panied two of the Oplelouski chil
dren to school, but the school re
fused to readmit them unless they 
saluted the flag.

The American League Against 
War and Fascism ami the American 
Civil Liberties Union have entered 
the case, on ths grounds that the 
right of religious freedom guar
anteed In the U. 8. Constitution 

that | protects the members of “Jehovah’s
flat from the symbol of liberty late 1 Witnesses” in their refusal to salute
the symbol of tyranny, fascism

-“1 still cant quit* believe thst
the American flag and the swastika

the flag. A widespread campaign Is 
under way tor these and other 
members at tk« sect, who have 
been arrested 00 similar charges, la 
various places.

poena by turning over the trans
cript either to the Polk County 
Criminal Court Clerk or to Whita
ker, except for th£ fact that he was 
sworn to secrecy In Ids own Cir
cuit Court.

Circuit Judge Parks yesterday 
instructed Johnson, after Dewell'z 
ruling, to turn over all transcripts 
to Assistant State Attorney Huntley 
who was associated with Parrior in 
the prosecution in the Tampa trial, 
before Judge Dewell granted the

hooey, general organizer oi the ; gurvey. is “the highest point In any
American Federation erf Labor, and 
Chas. Slnnegan. of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council rfGrcater 
New York, also spoke, pledging sup
port of the A. F. of L. and the cen
tral body to the strikers.

The motion to declare a strike; than In Harlem, chewed a 
for this morning was made by a! culpa-'. percentage of 32. 
rank and file barber. Mario Arcsnlo, 
after Anthony Merlfna fifth yVlce- 
president erf the international union, 
had placed the “full support of the 
Journeymen Barbers' International 
Union behind this fight "

Milwaukee Twins 
Bora in Automobile

MILWAUKEE, Wis, April 36 
UP’ —Arnold De Ford started for 

Mount Sinai Hospital with his wife 
in the rear seat of hin automobile 
last night and arrived with a siaa-

point attained by any survey erf a 
similar nature so *ar conducted la 
this city."

Children Hit
A recent West Side survey, where 

conditions are only slightly better

studies were cond-cted on grants by 
the WFA to the Department of 
Health.

During the Harlem study 373 
children were given the tuberculin 
test end 161 of these, or MA per 
cent, were positive reactors. A 
positive reaction ta^catM that the 
child has been exposed to thk 

not necessarily 
that the child Is infected The 

majority of such do not hare any 
actual disease.

Dr. Rice also announced yester
day th* establishment of the Metn* 
hard Memorial Health Center, t» 

tout Street, as adefense a change of venue. Tunt- 
iny announced he bad given them1 bl* famJ>. Twin daughters, weigh- clinic to meet the needs of the large 
bo Parrior. Bqt Whitaker went tn« pound* each were born en - Puerto Rican population R E 
after hls writ of mandamus and the route. j planned to tnsui! a
Florida Supreme Court came to the Physician* reported mother and mg personnel of doe 
eld ef the Xu Xhtx Klan. | daughters doing nicely. 4 attendant*.
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Hearst
Rally Galled 
By Committee 
Of Striker^

_____ , j

Will Also Support the 
' Demonstration on 

May 2nd

' MILWAUKEE, April X. — Ten 
thousand anti-Hearst, antl-facclst 
pickets will Join the strikers of tht 
local Hearst Wisconsin News in * 
citywide demonstration on May 
First at l p.m.

Linking the traditions of May Day 
as Labor’!: day of united struggle far 
the right to organize and defend 
trade union wages and conditions. 
Milwaukee Labor' has chosen the 
News plant and the antl-Hearst 
strike as the focal poln* for demon
stration this year.

This ten-week strike there of 
twenty-three editorial workers has 
taken on natlon-Wde significance 

' and won the support of the entire 
labor and liberal movements, it 
symbolises today the struggle for 
those basic issues for which the Hay- 
market martyrs as well as the nine 
local Milwaukee workers, gave their 
lives in the actions developing out 
of the May Day demonstrations of 
ISM.

Strikers Call Meeting
The mass demonstration on May 

Day is being called by the Strike 
Committee of the Newspaper Guild 
and is endorsed and supported by a 
committee of twenty-five local trade 
unions which.are co-operating with 
the Guild Strike Oe~>mittee, as well 
as by the Committee for a United 
labor May Day which includes 
branches of the Wisconsin Workers 
Alliance, the Communist Party and 
thirty-seven fraternal mass organi
sations.

} The central slogans of the dem 
onstratlon, as agreed upon by the 
committees, will be: Defeat Hearst 
—Victory to the Strike; Defeat Po- 
iltic&l Reaction—Build the Parmer- 
Labor Progressive Federation into 
a Real People's Front Against War 
and Fascism; Unite for Peace; For 
a Socialist America.

Leading artists of the community, 
members of the newly-formed Art
ists’ Guild, are working day apd I 
night on colorful banners, Hearst 
and Hitler effigies, floats, etc.

Speakers before the microphone 
at the picket line will Include, be 
sides the strike leaders, represen
tatives of local trade unions and 
unemployed organizations, as well 
as a representative of the Commit
tee for a United Labor May Day. |

A hundred and fifty thousand 
copies of the Guild Striker, 30,000 
leaflets issued by the Committee for 
a United Labor May Day. in addi
tion to circulars and committees 
being suit to every Workers Alli
ance branch and local trade unions 
are being utilized as a means of 
mobilization lor the demonstration.

The militant anti-Hearst senti
ment of tfols city will be further 
crystallized in a united labor May 
Day celebration on the evening of 
May First which will be held in the 
City Auditorium (main arena) at 

'’1:30 p.m.
The Committee for a United La

bor May Day has endorsed the May 
Day parade being called by the local 
Federated Trades Council and the 
Socialist Party lor May 2 at 1:30 
p.m.

The Committee for a United La
bor May Day is mobilizing all or
ganizations. friends and followers 
to assemble with their banners at 
1:30 p.m. at Ninth and Kllbourn

MCKEESPORT, Pa., April 26 - 
May Day. 1938, will be celebrated in 
McKeesport by a united May Day 
Committee comprising a number of 
labor and fraternal organisations ftf 
this city. An outdoor demonstration 
will be held at Ninth and Water 
Street. A permit for the meeting 
has already been secured.

Tomorrow preliminary meeting 
will be held at the same place for 
all flood sufferers of McKeesport, 
where Can Hacker, secretary of the 
Western Pennsylvania Flood Con
ference, ’frill report the program of 
action adopted by the conference^

Spanish and British Leaders 
Cable Greetings on May Day ,

The test of the cables from Largo Caballero, heroic Spanish So
cialist leader, and William Oallacher, Communist member of the 
British Parliament, read to the New York United May Day Confer
ence last Saturday, follow:

• “Cordial greetings to the nnltod conference of Socialist*, Com
ments ts and trade agonists. Long live the unity of labor.

“LARGO CABALLERO.**

“Only by devetopfaig united action among workers and peace 
organization* can humanity be eared the horrors of a new war.

congress will help forward a united straggle to

“WILLIAM OALLACHER."

More Unions Join 
May Day Parade

(Continued from Paste 1)

be-thot them was no antagonism 
tween the two demonstrations.

Various speakers, including Jsick,
Altman, secretary of Local New Jewish people.

Jobless Move , 
For Jersey 
Labor Party

Unemployed Assembly 
Occupants Cheer 
Speech for Parly

TRENTON, April X.—As an out
growth of the people’s disillusion
ment in both Democratic and Re
publican parties, reflected in the 
jobless siege of the State House, a 
New Jersey Farmer-Labor labor 
party will arise to participate in the 
current elections, developments here 
indicated.

Representatives of organized 
workers, employed and unemployed, 
were cheered repeatedly as they 
urged formation of such a party.

So worried are the professional 
politicians and the capitalist-kept 
press over the likelihood of a new 
and really representative party, 
that all mention of it has been 
barred from newspapers.

' Cooke Speaks
Ray Cooke, national executive 

secretary of the Workers Alliance of 
America, delivered a stirring ad
dress at the Saturday meeting of 
the assembly, concluding that “un
less we form a Fanner-Labor Party 
in New Jersey, we’re sunk.” He 
said that the Workers’ Alliance 
could well form the basis for such 
a party.

“Why should we dodge the class 
struggle any longer?’’ Cooke asked, 
‘‘especially here in New Jersey with 
its abysmal class differences. We’ve 
got to recognize that what we’re 
getting is class legislation—on be
half of the monied class, and the 
legislature doesr ■, give a damn 
about the people on relief.”

Cites Death of Elhoff
"One of us is dead today,” he •- 

dared, referring to George Elhoff, 
65-year-old member of the alliance, 
whose death was attributed to legis
lative negligence on relief,” and be
fore it’s all over probably hundreds 
more will be dead."

Assailing the proposed luxury tax 
as another dodge from the issue of 
providing permanent social security 
legislation, Cooke said;

“Our women folks are going to 
need paint and powder more than 
ever as the starvation program of 
our Legislature takes the natural 
color out of their faces, growing 
paler and more sunken each day.”

"Why not,” Cooke' suggested, “tax 
those who have money. Amend the 
constitution if necessary. The con
stitution means much more to us 
than it does to the Liberty Leaguers 
who talk a lot about It, but who try 
to take from us the right of free 
speech and assembly guaranteed by 
our constitution. The legislators, the 
Republicans, the Democrats, have 
failed us. We nut have our own 
party.

The voice of organized labor was 
added to support of the Farmer- 
Labor in the address of Murray 
Baron, business manager of the 
Suitcase, Bag and Portfolio Makers’ 
Union, who described the workers’ 
assembly as the nightmare of the 
powerful Interests who “are fright
ened over unemployed workers In 
the state house."

Dyers to Aid 
Charter Fight 
In Paterson

Worsted Federation 
' Protests Removal 

From Silk Union ~
(Special la the Dally Warier)

PATERSON, N. J.. April X.— 
Strong support for Local 1716, rep
resenting the plain goods weavers 
of Paterson, in its fight for restora
tion of its char ter,, came today from 
the Dyers Federation of the United 
TextUe Workers, meeting in Pater
son, and the Woolen and Worsted 
Federation, meeting la nearby 
Passaic.

Resolutions protesting the revoca
tion of the charter of the silk work
ers’ local, as a violation of trade 
union democracy, were adopted in 
the conventions of both organiza
tion*. In each case, the local unions 
affiliated to the two federations of 
the U. T. W. were Instructed to pro
test likewise to the international 
officers of that union against the 
arbitrary move In Paterson. This 
action was taken after a committee 
from Local 1716 had been given the 
floor, in both meetings.

The convention of the Dyers Fed
eration, meeting yesterday and to
day at Oakley Hall here, drew up 
the terms for a union contract, in
structing the officers to begin nego
tiations at once. Outstanding in 
the proposed agreement is a clause 
calling for May 1 as a holiday in 
the dye plants.
. George Baldonzl was re-elected 
president of the Dyers Federation 
and Prank Benti was chosen vice- 
president for another term.

Woolen Drive Begun
An organization drive, particularly 

aimed at the non-union mills in 
Lawrence, Mass, and Passaic, was 
decided upon by the convention of 
the Woolen and Worsted Federation, 
meeting yesterday and today at the 
Hits Hotel, Passaic.

This convention had been called 
for the purpose of drawing up a 
constitution for the federation, 
which Is one of the several depart
ments of the United Textile Work
ers. In the two-day session, the 
meeting accomplished that object 
and adopted a constitution for the 
conduct of the department.

The resolution pledging full sup
port* to the silk weavers ef the 
plain goods department in Paterson 
was passed unanimously at the 
Woolen and Worsted Federation 
convention, despite the efforts Of 
William Green, hand picked “offi
cial” appointed by President Thomas 
P. McMahon, to prevent action. The 
vote supporting Local 1716 was taken 
In the presence of William P. Kelly, 
vice-president of the United Textile 
Workers,

Seventy delegates from New Eng
land, New Jersey and other woolen 
centers were present at the Passaic 
gathering, while 51 delegates took 
part in the Dyers convention. Emil 
Jennings of New Hampshire is 
chairman of the Woolen and Wor
sted Federation and Anthony Va
lenti of Providence, R. I., is sec
retary.

South Bend 
Unions Spur 

Labor Party

Jobless Mass 
In Trenton 
For Relief

Plant on May Day
Map’ Day Letter 

Issued in Cleveland
Conference Is Called Reinforcements Leave

May Day 
Calendar

As Auto Workers 
Open Convention

* (Continued from Page 1J

nated by the gteat industrial and 
financial Interests. In view of this, 
it behooves Labor to take a deci
sive stood, else these same inter
ests may force upon us a govern
ment ooropnrable to those govern
ments now in Europe under dic
tatorship, snd alien tor the funda
mental precepts of freedom and the 
rights to organize.

“In this light therefore, thi un
dersigned local unions as well as 
the Central Labor Union have de
clared their intention of tiding In 
the formation of a Fanner-Labor 
political Purty. The purpoee of 
such a Party is to establish Just 
and favorable laws for that vast 
majority who constitute the great 
American public, and to see to it 
that those lairs *** administered 
In a Just and able manner." /
.. The Conference Call Is signed In 
behalf of their respective Unions 
by Alton A, Green. Executive Sec
retary of Ix>cal No. 8, the Stude- 
baker Auto Local. W. B. Sexton, 
Executive Secretary of Local Ho. 9. 
the Bendix Auto Local, Joseph

Jersey Towns For 
Assembly Action

(Continued from Page l)

to squeeze some kind of patchwork 
out of the bitter factional differ
ences that have delayed relief leg
islation for sixteen weeks.

Out of the squabble over various 
tax proposals tiiere has emerged so 
far a tentative draft of a measure 
which would provide A one-fourth 
of one per cent tax on gross receipts 
in all enterprises. This proposal is 
a compromise between the orglnal 
two per cent rales tax of Governor 
Hoffman’s and the partial sale* tax 
bills sailing under various banner*.

May First Celebration’s Success Depends on 
Activity of Communist Party Members in 

Mobilizing Masses for Participation

CLEVELAND, April 26.—Whether Cleveland will have 
the big’gest May First celebration in its history depends 
mainly on the activity and energy of the Communists, John 
Williamson, district organizer, told all Party members in a 
special May Day letter this week. “Not a single slacker,” 
was the slogan raised by* William- '*>-
son.

His letter, in part, follows:
*Tn exactly nine days, the United 

Labor May Day demonstration will 
bo a matter of history. Whether it 
will be the largest and most impres
sive In Cleveland’s history depends 
essentially upon our

mobilize all friends and contacts of 
members to gather or march with 
them: create a spirit of competition 
to mobilize more than any other 
branch; select place of gathering

CHICAGO.—A United Mar Day demon- 
it ration la aMurcd toy complete, harmony 
of Soelatlita, Communiiu and mat* or- 
tanUatlom generally. Demonatratori wUl 
gather on May Day at Grant Park and 
at 4 P. M. will march through the Loo* 
to Union Park.

PHILADELPHIA.—Under auspices of tb* 
United Workers’ Organisations, and de
spite Old Guard Socialist opposition a 
May Day with 60,000 at Reyburn Plain 
la planned.

CLEVELAND, O—A united labor May 
Day, with Socialist and -Communist co
operation. with especially large Negro par
ticipation Is expected here. Plye lines of 
marchers, six abreast, will meet at PubUa 
Square at 4 30 P M May Day The five 
lines gather at 30th and Woodland; 20th 
and St. Clair; West 25th and Lorain; 23nd 
and Prospect; and City HalU Lakeside— 
and start march at 3 30 P.M.

BOSTON—A mass demonstration wilt 
_ ______ rally at Boston Common and Charles

and how to get maximum mobillza-! , no?n on Th*a. 4 _ „ t_ , , . Communlit Party has r a Jed Its member-tion on boJl neighborhood and cen- I Ship snd all Its friends to a final check-up 
Commiiiiiot | tral downtown parade, get captains, j »» a meeting m New international Hail,

In oppositloil to a sales tax and i work among the manses and or- i chock up on preparations.
In support of the Workers Alliance 1 ganizations. Although « slight pick- i “Be determined actually to visit 
demands is the resolution which the up ^ ln evidence, the extent and every street and, if possible, every

on Monday at g f M.

churches voted, substantially the tempo of our work does not guar-
same one^jlready endoracd by the j ^ * minimum of 15.000 to 20,000 
Trenton Council for Social Action.
Of which Rev. Robert Smith of 
Grace Episcopal church is chair
man. The council is a widely rep
resentative body, numbering among 
its members some of the state's 
outstanding civic leaders.

Rev. Smith, conducting services in 
the Assembly chamber today, out
lined the program which stressed

Szabo, JrM Executive Secretary of that the matter of providing ade

participants on the streets of Cleve
land on May 1st.

Involve New Groups 
“We gnust activlze all participat

ing organizations. Involve new groups 
of workers, get down and work with 
the membership of these organiza
tions, mobilize shop wc :.ers and en
tire neighborhoods.

“We Communists must work as an

PORTLAND, Maine.—SoelaUt sod Com
munist Parties are working together tb 
arrange a May Day celebration, with trad# 
union participation.

house with May Day literature. Or
ganize street meetings. Above all, 
figure out how many hundreds of i v,w ~ I , _ .
_ , _ . . .. .I NEw ENGLAND.—Report!, Hide f.onworkers And organizations your unit : Boston t.nd Portland, Me., certify that 
can bring to the demonstration. I demonstrations win be h-M in Lynn. 
Concentrate cm street - car stops, j a^^oardneT^n
points Where WPA workers gather.” New Bedford, there will be a United May 

All Cleveland Communist Party D,y w!th union. Socialist and com-
1 mualst participation.units and all other organizations In _____

the May 1 conference were urged bvracdse. n. t.-a united May Day

Federal Local No. 19088 at the quate unemployment relief 1* fun- i organized force in this United I*bor
Oliver Farm Plow Company, 
Michael Vayda, Executive Secretary 
of the Balter's Local. F. Fulford, 
Executive Secretary of the Toy 
Workers Union and John Bar tee, 
Provisional Chairman of the A. F. 
of L. Committee for the Promotion 
of the Farmer-labor Party in St. 
Joseph County.

Net Supporting Roosevelt 
Special Importance is attached 

to the publication of the Conference 
Call Immediately following the last 
Central Labor Union meeting where

damentally a Federal government ■ May Day Conference which unites 
responsibility

'Until the Federal government 
assumes its full responsibility. It is 
the duty of the state to provide re
lief.” Rev. Smith said. "Pund* must 
be more than a mere stop-gap for a 
few weeks. A decent standard of 
living is demanded and it must not 
be raised at tho expense of the poor 
and those least able to pay.”

Oppose Sales Tax 
Leading points of the program in

clude immediate diversion of at

trade un’ ns, Socialists, Communists, 
unemployed. Negro and fraternal, 
homeowner, youth and all other 
groups.
I “Through your members, take 
steps to see that the main item on 
the agenda of each class struggle 
organization Is May 1st. If neces
sary, call special meetings if no 
regular ones are scheduled. Espe
cially. take up an intensive last week

by Williamson to send representa
tives to the column conference to
morrow at 7:30 p. m. at the follow
ing centers:

Slovenian National Hall, 6417 
St Clair,

Entracht Hall. 4308 Franklin.
5412 Woodland—Room 206.

International Workers Order and

demonatratlon la foreteen with Socialist 
and Communist participation at a second 
May Day conference. Workmen'! Sick 
and Death Benefit Fund called the first 
conference.

MINNEAPOLIS. -— Thirty organisations. 
Including nine union*, three Parmer-Labor 
Party clubs. Socialist and Communist 
parties, will demonstrate by parade on 
May Day. carrying many banners with 
urgent workers’ demands.

unemployment insurance groups will; irt^ec^ln-^ a S

meet at the IWO headquarters, 942 -------- -- ' -
Prospect, 659 Bangor Bdg.

At these meetings, final prepara
tions as far as selection Of steering 
committees, captains, etc., will be

Common Laborers’ Local 564. endorsed by 
Vermillion County Central Labor Union, 
many local unions, the Workers’ Alliance 

| and the Townsend Club of CUnton with 
j 1,000 members.

mobilization of all members; steps to I taken up.

l«wt $2,000,000 from the state treas
ury for relief, passage of the Howe
income tax bill, the Taggart in
come tax bill, the intangible assets 
tax bill and the corporation surplus 
tax bill.

“We are definitely against any 
rales tax, and In favor of a cut In 
salaries in the higher brackets,” 
Rev. Smith added

the Central Labor Body to the Non- 
Partisan Labor Political League in 
support of Roosevelt. When a ccm- 
munJeatlon was read before the 
body from Berry of the Printers 
Union in behalf of the Non-Partisan 
League, the matter was tabled after 
a prolonged and stiv-my discussion 

There Is no doubt that the an
nouncement of tha Conferenct; will 
be a most encouraging sign to the 
many sincere, progressive delegates 
who have already gathered here 
and are in session at the Conven
tion of the International Automobile ___ ___ ____ _ ^ ^ ____ ___ _
Workers of America. Progressive i caviar and chocolate eclairs,” Aid 
trade unionists in the state of In- j je£ujer8 today declared that

City College 
D i smisual 

Condemned

Watson Case 
A Precedent 
For the ttuild

Morris Watson, who was orderedStudents and teachers of City 
The workers’ assembly continued CoUe*jL 8X6 considering strike reinstated in his position as an em- h'‘d her*

holding ground today li. aplto Pto?6* of the Aaaociatod Prana after
of hysterical demands for their dismlssalof Morris Schappes, Eng- rfi j . - .. ...
ousting. In reply to a telegram to teacher prominent hi anti-war being dismissed for his acthlties as 
Gov. Hoffman by Assemblyman ■ activities. The strike is Planned 

^ »tate Police force to | oMhe Stu-
evict the jobless or “feed the crowd

INDIANAPOLIS.—A conference called by 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker* Local 141. 
supported by both Socialist and Communist 
Parties and Y. W. C. A.-wlll hold a May 
Day celebration In Amalgamated Halt

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A.,united May Day 
Conference called by trade unions, la sup
ported by a Joint Committee of Socialist 
(Militants) and Communist Parties which 
Is making a special effort to get a big 
demonstration.

BUPPALO —A first conference, with SJ 
delegate* from 32 organisations, alms to 
call another conference to get the best 
organised May Day demonstration ever

dlana are only too well familiar 
with the strikebreaking role of the 
Democratic Party and its official 
leadership.

The splendid initiative displayed 
by the South Bend Auto locals will 
undoubtedly prove a source of in
spiration for the many delegates to 
the Auto Convention who have met 
with similar experiences in their 
own localities.

In a separate "Public Announce
ment and Invitation” the South 
Bend Unions declare:

“While this Conference Is organ
ized by and will consist of bona 
fide Labor Organizations affiliated 
with the American Federation of

vice-president of the American 
Newspaper Guild, declared that his 
reinstatement means a victory for 
the right of editorial writers to col
lectively bargain,

_______________________________ Watson was ordered re-employed
present program of no food at ail. I fonner students of Schappes, and at jn a decision handed down by the

an open air meeting earlier in the 
day under the auspices of the

dent Council and the American Stu 
dent Union.

Resolutions endorsing this action 
such a diet would be better than the i were passed at a meeting of 400

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—"PIt* Thousand 
Workers on Central Green" is the aim of 
a conference held recently to prepare May 
Day demonstration. Efforts to reach 8o- 
daist Party leadership lor united action 
failed.

Revenue-raising legislation, it was 
indicated, will not be on the calen
dar for Monday night’s session. The ! American Student Union.
first step of the law makers will be 
a number of repeal acts, giving the 
legislative coup de grace to the al
ready hopelessly crippled relief set
up. Actual tax legislation may be 
stalled until after the May 19 pri
maries, with a stop-gap bill as a 
likely devloe to permit re-election 
candidates to campaign.

Among the numerous messages of 
support being received came word 
that New Jersey’s occupation of the

Labor, and will explore the ques- | ^ouse hafi,
____________,_* __: effect on unemployment situationstlon of independent political action 

from that point of view, we feel 
that the question as a whole be
longs properly to the entire com
munity, and all groups of the popu
lation.”

Accordingly, the Committee In
vites representatives of all organ
izations of the general public who 
are Interested and concerned to ob
serve the contents and deliberations 
of organized labor at the Confer
ence. While the Conference will 
be open to the public at large, or
ganizations not affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor are 
asked to elect or designate official 
observers.

in other states and may become the 
forerunner of similar actions 
throughout the country. Among 
those already definitely decided on 
such a move is the Allied Farmers, 
which la to undertake occupation 
of the Kansas legislature chambers 
within the next two weeks.

Rebel Art9 Meeting:
CLEVELAND, April 26 (FP) .— 

Rebel Arts, nationr’ organization of 
artists, writers and actors interestr 
ed in labor culture, with headquar
ters at 44 East 21st Street, New 
York City, will hold a conference 
at Cleveland, May 21,

Classroom resolutions denouncing 
the hetion of the administration in 
refusing to rehire Schappes were 
passed in many classrooms includ
ing a class in English 23, conducted 
by Dr. Charles F. Horne, head of 
the English Department responsible 
for Schappes’ dismissal.

Schappes received a letter cm 
Thursday, April 23. from the Dr. 
Charles P. Home, the head of the 
English Department notifying him 
that his contract would not be re-

National Labor Relations Board. 
Dean Charles E. Clark of Yale Uni
versity Law School gave the opinion:

“This decision is, of course, im
portant to me personally since it 
decrees that I should be reinstated 
by the Associated Press. Of much 
more significance, however, is the 
conclusion that the A. P. editorial 
workers In New York are entitled 
to bargain with their employer 
through the American Newspaper 
Guild, which Is what they, them
selves, chose.” Watson declared.

“Dean Charles E. Clark's brilliant
opinion in his immediate report to 

newed, and charging him with “in- , the National Labor Relations Board
efficiency.'

The letter was dated April 22, 
the day on which Schappes ad
dressed the student strike in the 
Great Hall. Schappes was the only 
teacher to address the anti-war 
demonstration.

Schappes has been a tutor at the 
college for eight years, and this Is 
the first complaint against his 
teaching ability

Teachers and students view the 
Issue as one of clear-cut discrimina
tion resulting from Schappes’ radi
cal opinions, and his fearless par
ticipation in the anti-war and 
anti-fascist activities of students 
and teachers.

may well become an imperishable 
bill of rights for editorial workers. 
I can only hope that the courts— 
if they are resorted to—will find It 
so,” he said.

As soon, os Watson was discharged 
the American Newspaper Guild be
gan a nation-wide campaign for his 
re-employment. The decision by the 
National Labor Relations Board is 
one of the first victorious results 
of that campaign. The Associated 
Press was represented by John W. 
Davis, Wall Street Liberty League 
lawyer; the Guild was represented 
by Morris Ernst, noted civil liberties 
attorney.

BALTIMORE.—Th* Communist Party 
has asked the Socialist Part; to send a 
committee, alone with a Communist Part; 
committee, to meet the trade unions In
terested In May Day. to prepare an all- 
in elusive demonstration.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.—A united Front 
conference has arranged a May Day meet
ing at Kirby Park. 3 p m. on May Day.

NORWICH. Conn —With the main alo- 
gan "Make Norwich a 100 per cent Onion 
Townl" two conferences have prepared a 
united labor May Day with all political 
lifferences set aside to make a successful 
large Indoor meeting on May First.

Britain Uses Jews as Puppets as Arabs Struggle for Independence
By THEODORE REPARD

Bankrupt in its promises and 
stripped of every pretention, the 
Zionist leaden in America have 
been farced again to resort to a 
violent and demonstrably false Anti
communist campaign in an effort 
to save face before the masses of

York of the Socialist Party, 
capitalist press attempts to 
difference between the parade 
Polo Grounds meeting.

Irvine Potash, speaking on behalf 
of the Furriers Joint Council, told 
the conference that his union was 
declaring a stoppage on May Ij 

For tlw first time In Its history 
District Council • of the Painters 
hod declared May 1 a holiday. Louis 
Welnstocic, secretary-treasurer \ of 
the painters council, announced,

and cheers
treated Christian Blohm. repreten 
tatire of the German anU- Nati or 
ganiaations of the city when I be 
saM: “Ten thousand anti-Nazi Oer- 
koos wil) bo Id the May 1 parade on Friday- - ^

The parade, to which tHjBM are 
aapeetod to march, will bar In 
promptly at 10 A. M. and wauki 
probably continue for eight hours 
until« I. U

a £35
workers to prepare for May 1 wlfl 
be haM tonight at the Fork Pa*oe. 
Utah Surer and Fifth Avenue. 
Among the nwakera will ba Devta 
Alfaro
artist. Mi Banteon George 
Worker itaff witter.

In the vanguard of the latest 
Zionist crusade are the Jewish 
Dally Forward, organ of the notori
ous “Old Guard” of the Socialist 
Party, and the Jewish Day, mouth
piece of the professional Zionists.

Both papers burst forth on Satur
day with a “proclamation” or leaf
let allegedly distributed by the 
Palestinian Communist Party. The 
Forward featured the leaflet under 
its main eight-ooluton streamer 
reading: “Communists Call Arabs 
To Pogroms In Palestine.” Tha 
Day ran the story under the head
line: “Communists Renew Incite
ments Against Jews In Palestine.” 
The cable, as print ad in both 
papers reads;

TRL AVIV, A»f« 24. — The 
Priesttoe CamoMmiat Forty to 
Tol Aviv has distritartaa two r 
greriamattom to whlek they de- 
mand <aa end to the Moody Zton- 
brt attack* against the Arabs. 
They assart that “the Jewish De- 
fenaa Osrpg is carrying 
They assert that the 
Tha pranliiiialiana eisae with * 
to4 to the Jewish yonth To ring- 
g>t together with tha Are 

overthrow of
and

1929. We send you copies of their 
proclamations by air-mail.” .

Leaders Support British 
On the basis of this cable, both 

the Forward ami tike Day charge 
the Communists with calling for 
pogroms against the Jews, and en
couraging banditry, firing of homes 
and outright murder.

In these articles on Zionism and 
the significance of the present situa
tion in* Palestine ve will prove:

lv That the Zionist leaders are 
the main conscious supporters of 
British im perialist rule In Palestine, 
objectively the bulwark against the 
national-revolutionary struggles of 
the Arabian people;

3. That the Zionist leadership de
liberately and consciously aggra
vates every Arab-Jewlsh friction in 
Palestine, thus making possible 
clashes between Arabs and Jews.

Anybody reading the leaflet al
legedly distributed by the Pales
tinian Communists must recognise 
that for from calling for pogroms 
against the Jews, the Communists 
called for struggle by hath Arab and 
Jewish youth against British im
perialist rule and their Zionist

; Wmu
The Forward and the Day accuse 

the Patostinloa Communists of 
charging the Jews with provoking 
the present situation. Both con
veniently omit the fact that the Im
portant Revisionist section of the 
Zionist movement—soon to be affi- 
ctaUy welcomed back tn the fold as 
a returning prodigal—to dedicated 
to prectoriy this: armed **ta*»ir* 
against the Arabian wan— Both 
conveniently forget; that tike day- 
bi -day policies of Zionism ba Pales

tine are pursued with the express 
purpose of widening the distance 
between Arab and Jewish workera 
in Palestine.

The smallest friction in Palestine 
can spread and become a vast politi
cal issue because of the fundamental 
and deep-rooted antagonism be
tween the Arabian masses on the 
one hand and British imperialism 
and the Zionists on the other. The 
presens situation cannot be under
stood without examining and under
standing these fundamental causes.

This to our task.
An Arab Land

Palestine to a small country of 
about 10,0(10 square miles, partly 
arid and sparsely settled; the rest 
well-populated For 1,300 year* 
Palestine lias been almost exclu
sively an Arab land. It must bs re
membered that Palestine Itself to 
but a amah part of the Arabian 
world. Tha Arab countries have 
more than 80,000,000 people. Pales
tine has a papulation of only about 
1,350,000—including 880,000 Joira.

Until the end of the World War, 
the chief enemy of Arabian Inde
pendence was tha old Turkish 
Empire. For 900 yean, the Turks 
ruled over the Arabs. The war 
shattered the Turkish Empire and 
brought Into being an Arabian na
tional movement.

The iritikh Imperialists started It. 
strange to soy. In order to defeat 
the Turks, wtso sided with the Cen
tral Powem, a clever and hlrikly 
taleptid young British officer, T. K. 
Lawmsce ttho famous “Lawrence of 
Arabia”), conceived the Idea that 
British imperialism could hinder the 
TarUrib aclvince hr fostering an 
Arabbia nationalist movement, a 
nattaiU-reroiuttetkaxv mover lent

against the Turks. Britain had to 
depend upon the Arabs to tight the 
Turks and this was one way of gut
ting the Arabs to take up the 
struggle. It was a daring plan on 
Lawrence’s part but It worked.

Promised Independence

British imperialism promised the 
Arabs Independence alter the war 
in ’Octum for th(?lr struggle against 
the Turks but when the war came 
to an end, the Arabs were left head
ing the bag. The Allies divided (he 
land between the Mediterranean 
Sea and the Persian Gulf into five 
mandated territories under French 
and British control. France got 
Syria and Britain got Palestine. The 
Arabs had been betrayed.

British Imperialism to wise, crafty 
and utterly ruthless In Its colonial 
(that to, Imperialist) policy. The 
Arabs were bard to hold In leash. 
Furthermore, even during the war 
while the British were still fighting 
the Turks, they bad been anxious to 
gain wider and more active suppJn 
from Influential Jewish circle*. The 
two needs fitted together nicely. Bv 
encouraging the immigration of 
Jews into Palestine as a favored 
group, the British plotted t* keep 
the Arabs to subjection using the 
Jews os their puppets.

The so-called legal case of the 
Zionists to Palestine rests an the 
notorious Balfour Declaration of 
November 3, MW, This declaration 
to only one sentence tout that toe 
sentence Is a mister piece of typical 

.-Imperialist fraud and hypocrisy. Xn 
a totter to Lord Rothschild, a ZUa~ 
1st lendsr. Balfour wrote that the 
British fovenunizat “vtewaifltli ifa-
vor th* eatablisIkiBeDt tn

S

of a national home for the Jewish 
people,” but that In trying to 
achieve this end “nothing shall be 
done which may prejudice the civil 
and religions rights of existing non- 
Jewtoh communities In Palestine.”

At this time, the Arab population 
in Palestine outnumbered the Jerfs 
by more than ten to one. Never
theless, Balfour refers to It as “the 
exisitlng non-Jewish population.” 
Neither did Balfour make clear how 
there could possibly be establish a 
Jewish state to Palestine without 
the civil rights of the Arabs failing 
to be “prejudiced.” The most im
portant of the civil rights of the 
Arabs to to self-determination, to 
national independence. That is why 
they fought on the side of the Brit
ish during the World War.

Naval, Air Bases
As Vincent She can has stated 

concerning the Balfour Declaration;
*T woe to leoni to Palestine that it 
had octnally given the Jews little, 
had reserved little far the Arab*, 
and hod achieved one certain pur- 
pane only: the Installation of the 
British ae the gSvernlng power In 
the

Today mare than ever before is 
Palestine most precious to the Brit
ish imperialists. Palestine has be
come their chief naval and airplane 
station to the Near Bast and to the 
Mediterranean. Hlnce the decline 
of Malta. Palestine has become the 
Strategic military center of the Brit- 
toJIhguarding the route to Indio. 
Tbf British hove literally poured 
untold minims of dollars tote the 
recently completed Beghdad^te- 
Halfa ofl pipe Itoe. opened an Janu

come the distributing center of 
Britain’s rich oil fields in the Near 
East.

No wonder the British will not let 
go of Palestine and no wonder they 
need the Jews to help them keep 
their booty. Britain’s imperialist 
mouthpiece, Augur, expressed it as 
follows to a dispatch to the New 
York Times on January 19, 1936:

“Britain governs the country 
and the Jewish population repre
sents an element which can sup
ply a guarantee of safety tor the 
establishment of the air force. 
IN THE SEA OF THE NATIVE 
POPULATION OF ABABI \. THE 
PALESTINIAN JEWS STAND 
ISOLATED, AN OUTPOST OF 
EUROPE. AND. IF RIGHTLY 
HANDLED. AN ELEMENT OF 
STRENGTH FOR THE EM
PIRE.”
And Lord Tweedsmulr. British 

Governor General of Canada, re
cently stated:

“To have a strong, contented 
Palestine will be, to the future, of 
incalculable value to |be British 
Empire. From this point of view. 
yinfiiirri bos never been more im
portant than at this moment to 
Great Britain”

At this moment! At this moment 
when Egypt to seething with revolt. 
Syria seetotog with revolt. Algeria 
seething with revolt!

Where does Zionism stand between 
the Arabian national-revolutionary 
movement anal tha imperialist Inter- 
esis and opptoelv* rule of Great 
Britain?

srv 32. IMS. Palestine has thus to- ‘ Worker

(The final article to this 
will be puhltohctt to the Dally

SEATTLE. Wash.—A United Front M»v 
Day parade 'with a number of trad* 
union*. P.W.A. workers, unemployed or
ganizations and peace group*. two 
branches of th* Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party will be held In Seattle, 
'May Plrst.

TACOMA. Wash --The United Front 
May Day parade will include trad* unions, 
P W.A. and unemployed organisations, th* 
Socialist and Communlit Parties. The 
chief of poUee. In granting the permit, 
warned against carrying a red flag. A 
Hearst-lnspired flag ordinance recently 
passed by the City Connell, win be pro
tested by the May Day parade.

PORTLAND. Ore.—The Provisional Com
mittee for a United May Day held a final 
conference, April 23rd, and arranged th* 
largest dimouitratlon Portland has ever 
witnessed for May Day.

Protest will center around Oregon * 
criminal ayndlcatlsm law, and the con
tinued Imprisonment of Kirk de Jonge 
snd C. Denny., who were Jailed for their 
working class activities in the 1#I4 mariJ 
time strike,

POTT8VXLLE. Pa. — Traditional May 
Day demonstration will be held on the 
steps of th* County Court House. Cost 
bootleggers. U.M.W.A. and unemployed 
and P.W.A. organizations will Join th# 
Communist Party In th* demonstration. 
The Socialist Party hat been Invited.

PATERSON. N J—Indoor mas* meet
ing g p.m. itf Lasarut Hall. Meeting ar
ranged by united front committee of 
trad<| unions, Communists and Socialists.

BAYONNE. N J.—At th* Labor Lyceum 
at 7 p.m. Meeting arranged by the C P. 
unit of Bayonne. Bill Norman, section or
ganiser of Newark, main speaker.

PLAINFIELD. N J.—Indoor mass meet
ing at 224 W. Front Street at S pm. 
Meeting arranged bv Communist Party 
unit of Plainfield. Kurt Odenhelm, un
employed organiser, main speaker.

NEWARK. N. J.—Outdoor demonstra
tion at 4 p.m. at Military Park. Main 
sneakers—Blit Norman, section organiser 
of Newark, and Jot Brandt. At • n m. 
fiftieth anniversary celebration of Mav 
Day at Laurel Garden. 4ST Spring''-Id 
Avenue Main speaker—Lena Davis, Also 
Soviet movie. •

LAKEWOOD. W. J—Meeting organised 
by CP. unit ef Lakewood at Sli—4th 
Street. Main speaker. Jay Anyon.

LONG BRANCH-snd" ASBURT PARE. 
H. J.—United Front May Dav meeting, ar
ranged Jointly by the 1 W O and Work
men’s Circle of Long Brandi, at t p m. 
at 104 Comstock St. Workmen s Circle 
Center Speaker—Jar Anyon.

WEST NEW YORK." N. J.-Unl-.ed May 
Day demonstration arranged by O. P. and 
S. P. with the support of trade tin lor* 
sad rasa orcanlxsMons. • p.m. at Ce- 
eneratlva Hall at 442 Hudson A*e. Oeeaksi 
for th* Communist party—Joe Brandt.

NEW BRUHOWTCK. N. J-Preparation* 
are being oeds tot an outdoor meeting 
•t J PHI. and an tndoer mass meeting at 
t p.m.

Percy Hammond Die* 
In Rockefeller Institute

(By United Press I
Party Hammond, dramatic critic 

of tha New York Herald Tribune, 
and one of the country’s foremost 
authorities o' the theatre, died 
early today to the Rockefeller In
stitute

Death wm due to pneumonia lie 
was 63 yean old. Taken 01 Tues
day. he lapsed bite a coma ysster- 
oay and thereafter physician* held 
no hope An oxygen (eat wt 
to oh effort to save bin.
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FURRIERS’ COUNCIL 
WEIGHS ITS GAINS 

IN 7-MONTR PERIOD
Strikiiig Record of Aggressive and Intelligent 

Trade Union Leadership Is Shown in Union’s

"Pat* S

Abolition of Board of Aldermen Asked

By City Charter Revision Committee CONSIDER SPLITTING
OF POLiCAL DISTRICTS

Activities Since! Ben Gold Took Helm

The march forward of the Furriers Joint Council under' 
its present progressive administration, which became an 
^outstanding event in the {local labor scene .last week with 
the victories in the out-oftiown centers, was indicated even 
more clearly in a report made public, yesterday by the of
ficers of the council on the 
of tlu.t body during the seven

5.V

month;; from . August to .March; in 
elusive. !

Minimum wage rates of 134 to 
$56 per week exist in the union : lur 
shops, the report revealed, which 
compares favorably with wages ton 
by other unions. The minimum 
wage and payroll schedule nine as 
follows: For cutters, first class, 
for cutters, second class, $48; 
era, first class, $44; nailers, 
class, $36; operators, first class, 
operators, wcond clast, $39 
era, $42; flat taping and 
$84.

The report, which covert 
from Aug. 17. IMS, i 

progreMlve adm 
Manager Ben Gold took 

office on til March U ot this year, 
is a striking record of aggrenlye 
and intelligent trade onion ac
tion which has

Gorman Speaks 
At Magazine’s 
MeetingTonight
Mother Bio or Will 

Preside at Meeting 
of “Woman Today’

Abolition of the Board of Alder- 
men and the substitution of a Coun
cil of V members elected on the 
basis of State senatorial districts— 
vrith the alternative suggestion of 
election by proportional representa
tion—was the chief recommend a- 
tion of the Charter Revision Com
mission In its long-awaited prelim
inary report made public yesterday.

The proposal was embodied in a 
200-page report and draft charter 
submltteed by the Commission for 
pubtte discussion at hearings to 
take place during the month of 
May.

Proportional representation, 
aropnd which most political inter
est hinges, should be submitted to 
the voters, the Commission sug
gested. It refrained, however, from 
recommending for or against the 
proposal.

Method of
According to the draft charter, 

elections to the Council will be on 
a borough-widev basis of one coun
cilman for every 78,000 vote*. Vot
ing will be by preference, the voter

WlmuflheMraecvmff
s draft i

indicating his first, 'second, 
and lurther choices. The section of 
the alternlel ve article dealing with 
the method of electing under |>ro- 
portlonaj representation follows;

fEach borough shall constitute a 
single district for the election of 
councilman and shall elect; one 
councilman for every seventy-five 
thouaand voters who oast valid votes 
for councilman within it. A re
mainder of more than fifty thou
sand nuch voters shall entitle a bor
ough to one additional councilman 
and each borough shall be entitled 
to at least (me councilman. Each 
voter shall have a single preferen
tial vote. He shall be allowed to 
Indicate a first choice, second 
choice, third choice an dfurther 
cholera among all the candidates 
for oouncllmen In the borough. Ht» 
vote Khali be counted for his first 
choice, third choice and further 
first choice and, if not, for toe 
first of hte choice* whom It can 
help to elect. Seventy-five thou
sand voted shall be toe quota re
quired to elect a candidate and 
votes in excess of that quota shall 
be transferred to other choices of

third the voters who east them. Votes 
cast for a candidate with too few 
votes to secure election shall llke- 
Vige be transferred to other choices 
of the voters who cast them."

Primaries Regulation*

Prescribing the regulations for
primaries, the alternative article on 
proportional representation states:

"Nominations shall be made by 
petition of not. less than two thou
sand voters for each candidate nom
inated and shall not be made by 
primaries."

Few other radical changes are 
proposed in the Commission’s re
port. It is proposed that the Mayor, 
the President of the Board of Aider- 
men be elected, as hitherto, on a 
city-wide basis and, together with | 
the five Borough Presidents, con
stitute the Board of Estimate.

sixthe Board of Estimate and 
others to be appointed by the Mayor 
for overlapping eight-year terms Is 
also recommended. ,

Certain narrow powers of initia
tive and referendum are also sug
gested. Petition by 100.000 quali
fied voters would be needed to 
initiate charter changes.

HARLEM CONFERENCE

The COmmimlon

Legislative Body
The Council shall be the city’s 

legislative body, while the Board of 
Estimate shall be ‘'primarily execu
tive,” the report suggested.

A City Planning Commission, 
composed of the chief engineer of

Member* of the commission, ap
pointed by Mayor LaOuardia on 
Jan. 12, 1935, were Thomas D. 
Thacher, Chairman; St. John Block, 
Mrs. William P. Earle, Jr.. Frederick 
L. Rackenburg, Charles E. Hughes. 
Jr., Joseph D. McGoldrick. Charles 
O, Meyer, Thomas I. Parkinson and 
Joseph M. R-osJkauer,

Block is a Socialist attorney. 
Professor Joseph P. Chamberlain 

of Columbia University acted as 
counsel few toe Commission.

A previously appointed Commis
sion. including persons of such 
widely divergent viewpoints as for
mer Governor Alfred E. Smith and 
Norman Thomas, could come to no 
agreement and was retired in fsvor 
of the present commission.

Independent Political Action Group to Warn 
of Danger in Redistricting Plans at Sessions

in Mt. Olivet Church Tonight ' i (

, »The necessity of a spirited and united fijfht to end the 
present gerrymandering: of the Harlem political district will 
be placed before the All-Harlem Conference for Indpendent 
Political Action which it meets tonight at 8 o’clock in the Mt, 
Olivet Baptist Church, 120th Street and Lenox Avenue.

This follows the action of the —--------- ‘------- —*— --------
Sponsoring Committee of the Con- Yesterday the Sponsoring Coin
ference, which passed a resolution mlttee received a letter from two

A

»n the^eonl 
a carnpaig:

T

The union, in its present 
position, is still young. It is . 
a year ago that the Pur Workers 
Industrial Union merged into toe 
Interim tlonal Pur Workers Union in 
New York City, restoring to the 

^ Joint Council a large membership 
and it* former prestige. The coun
cil at that/ time was practically 
penniless. The sweatshop evil, 
through contracting, had grown 
menacingly in toe Industry. Hun
dreds* of shops were Infested pith 
three and four "partners.” .

The progressive administration 
has proceeded to bui'd up the, 
finances of the union; an impres- 

" slve defense fund is now being* es
tablished. The unemployment fund 
collected from independent shope 
during toe seven months, amounted 
to almost $60,000, the same fund 
collections from associated shops 
totalled more than $35,000. Back 
pay to the workers, which evidences 
the alertness of the union leader
ship against the “kickback” evil 
came to $38,474.44. Loss of time 
allowances paid to the workers for 
strike lay-offs, obtained from: toe 
manufacturers, were $17,430.20. r

Fight Against Evils
In tlie battle against contracting 

during the seven-months’ period, 287 
shope .have been stopped off and 
sixty such shops have been dis
solved. It is here, and in the fight; 
on toe out-of-town plague, that 
the union has made the greitest 
headway. The out-of-town 
lems have been met in a new;and 
effective manner. ’ Where a 
had been located in a New J 
or Connecticut city for a period of 
time and has stabilised itself there, 
the union has proceeded to organize 
the workers and to unionise that 
■hop «s the base for that shop. 
Turtoer attempts to run away (as 
In the case of toe shop in Easton. 
Pa., last week) have been met by 
a vigorous policy, right at the start, 
leading to toe return of toe shop 
to.its base.

' The workers In an established 
shop In Pennsylvania, Connecticut 
or upstate New York cities have 
thus understood that it Is their 
unionisation, at better wages ind 
conditions, that is involved in 
fight : it is not a' matter ol el 
nating them from the trade. The 
progren, In Pennsylvania notably, 
which the union now records. 
speaks for the wisdom of the 
policy .thus pursued.
The name intelligent policy, It is 

pointed out by progressive trade 
unionists, was also followed in the 
winning of the present contract 
toe employers in February of 
year. The settlement did not 
stltute a 100 per cent aehlevem 
of the union demands; it did, ho 
ever, record decided gains at a 
when the union was still building 
self and. whim attention was m 
by toe out-of-town and oon 
situation.

Galas In Contract 
What were these gains which toe 

young union won, while at toe same 
time faring toe runaway shop and 
sweatshop evils? In part, they are^

L With ike retention of the 3*4 
week, minimum wage

One of the principal speaker* on 
a program already distinguished 
by outstanding names is Francis 
J. Gorman, vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
who will apeak at a mass meeting on 
the minimum wage issue tonight at 
eight o'clock, at the Hotel Delano.

The meeting, is being held under 
toe auspices of The Woman Today. 
Gorman will speak not only against 
the recent ruling of the New York 
Court of Appeals on the voiding of 
minimum wage which is pauperizing 
the workers—but will make a plea 
for a Labor Party as the Immediate 
answer to the growth of fascism, 
which is a threat to workers’ trade 
unions and workers’ rights.

"The government no longer be
long* to the people as a whole, but 
to a small crowd of financiers and 
industrialists,” he writes in the re
cent issue of The Woman Today

“How can the people be mobilised 
to block the advancing forces of 
reaction. Through the organization 
of a united Labor Party, based upon 
and organized by the working class, 
and inclusive of all the dis
possessed. No working class ranks 
can be ‘solid* without the women.

"I urge every woman trade union
ist. every unorganized woman and 
every wife of worker and farmer, or 
agricultural worker to join hands 
with the thousands of the working 
class now fighting for the creation 
of a strong, militant, political de
fensive.

“With the women of the United 
States as a stronghold of this peo- 
ple’ij defense corps, the Labor Party, 
we can laugh in the faces of the 
employers. We have the strength 
of numbers!"

Other speakers will be Represen
tative Vito Marcantonio, Elinore M. 
Herrick, regional director of the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
Margaret. Cowl, member of the Edi
torial Board of The Woman Today. 
Throe ; laundry workers will tell 
about the conditions before and af
ter the act was repealed. Mother 
Bloor, the intrepid fighter in be
half of all workers, will preside.

Housing Bill McNeil Case Witness
Is Criticized 
By Technicians

Mother’s Day 
Is Proposed 
As Peace Day

The Progressive Women’s Council 
> has taken the initiative of turning 
traditional "Mother’s Day” this year 

j into ‘'Mother’s Peace Day.” For 
this purpose a call has been Issued the Bill require payment ot union 

’* '“M XT— wages or In the absence of a union
scale, not less than the prevailing

WASHINGTON. D. 0., April 26— 
The Wagner-Ellenbogen Housing 
BUI will not furnish housing within 
the means of “families of low in
come” nor fill any noticeable 
amount of toe nation’s needed ten 
million houses, declared the Federa
tion of Architects, Engineers, Chem
ists and Technicians, in a brief sub
mitted April 24th, to the Senate 
Committee oh Education and Labor.

The Federation declared the bill 
is loosely drawn, and Inadequate, 
and that, even if present low prices 
held throughout the four period of 
the bill. It would only provide 75,- 
000 house*. Senator Wagner, author 
of toe bill, admits the need of ten 
million.

“There is no assurance that even 
the inadequate fund provided for 
will be expended,” the brief went 
on to say. “The bill provides for 
appropriation foy^housing, but in no 
manner makes Its use mandatory. 
The glaring deleft of such legis
lation is Illustrated by the failure 
to use for housing purposes the fund 
appropriated therefor to the Hous
ing Division of the PWA.”,,

Parts Approved 1
The Federation brief s*ys that 

the houses built could not rent to 
families with Incomes under $1,500 
a year, while 83 per cent of all non- 
farm families have incomes under 
that amount. “This great)mass of 
our people would not be housed by 
any private construction stimulated 
by this bill,” it concludes, f

The Federation heartily approved 
of eertain parts of the Bill' which It 
declared were progressive,; These 
included a United States Housing 
Authority “as an Independent and 
permanent body to encourage low 
rjntal housing in states and mu
nicipalities and to establish housing 
standards. , i

The Federation recommended 
certain changes in the Bill, to over
come what it considers fatal flaws. 
It recommends appropriation of 
sufficient federal money to build 
one million dwelling units per year 
for a period of ten years; fhat the 
expenditure of this money be com
pulsory within the time limit set; 
knd that the housing be made avail
able to low Income ^groups. To effect 
this It recommends a rental of not 
more than $5 a room per month, 
depending on Income rates In the 
district where the housing is lo
cated.

The Federation recommends that

Firm in Testimony
A tall, well-dressed, brown-skinned Negro woman, testi

fying in the case of simple assault against Policeman Charles 
Brown Saturday, refused to be bullied by city corporation 
counsel, Brown’s attorney, and stuck staunchly to her story 
that the policeman had brutally assaulted John McNeil, 26-
year-old Negro worker, in Harlem e--------------------—----------------------- -
on March 29.

The cast* was being heard in the 
FJfth District Court on East 121st 
Street from ten to twelve in t h e 
morning before Magistrate Overton 
Harris;.

It will be continued In the Magis- 
trate’i court at 441 West 151»t 
street. Workers and sympathizer* 
with McNeil are urged by the I'ro- 
visional Committee for the Defonne 
of Civil Rights in Harlem In charge 
of the prosecution, to pack the 
court-room.

The Negro woman withstood every 
effort to break down her testimony 
put forth by the bullying corpora
tion counsel. She told how McNeil, 
a small man weighing scarcely 110 
pounds, tying defenseless on the 
ground had been kicked in the fade 
by Patrolman Brown, himself a 
Negro.

Testimony Unshakable
Her steadfast and unshakable 

evidence against Brown nettled 
Magistrate Harris, a Southern J udge 
who reflects typical hatred against 
the Negro people. Once he ex
claimed:

“I want to get the facts only. If 
he [Brown] was guilty of assault, 
he should be in jail. If he didn’t he 
should be free.”

The hearing Saturday morning 
was a continuation of proceedings 
which began Friday afternoon in 
that session McNeil himself took the 
stand and told how he was viciously 
beaten by Borwn, Neither could he 
be shaken, by the Magistrate or 
Brown’s attorney.

Workers Fill Court

and Reuben Marks, of the American 
Civil Liberties Union.

The Provisional Committee for 
the Defense of Civil Rights in Har
lem is In charge of the prosecu
tion. This Committee was the first 
to demand prosecution of Brown 
and a wide mass movement against 
police brutality in Harlem re
sulted.

The Provisional Committee is a 
united front group numbering 
among its members representatives 
of the New York Civil Liberties 
Committee, the League for Indus
trial Democracy, the I. L. D., Local 
802 of the American Federation of 
Musicians and other organizations 
interested in the fight for civil right* 
in Harlem.

The Committee has called a broad 
conference to be held May 23. 1 P. 
M., at the Renaissance Casino, cor 
ner 138th Street and Seventh Ave
nue.

YCLDenounces 
Fascist Raids 
On Churches

dorse such a carfipaign 
Today the Harlem area Is weak

ened politically by being cut up Into 
so many subdivisions. If the gerry
mandering In that section is abol
ished, Harlem with its common 
problems could have Its own repre
sentative in Congress. Ignatius Law-

Negro doctors in Harlem saying, “I 
pledge to do aK that lies in my 
power to assist you In putting over 
your program.”

Writers Speak May 8 
At Workers Book Shops

lor, aecretary of the Sponsoring i John Keen Symposium

Fascist provocation ie seen in the 
recent desecration of churches and 
synagogues on New York’s Bast 
Side, where Polish, Italian, Ukrain- 
ian and Jewish fascist organizations 
carry on an active campaign of ter
rorism and violence against the 
working class.

Saint Sto.nizlav’s Polish Catholic 
Church, on 7th Street between Ave
nues A and B, has been broken in
to three times recently. Images and 
other religious symbols have been 
smeared-with a foul smelling sub
stance. The caretaker was kidnaped i 
toe first time, the second, his lips 
were taped in typical gangster 
fashion. Synagogues in the district 
have been treated in the same 
fashion.

Immediately after toe flj*t r.ttack ; 
on toe Polish churcjrff fascists | 
started a whispering campaign, ■ 
blaming Young Communist League 
members for toe outrage.

YCL members in the district de
nounced these fascist provocations, 
declaring them to be "another 
Reichstag fire.” or fascist provoca
tion, and pointing out that the 
police are indifferent to the whole 
affair.

Committee said yesterday.
Meantime, three other influential 

Harlem organizations signified their 
endorsement of the conference and 
is expected to send delegates. They 
are: the 17th District Negro Demo
cratic Party, the Vanguard Demo
cratic Club, and the American Civil 
Rights Association. %

Widespread interest in the con
ference was stimulated last week-end 
by the showing of trailers popular
izing the meeting in six Harlem 
theatres, namely, the Renaissance, 
the Harlem Opera House, the Ap- 
pollo, the Roosevelt, and the Odcon.

Granville Hick*, the author of 
“John Reed—the Making of a Rev
olutionary,” and the Great Tradi
tion,” and Joseph Freeman, Cox lias 
Lament, Alexander Trachtenberg 
will speak in a literary symposium 
on John Reed Friday, May 8, at 
8:15 p m.

This meeting Is under toe aus
pices of the Workers and Peoples 
Book Shops and will be held at th* 
Irving Plaza Hall. East Fifteenth 
Street and Irving Place.

■
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CHOP SUEY
258 W. 46th St. (Bet, 8th Ave. and Broadway), LO. 5-9628 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
(Th* Only Chln**e Warkrrs Inilltatioa la N*w Tork)

COMPLETE REOIXAR !

LUNCH 25c DINNER 35c-45c-55c
»*rr*4 from 11 A.M. to 4 PM. ,t A„

Open From 11 A.M. to S A. M. <AU« Snnday)

COMRADES: T«V REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE B*t. 17th anil.13th 8tre«ti

5% DISCOUNT UNTIL MAY DAY
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS AT

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
41 East 14th Street—New York

ORaraercy 7-7211—2

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Reader* ot

On Friday the court-room was so 
filled with Negro and white workers,

Amplifiers To Rent or Sale
POR out floor and indood meetlaia; aUo 

for daace«. 8 J. White, 80. 7-0207

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave„ cor. 13. Work

clothes. Leather coat*. Wlnd-X>reak«rt.

Artists* Materials
that Harris seized upon the pretext ) XLTING Paints. 33 Greenwich Ave. TO 
of .someone “snickering” during the «-45«o. Good supply—Free delivery.

International Union, Local 
wew increased 10 per cent; 2. Equal Amsterdam Reg. Democratic
dirtafcm el work was achieved, (or
lira months of Jute and Joly, wad 
Main la the alack season of October 
to January inclosive; I. The “trial 
period” is reduced from five weeks 
to four weeks, thus making the 
union control of working forces 
stronger; 4, Protection h obtained 
for the shop chairmen, until March, 
1937; 8. A member of the Pur Manu
facturers’ Association opening a 
shop anywhere out of town Is re- 
■ponaible for all proriskKM of too 
•gposment;

8. From now on, no more than 
two bosses are permitted to work. 
In oootmst to th* tome and four 
“partnera” working hitherto In toe 
•bops Th* union had demanded 
that only one boss should be per
mitted to work, and on thie point 
a commission was appointed which 
•trail determine at tog end of 1937 
that only raw hoes shall work: In aa- 
iortrtlflH shops If only two boaras 
work to the majority of non-w-

raTT Tk

wages of employes in the building 
Industry, It demands collective 
bargaining as a right for alU work
ers on the Federal housing projects, 
and a democratic system of control 
in which the workers shall tike part

to women’s organizations In New 
York City to gather in conference 
on Tuesday, at 8:30 p. m.. at toe 
Central Plaza Annex, 40 East,
Seventh Street.

The blowing organizations have 
thus far sent in their endorsements
of the conference: _ ______ _____ _ _____ ^

Parents-Teachers Association of in irhmaging the housing system.
P. 8. 26, Brooklyn; Negro War ; —-———-------------------------- i------
Veterans Otf ufeation, Brooklyn; ]
National War Veterans Association;
Parents-Teachers Association of 
John Marshal Junior High School.
Brooklyn; Pelham Parkway 
Chapter. American Jewish Con
gress; Ladies Auxiliary of Richmond 
Hill Jewish Center; East Bronx 
League; Branch 3069, Russian Sec
tion. International Workers Order;
Bakery and Confectionery Workers

hearing, to clear the court-room.
Open-Air Meeting

Outside near the court building, 
the indignant workers held an 
open-air meeting protesting the 
Judge’s ruling, demanding the con
viction of Brown and an end to 
Harlem police brutality. H. Snipes, 
Frank D Griffin, Sam Brown, and 
other militant Negro workers ad
dressed the people as they crowded 
around the speakers stand.

Directly prosecuting Brown is 
Richard Carey, Negro assistant dis
trict attorney.

Osmond X. Franekel, noted liberal 
and labor attorney, Is leading coun
sel for the complaining witnesses 
against Brown. He is assisted by 
Samuel Chassy and |. Englander, 
of the International Labor Defense,

Barbers
WORKERS Center Barber Stop, 

13th St., first floor. 4 Barbers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT suffer*!«! See A. Shapiro, Pd. O 

223 Second Are., cor, 14th. AL. 4- U32.

Clothing
J. COHEN sells better Clothlnc for less 

money. Our $13.50 rente ha* no equal, 
A trial will convince you. 217 W. 14th 
3t., bet. 7th 3th Avee.

BLUMBERO * BLOCK, WO Canal. Snart 
clothe* for Dad Sa Son. Boys’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

184; 
Club

of South Side of Queens -County, 
Inc.; American Friends of the So
viet Union, N. Y. District; Women’s 
Union Label Club, Bronx; Ray 

Ladles Auxiliary of the In- 
Home of Brooklyn; Sociddad 

ss Y Ninos, N. Y.; Endora Re- 
Society. Bronx; Cftierkasser 

tve Ladies Auxiliary, N. Y.; 
onotoper Ladles Auxiliary, Brook- 

Boyerket Hrimish Yugent. 
Ladies Ftetbush League of 

WUllamsburg Ladies Re- 
Society, lira. Brooklyn; The 

Amerkma League Against War and 
Fascism, both City and National 
Offices; ' Women’* International 
League for Peace and Freedom

CLASSIFIED

* driver Notify Babary 
te at 7SS Broadway. 
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notably the

Im-jRaui!

Bid ifou min* yentenUsy'n
Sunday Worker ?

Why net have It left at year deer? Start any 
and stop when yea like. The prlu Is S rants per week.

la delivered early Saturday evening

naoM deliver th* SCNpAT WOKKXK to lay hoa*. 1 
Oarrtar tfta regwlar price •« le per ev-py.

»ay

NEWMAN BROS Men’* M Tyuag Men t 
Clothing. $4 Stanton St., nr. .Orcherd.

Dentisti

tbi* paper will find this a helpful guide 

te convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A BT H AT TA \

DR. i. E. RELK IN, lies Second Av«.,
SSth-SWh St*. VO. $-22*0. , I A. 
I P. M. dally.

bat.
M.-

OR SAMUEL B. 8BNCHR, Surgeon Dantlai, 
*1 W. $«th St., cor. Columbus Ava. 
SC. 4-408*. Rout* dally—* to 1:20.

DR. 8. SHIPKHSON, Surgeon Denttat, 
3SJ E. ittb St. eor. P!r*t Ave. OR. 8-1*42.

Folding Chairs

Furniture
STUDIO Couch Divans, all size* *5 95 

Gats leg tablet. Windsor chairs *1.50. | 
Loads of reconditioned furniture. 
Asterbilt Famttar* Ce., 5*5 Sixth Ave.

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
_ Saertficiag Manafaetarers’ Samples 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported rags *5 ap

8 Union Sq. West HB’wav Bas—Il«h St.)

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY, 3*1 First Avenue, bet. 

15th A 18th, Buter. Cheese A Eggs.

Hardware
GOTTLIEB’S—Expert Locksmith, 11* 3rd 

Ave., bet. 13th A 14th Et. TO. 6-4547.

Jeweler
SAUL O. SCHYOWITZ "Tour Jeweler." 

Now at *38 «th Are. Watch Repairing.

Laundries

MODEL Hand Laundry. Cleaning and 
Dyeing. 319 Second Ave. OR. 5-4189.

What Do You Do
With Your Laundry Bills?
We Give You New Linen for Ours. 
ORIGINAL LAUNDRY. AL. 4-4895

Mattresses
CENTRAL MATTRESS CO., Manufacturers. 

Mattresses also made over, *1.78. 928 E. 
105t.h St. LX 4-3254.

Mimeographing '

Moving & Trucking

JACK GONZALEZ, Moving, Trucking Long 
and Short Distance*. 314 E. 15th St 
GR. 7-5457.

LARGE Stock O-: New and Used Podding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus, 35 W. ISth St.

ENGLISH and Yiddish. Coopeir-Tlshkoff, 
33 Union Square. ST. *-8341.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq 
W, (cor. 14th St.). Room 808. OR. 7-3347. 
Official Optician* to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Union*. Union Shop.

Optometrists

2nd Ave. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED

~ wjsvv'atsc:vt sbv. mywm ra-
amlned. 31 Union Sq. W„ cor. 18th St. 
AL. 4-7180. Washington Ave.. cor. 173nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 8-0198. Comradely work.

*r. vvaeLKWX, V^l-. C, V TNiR 11 1
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2728.

Paints
BERMAN. 42 Catherine &t. Sherwln * 

Williams Paints Ac Artists’ Material*.

Physicians
A. CHERNOPP. M.D . 333 2nd Ave.. eor. 

14th. To. 8-7697. Hr*. 10-8; Bun. U-3. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

PARAMOUNT, 207 E. S«th St. PL. 3-287K 
Amplifiers Ac Radios. Sales Ac Service.

Restaurants
JAPANESE-CHINESK and American dlshe*

—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Worker* 
Cooperativei. 228 W 4 St . nr. 7th Ave.

SIEGEL 8 Kosher Rest , 139 W. 2*th St.
Lunch 35c. Dinner Ac Supper, 80c-80c

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 322 E. 14tfc St. 
TO 6-#i32. Most excellent shashliks.

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd St. Chi
nese Ac American lunch S5c, dinner 50c.

SOLLINS. 218 E. ]4th St . 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c. 43c.

NEW STARLIGHT Rcstsursnt, 53 Irving 
Place, bet, 17th Ac 18th S»s. Dinner 55c. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop.

MAY'S BAR A: GRILL (Since 1905), H37-2* 
Broadway, bet- 12th <k I3th Sts.

Silks & Woolens
A. Ac 

DR
8. HERSHENSON, 
4-0177. Bet Allen

101 Hester St. 
Ac Eldridg* St*.

Trucking Service
TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 

Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex
press, !.ocal Ac Long Distance Moving. 
I W. 125th St. HArlem 7-3480. A. B. 
Hannult, prop.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt, J. A.. Al

bright Ac Co.. 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4*2*.

Watch Repairing
POR good watch Ac clock repairing—9, 

Zwtck, 823 Lexington Ave. at Mrd,

Window Cleaning

Printing

X PRESS, 
Spring 7-1810.

Inc, 80 Fourth Are.

Radio Service
SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 308 St 

Nicholas Ave., near 135th St. UN. 4-7293.

The BLUB SKY Window Cleaning, 
lllh 81. ST *-2134, Est, 1*14.

»« ft

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 171 Fifth Ave. at 33nd St, 

ST. 9-7338—133*. Special offers to work- 
! ers' organize Moos. Free delivery.
pNlON SQUARE LIQUOR CORF. Ml •

Broadway near 14th- Wine* ,Ac liquor*.
AX 4-6794.

Brooklyn Brook 1y n

Baby Carriages Cut Rate Drugs Insurance
SAUL’S, 11 Graham Ava, cor. Obel. St. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount. BSECOYXBS I.W.O., 447 Stone Ava. 20% 
oft prescriptions—mention ad-

HAROLD GREENSPAN, 1*7 Montague 1* 
TH. 5-1311 Comradely treatment.

Children's Wear Laundries
Haberdashery

FROM infant* to 14 year*. Boxer’s Baby 
Baaaar, IM2 Pitkin Ave.. near Cheater.

VERMONT, Wet Waah tor ISc a lb. Unloa 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blak*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist sarntJO's men's shop
I«M Rutland Read Luncheonettes-

FOOT-AILMENTS traatod. low fee*. UM 
Eastern Pky. eor. Utle*. FR, >-MM.

YANKEE HARMUJASHERS. INC.
1*73 FRkto Avo. ear. Hand 81-

BITS LUNCHEONETTE
ITT* Pitkin Ave., near Stone Are.

Optometrists

J. BRESALHCR. oplometrUt, 535 Suita* 
Ava. Eye* Examined. LW.O.

SAMUEL ROOOV1W. 1*02 King* Highway * 
(Brighton Sub.). Bye* examined—gtaaM* '
fitted. -

Shoes

tot th* aatlre 
Belmont Ava., cot. Otborn.

family.

Bronx r o n x
Cafeteria

WHSKI TOC caoa meat y tar OtetnSm, 
Maasmgtrt Oafeteel*. Ml Alarum Ava.

Chiropodist

HENRY X NXMENH Pod O. 
moot Pkway. Bn. ted, 8 
Jft S-141L

wad*
O

r
arm
S-X.

NATHAN FINK. Pcd-G., S4U 
oppoeu * 2MUi ax ay d 
OLtnvm# 1-114*.

Jiu oana Aw*. 
m«tirti8iiw>t.

< 'raornti9

a- T. CRAVAT, 
arear, ragutar 
M8 TTnii lin>d

NtadM Hand 
♦lidd^vaJaa,

Mod* N-ate- ’ 
•paatal M*. t
lliiLl

aiiliil
i., .. -Ul : i;

ifej

Dentists

KAGBL.
i m. cmra st.)

■IMS
*-3M*.

Dresses St. Colds

■put
Art.

Drug Store

nrranu/s cor hath stowl mm
At*, aur. Moahota Fky. Ot- I IN*

Jeweler
ft FCaOTKA.

MS Afiortan Aea. JlPSCiflA EttfiHfjOWI I*

Moving S Storage

Moving 
St. Of. frteM.

torage
t oim.

1734 at, W. M43». Kt t-Mf*.

Dt.lK.JL

Optometrists

MDUTIO
tTiarau.

xm XXAMXKATIO** Olaa*** Fitted  - ------  mtii atMMi :•11
kjt ..____. , ,
Fitted. MM «L 
interval# 9-im

Pharmacies

ra «ra mm * *i-
MMf.

wiuorrs
174th St.

Cut Rat*

*aclit«£v«ljr.
sx.

» and aiek mat eupplias
Chari#* Anchit. MU ft

mn.

tt«h SB LW.O. HOT*.

------iL

Aea«

Shoes

, M St. Abb » Ava. soar Mtl$ 
Fla# Shoa* for tka Pi tire F*nuiyr<-

T ype writ ers

AU. MAXSft waded, rapaired. mM F*F* m



Herndon Will Speak 
At Krumbein Dinner 

Of Marine Committee
Olgin

•f

Amtcr, Brodsky, Connolly, Ford and 
Will Speak at Banquet to Celebrate 

Communist Leader’s Return Here

Angelo Herndon, whoa*! twenty-year sentence tojs Georgia
chain gang was delayed and finally beaten, by a determined 
United Front, will greet | another victim of anti-working 
dass laws when he appears at the speakers' table of the 
Welcome Home Banquet toj be tendered to Charles Krumbein
by the Marine Workers Committees 
on Sunday, May J. • ■

Hu speakers’ list includes many
others likewise, h**® 
prison sentences for their 
in behalf of the working 
eluding Israel Am ter and 
Brodsky. Eugene Connolly, 
nf Knickerbocker D<
and active supporter of the 
■aet Coast a«^wii»n Jamei 
Mcdsiaye CMgln, are likewise 
tKw schwfluled to expresi 
welcome to Krumbein at his 
public appearance since the 
of his return from a fov 
mootin' sentence In Lewisburg Pen
itentiary.

To accommodate individuals and 
organisations in securing 
ttoos, the office of the 
Worfccn Committee, Suite 1801, 
Fifth Avenue, will be open from 
1 P. M. to S P. M. dally and from 
• A. Ml to 1 P. M. on Saturday. 
Resen at'ons may be phoned to 
Murray Hill 3-8008.

Reservations are HAS per plate. 
Tables seat eight or ten end may 
be reserved as units for participat
ing unions, mass organizations add 
party branches.

The Marine Workers Committee 
was founded and guided in Its work 
by Charles Krumbein, then District 
Organiser of the Communist Partly, 
some khree years ago to support 
organizational and anti-war work 
among the marine workers of the 
port ol New York.

Skirtmakers Meet 
All skirtmakers, rombers of local 

38 of the International ladies’ Gar
ment Workers’ Union, have been 
calltd to attend an Important meet
ing today immediately after work. 
The meeting win be held at Christ 
Church, 344 West 38th Street.

Organise the resistance of (he 
workers against wage eats, for 
wage fnrreesiwt Give maximum 
sapper! to every strike ef workers 
for better conditions!

Lerner Scores 
Mason Acts 
As Betrayal
Declares Principal Unfit 

To Continue in 
His Post

Dr. Gabriel R. Mason, principal of 
Abraham Lincoln High School, New 
York City, who wrote to college 
presidents offering them the names 
of students in his school who took 
part in the Anti-War Strike, April 
33, “has betrayed the faith of the 
parents of this city," ^according to 
James Lemer, national Youth Sec
retary of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Lemer protested to the New York 
City Board of Education that Prln- 
Stpal Mason playod the role of 
stoolpigeon In this act, and declared
that Dr. Mason “has proven his un
fitness to continue In his present 
resnonsible post.” " This service to 
college presidents amounts to a 
blacklist, Lemer asserted, and should 
be classed with the service provided 
by Bergoff and similar thug agen
cies in the labor field.

Fight Simpson Case 
The German government has de

nied Lawrence Simpson, American 
seaman kidnaped from his ship in 
Hamburg last June 28, the right to 
counsel of his own choice when he 
comes to trial on a charge of pos
session of anti-Nazi literature, the 
International Labor Defense an
nounces. Demands that the U. 8. 
State Department take steps to pro
tect Simpeon’s rights have been 
made.

AMUSEMENTS
______ 1______ _______________ - ----------

se Bitter

^fTREAM

"A ml ploy and o food toow.” j
—BencWcy, WWW YORKIR 

CIVIC MPSBTOBT Ikoo. 14 St. * 8 At.
gem «:to. Mot*. Wed. and Sot. I:M 

Men Me to 11.96. tot. Em. 89c to U.55

-A* dirertlnt a* anything are hara »een 
this season.”—GEBLANDO. Dally Warker

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

Mato. Wednaaday and Saturday 3:56 
Good scats at Box Office—56c, 81, 41.90 
with Jas. Kennlr. Ilka Chaaa, Peggy Conklin 
B1TZ THEATRE, W. tSth St. Ere*. S:M

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
_ _ twice Uf\\AJ 

> ^\DA,LY nWwV
reKjgto 4>*w, \ Performances 2 & 8 

‘ Door*Opennt 1*7
J-'il&M. 1 (SINGLING

Ib BROS, and
rii/RARNUM

\1wttS5Srf:/ D * baileyWfcIRCUS

NaiHiir 10,000 MARVELS
including FAMILY of

AFRICAN PIGMY ELEPHANTS 
Col. TIM McCOY and HI* Thrilling

Tk* Anti • War Druoa
TT> That Startled to* World
Bury the dead
ran. BAIIBTMOBE Tk.. 47 St. W. ef S’r 
Km- 8:9*. Mato. Wed. *iid Sot. ot i. . " j
t—75* SENSATIONAL WEEK~-r

Children’s Hour
“A teas* offerios •of such tupurb quality 
that oo* cu only wi»b to* dramatm 
might lei ns her talent to the cause of 
the trorkias den.” —K A Jtrtmt

W Uto>». wld^O gt ̂ a?!o*ih toj
n—O So*** AO Pirfiwi.. »o«-«i.ti.*o

Congress of ROUGH RIDERS & INDIANS
Ticket* Admitting to Eecnrthinf Unci. Seats) 
$1.00 to $3.50, Pius Tax. Children under 12 
half price oeery afternoon except Saturday.
TICKETS at CAS DCS, MACYS and AGENCIES

—J---------------------------- 1—

Today and Tomorrow

“PEASANTS”!
and

“Le Dernier Milliardaire”
Wednesday a Thursday

“Youth of Maxim”
M , ■ ; f and *

“FOIL DE GAROTTE” 
CAMEO 42*5 25® *• »

at B way P. BC.

, The Unforgettable Soviet Film

“DIARY OF A 
REVOLUTIONIST”

(Narrated in English 
— and —

DOSTOIEVSKY S
“Crime et Chatiment”

(Crime and Paalihment)
ACME UnSLA 20'rV

New Deal Was Company Union Deal 
For Workers in Steel Industry

By JOHN STEUBEN
Tbe Committee for Industrial 

Organisation, under the leader
ship of John L. Lewis is now ad
vocating the organisation of the 
steel workers and at the same 
time is carrying on s vigorous 
campaign for the re-election of 
Roosevelt, under whose adminis
tration the steel workers were 
driven Into company unions, 
time a friend of Roosevelt.

The enactment of the NR.A. 
with its famous Section la brought 
new hopes and aspirations for the 
steel workers. The illusion that 
under the Roosevelt administra
tion they had at last got the 
legal right to organise spread Ilka 
wild-flre throughout tha steel 
mill*, zt was only the class-con
scious steel workers that saw in 
It gn old trap under a new cloak.

For after an. Section 7a was 
nothing more than a mere promise 
that the steel workers had the 
right to organise. Yet, this mere 
vague promise was sufficient to 
arouse the steel workers for or-
ganlaation and actions So much 
so, that without any real organis
ing work over a hundred thousand 
steel workers Joined the. Amal
gamated Association, f

Strike Wave

In. the Fail of 1933 a wave of 
strike sentiment spread among the 
.steel workers and in some spots 
the strike already started. Thou
sands of Steel workers in Clalrton. 
Pa. and Weirton, W. Va. went out 
on strike. This could have marked 
the beginning of a general strike. 
Very important also is the fact 
that a strike at that time would 
have for the first time in a long 
time caught the steel corporations 
unprepared. But instead, Tighe 
and Leonard declared these “out
law strikes.”

It was from this time on that 
the growth of the union was 
checked, that many- of the steel 
workers began to realize the seri
ous mistake they made In believ
ing that the Roosevelt administra
tion was their friend. Meanwhile 
the steel corporations were not 
asleep. Greatly alarmed by the 

growth of the union and the strike 
sentiment, they put their notori
ous union smashing and strike 
breaking machinery into action, 
with special concentration along 
three fronts: the building of com
pany unions, actual military prep
arations for the strike and a bar
rage of anti-onion propaganda.

The steel barons, realizing that 
the men in the mills were begin
ning to take Section 7a seriously, 
they, in cooperation with Wash
ington, developed a new, or one 
should say the real interpretation 
of Section 7a, a strategy that was 
highly successful, at least for a 
time being. Steel, the official or
gan of the steel companies, formu
lated this strategy ifa a very clear 
manner;

Out of Their Mouths

“As the bill now stands (mean
ing Section 7a) the President as

its Administrator, could if he chose 
to do so, make it extremely dif
ficult to maintain open shop prin
ciples. But the Administration 
spokesmen hare have given no 
indication of a desire to disturb 
industry where a satisfactory re
lation now exists between em
ployer and employe- Word has 
been passed around THAT COM
PANY UNIONS WILL SUFFICE 
IN MEETING THE REQUIRE
MENTS OF SECTION 7a. > .. 

Under the circumstances, the in
dustry’s cue is to organize com
pany unions.”

It was not an easy task for the 
steel barons to drive tha steel 
workers into the company unions. 
However, after two years of a most
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[ CAN HE STOP THEM AGAIN?

Old Mike Tighe as he looked at the 1934 convention of the steel 
workers’ union of which he is president. Mike, with the help of William 
Green and President Roosevelt, was able to stall off strike action then. 
Things have changed now and It , looks like Mike will get the gate at 
the convention next Tuesday where the steel workers are determined 
to start the greatest organizing drive in the history of the steel industry.

energetic drive, without any re
sistance on the part of the A.A. or 
the rest of the labor movement, 
the Job was temporarily accom
plished. The Iron and Steel In
stitute gives us the following par
tial figures on the result of the 
1938 Cocapany Union elections;

N*. of employe* 
svalUbU to vote Total
on date of elec

tion*
O. S. Steel Corp. 183,605 
Republic Steel Corp. 34,481 
Youngstowr. Sheet 

* Tube . 14,647
Inland Steel Oo. #.815
Pittsburgh Steel Corp. 8,783 
Spang, Ohalfact At Co. 3,041 
McKeesport Tin Plate 3,988 
J. A- Roebllng s Sons 3,478 
Sharon Steel Hoop 1,991 
Interlake Iron Co. 1,048

BaUoia Per 
Oast Cent 
115,506 87.1 

13,383 95.8

14,350
5,694
3,475
2,431
2,743

96.6
87.8
91.0
80.3
91.5

3.362 93.0 
1,976 99.2

Carpenter flteel Oo. 953 812 85.3
Babcock & Wilcox

Tube Co. 836 711 86.0
Pollansbee lirot. Co. 707 677 96.0
Harrisburg Steel Corp. 706 623 88 1
Page Steel 8c Wire Dir. 897 638 91.5
Worth Steel Co. 550 500 90 9
Central Tube Co. 461 4()3 89.0
Pretz-Moon Tube Oo. 187 187 100 0
Valley Mould & Iron 409 406 100.0

1)35—TOTALS 213,806 ] 93.609 96.8
1934—TOTALS 213,044 331.926 85.9

Thtus we see how th« N.R.A.
and the Roosevelt administration 
has driven the stsel workers into 
company unions even more than 
the ' Hoover administration had 
ever done. •

Strike Issue

On April 16, 1934, the 59th an- 
nuai convention of the A.A. took 
place in Pittsburgh. This was 
one of the most important con
ventions the union ever held. The 
A A. was again at the cross roads. 
There were only two roads to 
travel, either a sharp offensive 
that would result In an immediate 
strike: or retreat and surrender.

The militant representatives 
from the newly organized lodges 
demanded immediate action. Tighe 
and his crew in their usual way 
insisted cA surrender. But the 
militant delegates stood their 
ground and succeeded in placing
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the convention on reconi for 
strike. Not trusting the Tighe 
leadership to carry through the 
convention decision, a Committee 
of Ten was elected whc>so main 
task was to mobilize the union and 
unorganized steel workers; for 
“concerted action.” Thus, for the 
first time In forty years Tighe was 
unable to “deliver the goodit,” he 
was unable to defeat mihtar.t ac
tion as taken by the convention.

Confusion

Unfortunately, however, the 
Committee of Ten, the new and 
more progressive leaders of the 
steel workers, were themselves 
confused and not free from the 
strong Illusions that the Roose
velt administration had created. 
Instead of proceeding to carry out 
the decisions of the convention to 
prepare for strike, they became 
the victims of the “National Run 
Around.” Instead of concentrating 
on the steel workers and the iiteel 
towns, they turned to Washington, 
thinking that Roosevelt was their 
friend. Only their own experiences 
In Washington made them rea lize 
that it was all a mistake, but the 
recognition of this error came too 
late and therefore was too costly. 
The Committee of Ten, disillu
sioned and disappointed, then de
cided to leave Washington, but be
fore leaving they, left the follow
ing letter to the President:

“We understand you have left 
for a week-end cruise on the 
Sequoia. We wish we could Join 
you, but we must return to our 
lodges to report that all we got out 
of your National Recovery Ad
ministration and Section 7a was 
an offer TO TIGHTEN THE 
COMPANY UNION CHAINS 
THAT BIND WORKERS* . . •

“The proposal by the Iron and 
Steel Institute and Gen. John
son is an insult to every worker 
in this country. Millions of ns re
posed confidence in yon and your 
Administration, despite the doubts 
that have piagwd us as a result 
of N.R.A.’s refusal to enforce the 
very plain words ef Section 7a, 
guaranteeing ns the right io or
ganize and to bargain collectively 
with our employers. WE HAVE 
LOST THE FAITH WHICH WE 
HELD IN YOUR ADMINISTRA
TION, which promised Justice and 
a new deni to the station’s work
ers.

’It is useless for? us to waste any 
more time In Washington In the 
National Run Around, rejecting 
traps set for us. We are return
ing home today to prepare for ac
tion. We haws done our best to 
abide by the law and to get it en
forced. We have conferred a fa
vor on the Administration by 
warning you of the consequences 
of non-enforcement of Section la. 
If the government will not help 
us, then we must use the only 
means left to us.”

Meanwhile, while the Committee 
of Ten was fiddling around in 
Washington, a campaign ctf firing 
and dtermination took place in 
every steel mill. The moot mili
tant and loyal imlon members 
were fired out without any re
sistance against it In order to 
still further demoralize the work
ers, the Hteel and Iron Institute 
worked out a • solution,"’ with the 
full approval of Frepident Roose
velt. The ?ro[*xsai was that Roose
velt should set up a Steel Labor 
Relations Board that waa to u:Ule 

•cd lo —nrlaa eifasetkMia

I

to determine the kind of a union 
the steel workers want.

The crpitaUst class, the agents 
of the Steel Trust and the mis- 
leaders of labor had the Job of 
convincing the steel workers that 
this was a “victory" for them. In
order to put the wntaMrig ^jmhsa 
and completely demoralise the en
tire strike movement, on June 14th 
Tighe reconvened the 59th con
vention of the union for the sole 
purpose of putting over the Roose
velt proposal and to call off the 
strike. There wae great fear that 
Tighe himself would be unable to 
put It over and this infamous task 
was given to none other than Wil
liam Green himself. He came to 
the reconvened convention with 
the proposal for the acceptance of 
an “impartial board of three mem
bers to be appointed by the Pres
ident of the United States” and in 
the meantime the “tiyeatened 
strike be declared off with the 
understanding that all questions 
in ooctroversy will be handled and 
adjurted in the manner and 
method prescribed herein.” Ill 
this speech Green went out of his 
sltion, drafted by me, no one else 
helped in its preparation, it has 
been thought out during the last 
few nights.” His conscience must 
have bothered him, for only a few 
weeks after it was exposed by 
some newspapers that this pro
posal was worked out by the Iron 
and Steel Institute with the ap
proval of Roosevelt.

Magazine Steel in its own way 
summarized that period as lot- 
lows;

"For the present, at least, or
ganised labor in the vteel indus
try has lost the offensive, and 
executives are no longer on the 
defensive. . . . Members of the 
N.R.A. industrial advisory board, 
it appears, went to certain steel 
leaden, pointed out that more files 
are caught with molasses than 
vinegar, pointed out that some co
operation with labor was required, 
and won the industry’s ready ac
ceptance of a board—an accep
tance that antedated Labor’s. 
Then William Green went to Pitts
burgh and did a similar Job with 
the Amalgamated.”

After the reconvened conven
tion, the steel workers left the 
union as fast as they came in. 
Within a few short months the 
A. A. again remained a small and 
narrow organization. The steel 
towns again became dark and 
dormant, no more parades, great 
mass meetings and open defiance 
of the Steel Trust-

In face of these bitter experi
ences of the steel workers under 
the Roosevelt administration it is 
necessary to openly examine the 
present position of John L. Lewis 
towards the steel workers and 
President Roosevelt. As is well 
known Lewis is heading the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
one of whose main points of plat
form is the organization of the 
steel workers. As It was proven in 
this article, the steel workers were 
driven Into the company unions 
under the Roosevelt administra
tion. Yet It is John L. Lewis who 
is now leading the whole parade 
for the re-election of Roosevelt.

How can one be a friend of the 
steel workers and a friend of 
Roosevelt at the same time.

This question is of decisive im
portance and the steel workers 
must force Lewis and the C.I.O. 
to answer this question. We 
Communists have analyzed this 
question and come to the conclu
sion that IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO 
BE A FRIEND OF ROOSEVELT 
AND OP THE STEEL WORKERS 
AT THE SAME TIME.

This also shows that the stoel 
workers should of course welcome 
any support and assistance they 
can get in the struggle against 
the steel trust, but at all times 
THE STEEL WORKERS THEM
SELVES MUST DECIDE THEIR 
PRESENT AND FUTURE 
COURSE AS THE ONLY GUAR
ANTEE THAT THEY WILL NOT 
BE B’TRAYED AS THEY HAVE 
BEEN SO MANY TIMES IN THE 
PAST.

To support Roosevelt means to 
support company unionism on the 
economic and political field.
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New Police Scandal 
In Drukman MurderSeen 
In Hemedinger Death

Rice Speaks May 2 
In Art Symposium 
At New School

Doubts Cast on Suicide Theory in Detective’* 
Death—Bank Accounts Arc Investigated— 

Sullivan Appears Before Grand Jury

With the second witness in the Drukman case dead, the 
latest a sergeant of detectives, the city was apparently on 
the verge of a new police scandal yesterday.

New light on the Dnikman murder case is expected as 
a result of the investigation now under way on the circum-

^ stances surrounding the suicide Iasi 
Friday of Charles Hemedinger, anParole Board 

Action Urged 
In Melvin Case
Titterton Aftermath 
Possible Injury to 

Young Labor Leader

Artists art reputedly last ditch 
individualists. But the united front
against war and Fascism of the 
American .Artists’ Congress will 
present them in a different role, in 
the symposium to be held at. the 
New School lor Social ResAreh, 

May 2. at S P. M. In addition to 
speakers Oroppcr, Oellert and Lim- 
bach win collaborate in a chalk 
t^iy designed to demonstrate that 
art Is not necessarily a one-man af
fair. ; _

Besides Elmer Rice, the following 
speakers will tak part in the sym
posium: Yasuo Kunlyoahi; Xgmd 
Ward, Arnold Blanch. Art Young. 
J. Max Wets and Joseph Fi 
Ralph M Pearson will be 
man. Ticket. 35 cents, may be pur
chased at tile offices of the Ameri
can Artiste' Congress, 44 Fifth Ave
nue, the New School 86 West 13th 
Street, and the ACA Gallery, 53 
West tth

A young imprisoned labor leader, 
innocent of the crime of which he 
was convicted, may suffer seriously 
as a result of the aftermath of the 
solution of the Titterton case, it 
was charged yesterday.

Confession of John Florenza, pa
roled convict, to the murder of 
Nancy Evans Titterton after as
saulting her on Good Friday, has 
brought forth a storm of editorials 
attacking the Parole Board. The 
Hearst press have been in the van 
demanding the abolition of the 
Board.

The Innocent man who may suffer 
Is Murray Melvin, 23-year-old vice- 
president of the Allied Printing 
Helpers Union, convicted on a 
charge of felonious assault cm a 
strikebreaker and given an inde
terminate sentence, the maximum 
of which is three years.

Committee Indicts Press
Such are the Indictments leveled 

against the editorials of the metro
politan press by the Murray Melvin 
Defense Committee, of 430 Sixth 
Avenue. Heywood Broun la chairman 
of the committee and Prank Cre- 
monesi, president of 
union, its secretary.

"With the ‘solving’ of the Titter
ton case,” the Committee said yes
terday, “Hearst has poured a tirade 
of attacks on the Board of Parole, 
gpiring this as an opportunity to 
poison public sympathy for Labor 
prisoners,

"Melvin, who was imprisoned on 
framed-up charges for his activities 
In organizing this new union, today 
faces a three-year sentence in the 
penitentiary at the mercy of the 
New York City Board of Parole. 
An extensive campaign to obtain a 
release from the Parole Board for 
Melvin is being carried on.

Actton Urged
“Thousands of communications 

from individuals and orgaLnlzations 
have reached the offices of the 
Board of Parole, urging that It take 
immediate action on this case and 
release Melvin to allow him to carry 
on his work in organizing.”

Melvin was sentenced on April 6 
by Judge Morris Koenig of General 
Sessions after being convicted on a 
charge of assaulting a strikebreaker, 
Edward Murpby, during a strike at 
the Typographic Service Company, 
West 45th Street, last December.

The defense committee, pointing 
out that Melvin was arrested more 
than two weeks after the alleged 
assault took place, charge the case 
is a frame-up directed against a 
union officer in order to crush thq 
Helpers Union. Admission of two 
physicians testifying for the prose
cution that they were being paid 
by the employer is pointed to by 
the committee as further evidence

acting sergeant of detective*, who 
was scheduled to appear before tha 
extraordinary grand Jury relative to 
the bribery charges in the case.

His bank accounts were under in* 
vestimation over the week-end. The 
detective owned four pieces of real 
estate.

Kantor Also Dead
Earlier in the history of the case, 

Harry Kantor, a bookkeeper and 
material witness, was found dead 
outside of an insane asylum in Chi
cago. He had fallen or been thrown 
from a window.

Hemedinger was attached to tha 
Fourteenth Detective Division which 
embraced the garage in which Drul*- 
man’s body was found. It is among 
police officials in this territory that 
some of the reported $100,000 bribe 
to “fix” the Drukmru case was sad 
to have been spent.

The detective had been ques
tioned previous to his death by 
aides of Special Prosecutor Hiram 
Todd, now conducting an inquiry 
into the bribery charges arising oul 
of the Drukman case.

Suicide Is Doubtful

case. ,
Funds Needed

Unionists, labor organizations and 
all sympathizers with the defense 
were urged by the committee to aid 
the defense campaign by writing to 
the Board of Parole, Room 2500, 
Municipal Building, New York, ask
ing for Melvin’s release. Funds are 
needed for the campaign and should 
be sent to the committee’s head
quarters at 430 Sixth Avenue, the 
committee said.

Counsel for the committee is also 
preparing an appeal to the higher 
courts. Lack of funds have pre
vented the completion of the ap
peal, the committee pointed out.

Crosbie Denounces 
Chaillaux Attack 
On Legion Booklet

“Americanism—What Is It,” a 
booklet printed by the New York 
County Americanism committee of 
the American Legion, was vigorously 
defended by Paul P. Crosble, after 
H. L. Chaillaux. Legion “expert” on 
Americanism, attacked it ast week. 
Croabie is a charter member of the 
American Legion.

He wrote a letter to Chaillaux 
mounting the latter's attack on 

the pamphlet because it bore the 
symbol ct a lighted torch. He re
called that long ago. he contributed 
to a fund to light the torch in tha 
hand of the statue of Liberty U 
New York Harbor, and asked: “Shall 
we tear this emblem down and re
place it with the swastika of Httler 
or the faces of Mussolini?”

Anti-War Stand
NEWARK. K. J- April 36 (FF).— 

A strong anti-war stand was taken 
by the Newark conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, which 
at tta 99th meeting, voted to
ask the coming general conference 
at Columbus. O,, to declare “that in 
the event of war inrohrtng the unit
ed States, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will neither rend 
support war." An amendment to op- 

only wars of aggreei

Support the Frasier-Landmen 
BUI for nnempioyroent and social

WHAT’S ON

i

While the theory that Hemedin
ger was murdered was reported aa 
being officially dropped, a number 
of facts seemed to cast doubt on the 
suicide explanation. Hemedinger’a 
pearl-handled revolver was found M 
his home at 733 Putnam Avenue, 
Brooklyn, while the gun from which 
the fatal shot was fired was dis
covered near his body at the de
tective’s sununer bungalow at Edge- 
mere, Long Island.

Furthermore, Investigators point 
out, the cottage furniture was not 
disarranged at all, despite the fact 

| that It was so crowded that the 
the Helpers J overturning of a chair or table after 

suicide would have been almost in
evitable.

Funeral services for Hemedinger, 
who was 56 and a widower, will bo 
held today at 2 P. M. at the Kirsch- 
enbaum Funeral Home, 343 Throop 
Avenue, Brooklyn.

Sullivan to Testify

Assistant District Attorney Harry 
Sullivan, who lives at 701 Putnam 
Avenue, near the Hemedinger home, 
will testily before the Grand Jury 
today.

The still warm body of Samuel 
Drukman, bookkeeper, was found in 
the garage of Meyer Luckman at 
225 Moore Street, Brooklyn, on 
March 3. 1935, with Meyer, hia 
nephew, Harry Luckman, and Fred 
Hull nearby. Clymer Street police 
discovered the body.

After an investigation by police 
and the April, 1935, Kings County 
Grand Jury, the Luckmans and Hull 
were released. It was only after a 
bitter election campaign last Fall 
that the charges were again aired 
and that Gov. Lehman appointed, 
Todd to supersede Kings County 
District Attorney William F. X. 
Geoghan'in the matter. The three 
original defendants were sentenced 
to twenty years to life for second 
degree murder.

Following the conviction Todd 
undertook the bribery inquiry.

Whiteman, Vallee 
To-Aid Benefit

uie conunmce no iuiwici cv«rai^ J m r • w T • •
of the frame-up character of the L OF INaZl V 1 C 111U S

Fifty to sixty thousand dollars to 
aid Hitler s victims is expected from 
a huge demonstration and All-Star 
benefit being arranged for May 3, 
at Madison Square Garden, by tha 
Committee for the Relief and Lib
eration of Victims of Persecution in 
Europe.

The American Federation of La
bor is closely connected with tha 
organization, and New York krada 
unions have supported the affair by 
buying boxes, and blocks of seats. 
The commltttee announces that 
most of the $1 and $2 seats are al
ready sold, and the more expensive 
ones are going fast.

A rich program Is being planned 
for tha meeting, with stage stars, 
and a symphony orchesti a composed 
oi almost the entire staff of tha 
Philharmonic and fifty members of 
the New York Symphony, as well 
as radio stars. Paul Whiteman, 
Rudy Vallee and Edwin Franko 
Goldman will also conduct their 
bonds at the. affair.
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Wages Drop;
Steel Profits

;

Are on Rise
Conditions in Indi 
Analyzed as Convc 

in Pittsburgh
CBy • Wvrkar C*rrm 

PTTTSBUROH, April M
Steel jiroductlon at pre-crtstai pros
perity levels, but wages, 
and employment at 
depths-for tha steel 
Is the situation here on 
thevnaUonal convention of 
workers’ union.

The great mills of the 
Dlinoia Steel Owpoeation, 
along the Monongahela River 
Pittsburgh district* are Inci 
production and expanding 
tions weekly. The National 
Works of McKeesport, 
blown in tts last'idle blast 
unused since 1930. The min now op
erates at 75 per cent capacity. It 
has reached the 1W9 level,of pro
duction.

The McKeesport Tin Plate Com- 
nany Is running on a seven-day 
week schedule. The Duquesne Steel 
MU1 has now IS open hearths In 
operation, the highest since 1930.

The pick-up is not accidental. It 
Is beatid upon substantial orders 
from the railroad industry, canning, 
automobile and government con
struction. The National Tube 
Works of McKeesport has a three 
and a half million dollar order for 
seamless pipe.

Men Don't Blake Money, 
When one reeds the news of the 

pick up in steel production as told 
by the dally newspaper*, the im
pression is given that prosperity is 
back for the steel workers; that 
man are being put back to work 
and are making money. This is not 
the am. It is quite true that pro
duction and. orders have practically 
reached and In some cases sur
passed that of 1928. Yet as re
gards the question of wages and 
working conditions, the story is en
tirely different.

Wages and Speed Up 
In the National Tube Works In 

McKeesport In 1929, pipe threaders, 
threaded 900 ends of casing pipe 
during u 60 hour week and received 
an average weekly wage of between 
940 and. $50. Today, threaders in 
the seamless, thread between 1,200 
and 1,310 ends weekly, working a 
40-hour week and receive a pay of 
only $22.50. Two thirds of the men 
in the Lap-Finishing Department 
have been completely thrown out of 
work since 1929 and none have been 
re-hired during the present pick-up 

In this same department, pipe 
threadeis, threaded an average of 
370 ends a week for a wage of $50 
and $60 a week, in 1929. Today toe 
average threading is 600 ends a 
week for a wage of between $25 $nd 
$30.

Laborers in the steel mills re
ceived about $60 to $52.00 a pay 
(every two weeks) in 1029. Now 
they receive no more than $35 to 
$37. provided they put In a full 
week.

In McKeesport
In the McKeesport Tin Plate 

Company, the working in the White 
Pickle Department have been iput 
on a 12-hour day. Some of them 
report that they can hardly make 
$3 a day. The Saturday and 
day wor'5 In the mills which was 
done away with through organized 
pressure of the workers during the 
1934 steel campaign, has again been 
Instituted.

An outstanding example of how 
this “recovery" works is illustrated 
by a molder who reports toe follow- 
mg, i 7

“Prior to the depression I made 
$12 and $14 a day. Then they!be
gan catting wages. We got iour 
wage cuts, .two of 20 per cent and 
two of 15 per cent, 70 per cent in 
all. During the N. R. A., they gave 
us back coily 25 per cent, which still 
left a cat of 45‘ per cent. Kow 
we’re working nine and ten hours; 
overtime on Sundays, and hardly 
make an average of $5 a day.”

Tliis is how. the present pickup in 
the steel mills works. It means a 
tremendous increase in the speed up 
system, with wages way below the 
1929 level and further reduced by 
the great Increase In output per 
person, due to the speed up.

1-
BELGIAN VETERANS ASSAIL CUTS IN PENSIONS

Federated Picture*.

In Belgium the government decided to “economise” for the bankers by annomelng lower compensation 
payment for wounded veterans of the first World War. ‘‘Oh, yeah?” said disabled veta, many of them with 
hands or legs gone—and promptly squatted down in the street outside the capltol at Brussels to wait for the 
big boys to change their minds. ,

Hosiery Union 
Spurs Forming 
Labor Party
Federation Convention 
Reconfirms Move for 

a National Party

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April 26 — 
The twenty-fifth annual convention 
of the American Federation of Ho
siery Workers, which met here Fri
day, unanimously re-confirmed 
its position for a national Parmer- 
Labor Party. It Instructed the Na
tional Executive Board to use all 
means at their disposal to bring 
about the formation of such a Party.

The resolution, expressing the 
convention’s decision, stated that 
toe proponents of" the Farmer- 
Labor Party have observed with 
gratification the splendid efforts of 
Emil Rleve, president of the Ho
siery Workers and Francis J. Gor
man, vice-president of the United 
Textile Workers, to build such a 
Party,

A three per cent assessment was 
voted to organize the textile indus
try throughout the country with 
special attention to the South.

Emil Rleve was re-elected presi
dent of the Hosiery Workers, over 
two opposing candidates, Paul Vo
gel of New Jersey, and Ernest Porn- 
feld of Philadelphia.

Accepted Treatment 
At Valley Hospital; 

Ordered Deported
(By Federated Pren)

Because, while sick, she accept
ed treatment at the Harlem Val
ley State Hospital and thus be
came technically j a “public 
charge," Mrs. Henrietta Vendem- 
mla, mother of three children, all 
naturalized American citizens, 
has been ordered taken from her 
husband and family and deport
ed to Italy. Her family Is able 
and willing to support her, and 
Marine Hospital physicians as
sert she is in good health.

Also ordered deported Is Co- 
simo Cafiero, U. 8. resident for 
21 years. The Department of 
Labor plans to send him to Fas
cist Italy because, while employed 
as a seaman, he left the country 
and thereby “broke his residence.” 
He Is a member of Local 102, 
Brotherhood of Utility Employes.

Big Business 
Is in Control 
Of Universities

Labor Boycott 
Cuts Deeply 
In Nazi Trade
Business with the U. S.

Halved Since 1932, 
Reports Show

J::.,■■■>(■ V'- •. "'' • ’
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IndependentPolitical Negro Work 
Action Is Way Out 1 0 h 1 °

For Negro People
Is Criticized

Farmer-Labor Party, 
Trade Union Work

Report Shows Teachers 
Fired for Opinions 
Against Corporations

(By Federated Free*)

BUFFilLO, N. Y„ April 26.—The 
i nation’s colleges and universities 
( are firmly placed in the hands of 
j the nation’s biggest’ businessmen 
and financiers.

So reports Dr. Earl McGrath, Uni
versity of Buffalo education* depart
ment member, who has Just com
pleted a thorough study of the back
grounds Cf some 2,500 college trus
tees.

Prizes Offered
For Anti-War 
School Essays

Huge Profits
The Sled Companies are piling 

up huge profits as admitted by the 
latest rejxjrts of the various cor
porations and many of the steel 
worker* are beginning to realize 
that now Is the best opportunity to 
organize and fight for better con
dition*. There is tremendous dis- 
satlsfaction, especially with Sunday 
work. The hot weather will soon be 
here and hot mill men well know 
what a «even-day week means in 
the summer , . . death to many on 
the Job. As a result many workers 
are discussing and urging action.

In some mills, lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Bteel and Tin have been organized 
lately. In spite of the indifference 
of the International officials of toe 
A. A. The s^el workers are learn
ing and lire struggling onward. 

Ledges Aak Aid
Lodges are contacting keals | of 

the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and are asking for help. The 
Miners are responding j 
Last week the Versailles, 
of the U.:iI.W. of A. 
lo the A. A. Lodges in 
boring mills, other local 
■ehedoled to be visited.

The Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, fited and Tin Workers is 
■meting ti\ tts 6lat Convention In 
Oannontburg, Pa, on April 28. 
delegatee to that oonventtan 
■ tree vend ms task and respan
tty. They mm* vote to__
offer of Committee tor . 
trial Organisation begin a 
mpanlzlng campaign lh every 
ml& tn ti» country. They 
Place militant, capable, and 
■wrihy people In charge of such 
—npalgn who enjoy the cnofidonet 
Of the steel workete. This It what 

of the steel work*™ are
___ ^ The trade union bboto-

____ Duttnial eeganlaatlona and
»U the progmislve and liberal el»- 

** of iimsrlfm stand ready to
N

Army Rules
Jobs

(By Federated Free*)

LOS ANGELES, April 26.—Ar iy 
officers were placed in charge of 
the Los Angeles WPA program “to 
keep politics out of relief.” As a re
sult, relief is Inflicted with both 
politics and army officers.

At least that Is what - growing 
numbers of people are saying. And 
Harry Hopkins’ affirmations not
withstanding, nobody can convince | 
O. C. Heltman, recently-fired WPA j 
labor coordinator, it isn't so.

Heltman relates he was fired by | 
Major Lee S. Dlllor, WPA personnel) 
director, and after much prodding 
was told:

''Col. Connolly (Los Angeles! 
county WPA administrator), before 
he left cast for a conference, in
structed me to discharge you at 
the request of Hamilton H. Cotton.’’

Cotton la a Democratic lieutenant 
in the McAdoo machine.

CLEVELAND, O., April 26.—Three 
cash prizes, of $25, $12, and $10, 
await children in the llto and 12th 
grades of Cleveland schools for 
essays on “how Can the United 
States Avoid War and Fascism.” 
They have the added Incentive that 
the winning essays will be printed 
in the Magazine “Fight,” national 
publication of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, whose 
Cleveland organization is running 
the contest.

Almost three-quarters of the men 
who hold the nation’s higher edu
cation strings are businessmen, 
bankers and lawyers who have cor
poration ties. Ministers, who, In 
1&0 formed 40 per i mt of the trus
tees, now comprise only 7 per cent 
of the number, while educators 
make v.p only 10 per cent of toe 
total.

Violations of academic freedom, 
McGrath’s report indicates, show 
“toa", Instructors h /e been released 
more frequently in recent years be
cause they expressed opinions wh' .h 
conflicted Tilth business interests.”

Although the Nazi government 
makes every effort to belittle the 
effect of world labor’s boycott on 
her bloddy policies, official Utter
ances occasionally betray the facts 
In the case. The most recent con
tribution to this evidence of boy
cott effectiveness was contained In a 
report of toe German Institute for 
Business Research.

“Under these circumstances the 
difficulties which stood In the way 
of balancing German trade were far 
greater on the export than on the 
Import side,” It said. It tried to ex
plain this on the basis of prices of 
Import goods, but official figures 
show that the boycott is having a 
deadly effect on Nazi Industry.

U. 6. Trade Drop*
American workers are giving toe 

anti-Nazi boycott effective support. 
Official figures show that Germany’s 
share of U. S. imports dropped from
8.8 per cent of the world total to
3.8 per cent, end that the absolute 
quantity of German goods imported 
to this country has decreased, in I 
spite of toe general increase in the 
Import trade. The dollar value of 
German imports, to the United 
States is slightly higher for 1935 | 
than for 1932 but the 40 per cent | 
decrease In thp value of toe Ameri- | 
can dollar far offsets this Increase. 
In terms of 1932 dollars, 1.935 im
ports from Germany amount to 
hardly more than qne half the 1932 
flgpre.

Official German figures on exports 
to the United States report a slump 
from 281,000,000 marks in 1932 to i 
169,000,000 in 1935, tn spite of cf- 1 
forts to raise the total by reciprocal 
trading and blocked marks. Mean
time, German Imports of American 
goods Increased almost In propor
tion to the world Increase in U. S. 
exports.

War Basinets
Another factor making things bid 

for Germany is that so much of her 
energy has been turned into produc
tion of war materials and other 
non-productive channels; such as 
fascist propaganda. -Her boasted 
"solution” of the unemployment 
problem, by driving the unemployed 
into wageless labor on roads and 
Junker farms, or simply throwing 
them off the unemployment roles, 
to starve. In spite of this “solu
tion” the Nazis have now to confess 
an Increase in unemployment, and 
have adopted the policy of expelling 
from industry the few “non-Aryans” 
who remain.

This unemployment crisis is ex
pected to do much to break Hitler’s 
political regime and destroy It.

Republicans Have Infamous Record of 5,000 
Lynchings—New Deal Demagogy Hides Its Anti* 

Negro Fangs in Skillful Maneuverings

Spurred at Meeting

By Ben Davis, Jr.
Disillusioned by a trail of broken Republican promises 

and haunted by the nightmare of the jim-crow Roosevelt 
New Deal, America's most “forgotten men," the Negro 
people, are beginning to think in terms of independent po
litical activity. Not that the promises of a Harding, Coolidge 
or Hoover ever meant anything ------------11-------------------
(Wall Street taw to that), but, 
since the days of Abe Lincoln, large 
section* of the Negro population 
have in the past looked to the 
Republican Party as “the ship and 
all else the sea.”

A record of 5,000 lynchlngs, dis
franchisement, terror, exploitation 
and super-oppression hasrit added 
any prestige to the' Republican 
Party, which has been ip power 
three fourths of the time Since the 
Civil War. Negroes supported by 
the most progressive sections of 
the white workers, and hundreds 
of liberals and middle class people, 
are fighting for a way out. And 
that way does not lead toward the 
Republican Party!

Neither does It lead toward the 
Democratic Party! The great ma
jority of the Negro people have al
ways regarded the Democratic Party 
with its Southern lynch section as

Democratic representative from 
the first Illinois District and toe 
only Negro Congressman., Is the 
worst.

Mitchell refused to sign a petition 
to call a Democratic caucha for a 
favorable report on federal anti- 
lynching legislation—when hb sig* 
nature was the ONLY ONE NEED
ED! His reason waa that he did 
not want to offend Congressman 
Hatton Sumners of Texas, who 
“thought so much” o? him. He 
boasts tost he does not represent 
the Negro people but rather his 
“constituency” which happens to be 
the rich Loop area in Chicago.

Hat-in-Hand Career
His career of the most slavish 

hat-ln-hand methoos was crowned 
last Wednesday with a “Th-nk 
you. boss,” speech he made In Con
gress—Just after the corrupt Dem
ocratic political machine had put

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 28 — 
Sharp words were uttered by too 
convention of toe Ohio Communist 
Party criticizing Party members for 
falling to adequately come forward 
“with the greatest determination as 
the champdon of Negro rights.” It 
denounced remnants of “race su
periority” theories in the Party and 
made proposals for their immediate 
elimination.

The vigorous Inner-Party criti
cism was contained in a resolution 
passe, by the recent convention, 
on which toe leading Negro Party 
members of the District collabo- 

j rated. It also proposed the develop- 
; ment of the Farmer-Labor Party 
: movement among the Ohio Negro 
1 population.

Pointing xjut that the Improve
ment In the Party work by its sup- 

; port to toe National Negro Congress 
; and the United Scottsboro Defense 
| Committee is the “merest begin - 
; nlng,” the resolution then launches 
I Into a searching criticism of specific 
* failures.

toe very strongnold of reaction.. .. ... . . .Behind New Deal demagogy, the : nomination in
Democratic Party is hiding iu Chicago. Believe it or not. he sail.Party is hiding 
deadly anti-Negro fangs tn the skill
ful maneuvering of the “smiling 
lieutenant” of capitalism, President 
Roosevelt.

Harlem Outburst
The spontaneous outburst of 

March 19th, 1935, against discrimi
nation, unemployment, police bru
tality, wholesale oppression and 
misery: the revolt against presi
dential seeker, William E Borah, 
for his exposition to anti-lynching 
legislation; the nation-wide con
demnation of Roosevelt for his re-

among other things, as reported in 
the April 23rd New York Times:

. . We stand politically eman
cipated (3,000,000 Negroes cannot 
vote or sit on Juries in the Sooth!' 
—B. D.) ... We (?) are going to 
give the Democratic Party and the 
great President I love so dearly, 
toe largest vote that any Negro 
group has given a President of the 
United" States."
The Southern representatives rose 

and cheered!
And for down-right lying and 

foot-kissing: The Democrats have 
“received and treated me like a

Randolph Resolution
“No effort was made to introduce 

the Randolph resolution in a single 
trade union. There has been no 
development of Negro trade union 
leaders in steel or rubber. In con
nection with the American League 
Congress, we neglected the work 
among Negro organizations, while 
the mobilization in defense of Ethi
opia, has been generally poor.

“And even in the unemployed 
work, no attempts were made to 
further extend this actlvltly. Actu
ally, pur Party members remain 
an isolated group with little con
nection among the Negro masses, 
while entirely insufficient work la 
done among Negro WPA workers.” 
declared the resolution.

White Chauvinism

treat before reactionary attacks on, „ ...... _
federal antl-lynchlng bill; the mill- . man’ a compliment to the race I 
tant and united National Negro ^present, a race that, as you know, 
Congress—these are a few of the ^ b^dent ,of c°™:
factors which are causing no nt- ^ wUhout compUmt. Then m a 
tie concern among the Jim Farleys | phe« lechers to toe Democratic

11H00Ver(S,’( i , “I say that you are our friendsSo the old-line political campaign and j ^ J0J as ov frJen4a

South Bend Bakers’ 
Strike Gains Support

whoopers have begun their last- 
minute drive to get the Negro vote 
"lined up.”

Alf Landon, prize "strong and 
silent man” of William Randolph 
Hearst, America’s No. 1 fascist, last 
week posed for a picture between

day.”
Will Spread the Poison

Of course after Congress adjourns, 
Mitchell will be sent around to 
Negro communities, by toe Demo
cratic Party, to Insult the Negro

two prominent Negro Kansans. His i people with such poison as this—in

Articles for the contest must be 
written in ink. or typewritten, on 
one side only of the pnper, and the 
writer’s name, grade and school must 
be written in the top right hand 
comer of the Initial sheet. The 
essays must be in the Cleveland 
office of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, 203 
Superior Building, Arcade Annex, 
before May 20th,

The Judges for toe contest are 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brlckner, chair
man of toe American League In 
Cleveand, Max 8. Hayes, editor of 
the Cleveland Citizen, and Chester 
K. Gillespie, president of the Cleve
land Chapter, NAACP. ‘

Volunteer Aid Needed 
By Chicago Committee 
For May Day Meeting

CHICAGO, Ill., April 26.—Making 
preparations for the greatest May 
Day In the history of the city, the 
United Front May Day Committee 
issued an urgent appeal today far 
volunteers who wish to help In the 
preparatory work.

| Volunteers may report any time 
before May I at 184 West Washing
ton at the office of the Interna
tional Workers Order; the Socialist 
Party office, 549 West Randolph; 
the United Front Committee head
quarters, 122 West Madison, or the 
office of the Communist Party, 208 
North Wells, Room 201.

SOUTH BEND, April 26.—One of 
the shops of toe Ward Baking Co. 
here is on strike because the com
pany refused to negotiate with L> 
cal 207 of the Bakery and Confec
tionery Workers International 
Union.

The Trades and Labor Council 
and the organized workers In the 
Studebaker Automobile Factories 
here are supporting the bakers.

Support toe Frazier-Lnndeen 
Bill for unemployment and social 
insurance.

Fired by Kick-Back
LOS ANGELES, April 26 (FP).— 

William Schmidt, WPA worker, has 
testified under oath that he was 
fired from a United States engi
neers’ supervised project because he 
refused to pay his foreman a $5 
weekly bribe for promotion.

Ask Textile Bill
WASHINGTON, April 26 (FP).— 

Enactment of the $876,000,000 Wag- 
ner-Ellenbogen housing bill was 
urged by the chairman of the Home 
Owners’ Loan Corp. and mayors of 
17 cities. Two of the mayors, S. 
Dayls Wilson, Philadelphia, and 
Neville Miller, liOuisvDle, Ky., ap
peared personally before a Senate 
subcommittee on education and la
bor, holding hearings on the bill. 
Other representatives of libera] and 
labor groups also appeared to urge 
passage of the bill.

campaign slush-funders have al 
ready begun to let the shekels roll.
Some of them rolled in the direction 
of the Associated Negro Press, larg
est Negro news distributing agency, 
which had a release in the April 
25. Washington Tribune, leading 
Negro weekly. It stated in part:

“The eminent Kansan (Lan
don) has long been familiar with 
Negroes (so are the Harlem po
lice thugs—B. D.) both because he 
has had colored s ;rvants in his 
home (so do toe Alabama lynch 
lords—B. D.) and because his busi
ness relations in Oklahoma dur
ing his young days, as a business 
man. brought him in contact with 
them (what a great favor to the 
Negro people!—B. D.)*

And Then What?
From which the article draws the 

astounding conclusion that “Gov
ernor Landon leaves the decided im- : right^, 
pression that here Is a man, willing ! 
to meet the Negro people halfway 
(and then what?—B. D.) on any 
problem, deal fairly and squarely!

preparation for the 1936 elections.
His Republican opponent-in-arms 

will probably be such a political 
crook as Perry Howard, Nqgro P - 
publican National Committeeman 
for Mississippi, who is proud of his 
connection with the reactionary 
“four billion dollar Liberty League.”

In tomorrow’s article, we shall 
deal with the background of the 
All-Harlem Conference for Inde
pendent Political Action, which 
meets tonight at 8 o’clock at the 
Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, 120th 
Street and Lenox A-enne.

This conference already endorsed 
by scores of trade unions, frater
nal, civic and church groups, social 
and political organizations. Is the 
first move toward the_roollng of the 
Harlem political power for Negro 
rights against the jim-crow oppres
sion in that section and for Negro

Stetson Strike Ends 
BROCKVILLE, Canada, April 26 

(FP).—Striking employes bave set
tled their differences with John B. 
Stetson Co., hat manufacturers.

State Board Assailed
_ SAN FRANCISCO. April 26 (FF).

and not look upon colored folk as —California’s State Industrial Accl- 
a necessary American evil only to dent Commissioner Timothy Rear- 
be tolerated.” And this while Kan- | don has severely censured the state 
sas Is ridden with segregation. Jim- i personnel board for refusing to raise 
crowism and discrimination against | the pay of 36 state compensation 
Negroes! i insurance fund employes from $70 to

Of all the disgusting Uncle $85 a month. He declares; “These 
Toms “bought and paid for” by fie people are getting less than even
lily-white Democratic bosses, the 
Honorable Arthur W. Mitchell,

the subsistence WPA pay for' toe 
same type of labor.” '

The heaviest wallops were given 
i against traces of white chauvinism 
j (“white superiority”). Such traces 
' manifest themselves in “Insufficient 
attention to developing a corps of 

| Negro leaders for leadership and 
for work among the Negro masses.”

“The responsibility for the serl- 
| ous situation rests with the District 
[ Committed and it must take ener- 
| getlc measures to overcome this, 
j The leading Negro Party members 
are expected on the basis of this 
resolution to become an active force, 
as part of the Party leadership In 
uniting the Party membership in 
the ScovlU (Ohio) section.”

“While our work among the 
Negro people has been extremely 
weak, ther Is an evident growth in 
the miltant activities of the Nrgro 
people themselves which makes it 
Imperative for the Party to come 
forward with the greatest determi
nation as the champion of Negro 
rights. (The United Front around 
the Scottsboro and Herndon cases, 
the response in Columbus in the 
struggle for Negro rights, initiated 
by our Party but not followed up. 
the development of the Future Cut- 
look League In Cleveland with a 
program of militant struggle for 
Jobs for Negro workers.)”

The resolution cites Columbus. 
Cincinnati and the mining towns of 
East Ohio as almost being totally 
neglected. As a result of the 
failure of the Party to assist in ral
lying the broadest support for the 
National Negro Congress, these lat
ter towns had the barest rep
resentation.

Proposals were made In the reso
lution to overcome the situation. 
First, there is to be a relentless 
fight against all expressions of 
white chauvinism. Second, Id raise 
more boldly the question of the 

i fight for Negro rights in such or- 
' ganizatlons as the unemployed 
i Councils, th e American League 
1 Against War and Fascism, the In- 
| tematlonal Workers Order.

The Randolph resolution is to be 
| introduced into all tifade unions as 
| a basis of struggle to wipe out dis- 
! crimination against Negro worker*
| and for their inclusion in all trade 
| unions on a basis of equality.

Old Guard Leaders Worked Hard to Help Elect Lehman Governor
’ (Article HI)

The first two articles presented 
evidence from the columns of the 
New Leader and the Jewish Dally 
Forward to show that the resig
nation from the Socialist Party of 
David Dubinsky. president of the 
International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers Union, and bis endorse
ment of Roosevelt were not mere
ly acts of an Individual, boi the 
logical extension of the whole pol
icy of the reactionary Socialist 
“Old Guard” leaders of support
ing the New DesL

-------By A. B. MAGIU

WHATS OX

Is it true that it 1* only Roose
velt the individual, Roosevelt the 
“progressive." whom the Old. Guard 
leaden of the Socialist Party re
tard with such affectionate eyes?

Evan Harry Eogoff, author of 
the pro-Roosevelt article In the 
Feb. IS Issue of the New Leader, 
admit* that such things have hap
pened before.

fletelly the candidate ef a capi
talist party.” (New Leader. Mar. 
1*.)

Tha Visit to Smith 
Rogofl might have been more 

specific and told of some of toeae 
Instannes, Be bight have told how 

of the Ladles’
Oarment VRutas Union, who took 
their orders from the Jewish Daily 
Forward, repeatedly campaigned— 
unofficially—for Democratic candi
dates. while the Old Guard leaden 
looked the other way. (Btooe the 
advent of Fusion, which is en un- 
asuaUy friendly terms with the 
Pemoermtie stare and nsttoul ad- 

fee Old

it has also been taken into the “So
cialist" famllyl

Rogoff might have told how a 
group of I. L. G. W. officials once 
paid a visit to Alfred E. Smith to 
congratulate him—unofficially — on 
his re-election as governor.

He might have told how Lehman 
Brothers, one of the leading bank
ing firms in the country, thought 
so well of the Old Guard officials 
of the I. -L. O. W. that In 1928 it 
lent them $25,000 to help them re
build the union which they had 
wrecked by their expulsion cam
paign against the rank and-file.

A Trade with the Lehmans 
When a Wall Street banking firm 

lends money to a trade union, it 
expects to get a return on its In
vestment that is something more 
than financial. .Only a few months 
after the loan, the Old Guard un
ion leaders were hard at work—un
officially—In the campaign, to elect 
Herbert Lehman, membef of the 
firm of Lehman Brothers, i as lieu
tenant-governor of New York State.

And give the Old Guard credit; 
they have supported Lehman no 
whit teas than they have supported 
Roosevelt—or LaOuardla. They 
backed the Byrne-Kfllgrete state 
unemployment insurance bill. Just 
as they did the fraudulent Roose
velt' Social Security Lav, after 
whl:h It Is modeled. And they have 
given the Lehman administration 
active support on many otter occa
sions. The Forward, which always 
geakJn heavily for Jewish rhauvtn- 
kmCtoas been particularly warm 
toward the Jewish banker-governor 

Of course, this sometimes, tovotves 
some ratter difficult somersaults, 
but Abe Caban, tts editor, la an old 

at ttet kind of thing and

generally manages to float through 
the air with the greatest of ease. 
One such bit of expert trapeze 
work was executed recently in con
nection with a statement Issued by 
Old Guard Generalissimo Louis 
Waldmon, sharply criticizing a 
number of proposals In Governor 
Lehman’s 60-point anti-crime pro
gram. A large part of this program 
was such an obvious attack on dem
ocratic and labor rights that even 
conservative union leaders opposed 
It

The Forward on “Crime Buis'*
Wrote the Forward editorially on 

Feb. 19:
"Among the 60 points there are 

certainly some that are practical 
and necessaity, but most of the 
points are worthless, impractical, 
will cost too much, and above all, 
they hit at the very foundations 
of old established principles which 
It would be dangerous to overturn.

"Comrade Lends Waldman, In the 
name at the Socialist Party, last 
week Issued an analysis of the 
Governor’s crime bills and pointed 
out that most of them are Imprtc- 
Ucal t»«4 dangerous.”

And. having done his duty by 
"Socialism”—quick, Caban, the 
filpflop. One week later, on Feb. 
26. the Forward was doing business 
at the o^d stand:

“Governor Lehman deserves a Jot 
of credit .for the battle be Is pat
ting up against those politicians In 
the Assembly and the state Senate 
who are trying to prevent the state 
legislature from adopting the bQIs 
proposed by the governor to sup
press crime hi New York State.”

Mere ost the Oevwmsr
The •iitoriii then recounts tbs

99m¥** *K&:*4* Hlilfl

against the legislators, and con
tinues:

"The Governor’s speech made a 
tremendous Impression throughout 
the state. The politicians in to-? 
Assembly found themselves In a 
very uncomfortable situation, and, 
according to reports from Albany, 
their courage and fighting spirit 
have sunk so low that they have 
decided to stop Interfering with the 
adoption of the anti-crime pro
posals.

"This shows that the power of 
public opinion is still strong enough 
to combat the harmful work of the 
politicians, who are more Interested 
in the profession [lawyer*] than in 
the welfare of the citizens of Nek’ 
York, who have been suffering to 
much lately as a result of the crime 
wave that has swept over New 
York.”

It must be admitted that the en
thusiasm of the Forward few Leh
man’s anti-crime program was sur
passed only by that of the Hearst

As for LaGuardlia
As for La Guardis, the relations 

between him and the Old Guard 
are, If anything, even warmer. In 
fact, there Is at times a real hooey- 
moon quality to them. Isn’t the 
Little Flower a termer labor law
yer himself, who carries a card of 
honorary membership in the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers? Did
n’t ha receive too SoctelUt endorse
ment to 1924 whan be tan for Con
gress on the LaFallette Progressive 
ticket?
; And absvc aB. hasn’t he 
**a$ Jshs, same *t 
to OU Guard comrades?
ilSWly to to* uOmlfilrttotloci *4”

Ouardla appointed S. John Block, 
Old Guard lawyer, to the Charter 
Revision Commission, and B. C. 
Viadeck, $20,000 a year business 
manager of the Forward, to the 
City Housing Authority. No money 
in either job, but lots of elbow- 
nibbing with people that count, 
and the ground floor to higher 
things perhaps.

Fanken and Solomon
But Plorello didn’t overlook the 

comrades in handing out the plums 
either. Two Old Guard luminaries 
came into the great reward when 
Jacob P&nken was appointed to a 
10-year Judgeship In the Domestic 
Relations Court ($12,000 a year), 
and Charles Solomon, who ran 
against LaOuardla in the mayoral
ty elections In 1933 (big-hearted 
Fiorclio) was placed on tot magis
trate’s bench (10 years ar $10,000 
per).

And no one can say the Old 
Guard is ungrateful. On Jan. 3, 
1935, at the induction of Judge 
Fanken, Abe Cahan rote to the oc- 
oarian. Speaking of Fanken, and 
addressing himself to the Mayor, 

said:
"Mayer LaGuardte—a splendid 

choice! Test have never been a 
member ef our party! aoA thoeg h 
strictly speaking, we are Mt al- 
lowed to leva anyone oetslde ef 
our party, we may still have a 
warm-hearted affection for the 
Chief Executive ef ear city.

-Cm ef Cs”
Xn (act, the Old Guard world la 

Just full of Socialists—■among capi
talist office-holders. Mayor La- 
G .'.ardia Is “one of ns.” and Ftaal- 
dent Rcosrrtlt, Oaten told report

ers on his (Caban’s) 75th birthday.
“is more of a Socialist than be 
thinks perhaps” (N. Y. Herald Trib
une, July 7, 1935).

And so why not support Comrade 
Roosevelt and Comrade Lehman 
and Comrade LaOuardla?

Which means, in the case of La- 
Guardia, that when he puts over a 
sales tax. the Old Guard keep 
silent.

When LaOuardla speaks at an 
Italian fascist rally at Madison 
Square Garden, the Old Guard be
come hard of bearing.

RATZ8: For 1* word*. J8c Mon. to Thar*.) 
SOc Frt : Tie Ssu: »1 »un 5c per »ddl- 
tionsl word. DEADLINE ll;te A. M, te« 
day before appearance of notice. Money 
ranet be lent in advance.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dance of United worker* Or* an'.ra
tion* poatponed from Enturday, April 
J5 until Friday. May X. Bo»lo»e» 
Hall, 701 Pine St. Good orchaatra, 
refraahmenta.
Roast Dinner tn honor of Dutriet 
Committee, C F. Friday. May let, 
after demonetratlon beflnnln* at S 
P M., at 2014 N. S2nd Bt.

The “Broader Outlook” In Practice
When LaOuardla deputizes city 

employe* to act as strikebreakers 
in the building service strike, the 
Old Guard look the other way. (The 
Forward of March 3 ran a headline; 
“Mayor Telia Landlords to Settle 
with the Union.” But there wasn’t 
a word to Its own news story that 
backed up this statement!)

When LaOuardla and the Board 
of Estimate cut relief appropriations 
for April, May and Jvme, while 40 - 
000 are being dropped from the 
WPA, toe Old Guard {day dead.

When LaGuardia's police com
missioner, Valentine, smashes an 
unemployed demonstration and bor
row* a leaf from Hitter by taking 
its leaders into “protective custo
dy." the Old Guard tom* speechless.

Fbr after afi. what the Old Guard 
is after 1* "a broader outlook.” And 
don’t forget that Mayor LaOuardla 
I* “on* of us,”

Chicago, III.
Symposium — "I* the Dsitbd States 
Threitentd With Fm»cl»mf" U 
Knickerbocker Hotel, M»r «. Spook. 
tn: Dr. Prraton Bridlcr, Frof Fred, 
•rick L. Sehonran. Attorney Usuries 
Su|»r. Ausp.: AWF.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MAKEEV STREETEUROPA ABOVE ISth 81 BEET 
2nd BIO WEEK
The Pint All-Star
••Viet FT#4mette«

“THREE WOMEN"
CHICAGO, m.

After She Pwefte Tea Are laviteS te a

jMt CeMntiofl
’rater She Ara»te*e tt ter 

Communist and Socialist 
Parte

Friday, May find • *■ *•
i ' at*

Afi BLAND AUDITOaiUM

ipaaktn.
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

JMt te* of OaOp Worker
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Guild Demands 
Hoan Remove 
Picket Police
Hearst News Strikers 

Beaten in Milwaukee 
l)y Detectives

I

MILWAUKEE, WU.. April X 
Newspaper Guild officers and strik
ing reporters of the Hearst;-owned

lerly influential Independent Labor Party, founded Bento Gonaaive*’ and Jose r* 
hr 4•* «• MM Va«r T^saawa *LJa«srltA awarli n SOVUVI, two outstanding leaders of

the workers in Portugal are being
Wisconsin News have met with leaders found themselves hopelessly at odds with
Mayor Hoan ana Cniof or Ponca 
Jacob Laubenhelmer and demanded 
removnl of all detectives and plain
clothwmen during picketing hours 
at the strikebound plant.

The conference was called by 
gulldstaen to protest against the po
lice brutality of last Triday night 
when a guild officer and several 
union 'sympathisers were man
handle! and clubbed. One man w*s 
to severely injured, he was sent to a 
hospital. Five were arrested. 7

The conference with Milwaukee's 
chief of police and its mayor re
sulted In the chief promising to 
handle the strike situation person
ally an! to remove from strike duty 
at the guild’s request a plainclothes- 
msn who has b n the outstanding
offender against the striking news
men ard their sympathisers.

Mora: and financial support con
tinues to pour Into guild headquar
ters. Among the checks received to
day were $15.00 from International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Local 186, 
Street Oar and Bos Men’s Union, 
$50; anrf Milwaukee Printing Press
men and Assistants No. 7, $10.00. 
“We are definitely convinced of your

British LL.P. Breakup 
Is Seen at Conference

War Program Is Chief Issue Upon Which Leaders 
Arc Foundering as Rank and File Demands Real 
Action Against Pljins of Imperialist Wannakers

LONDON, April 26.—Hie swift disintegration of the 
fontierly influential Independent Labor Party, founded 
forty-four years ago by Keir Hardie and others; was further 
emphasized at the recent I.L.P. Conference at Keighley, at

each of her and with the labor move- * 
ment in general, 

chief lasuThe chief Issue upon which the 
I-LJ*. has foundered during the last 
year is Its war program. The debate 
at the Keighley conference revealed 
an astounding degree ci confusion 
among the leaden combined with 
much honest search for a way out 
among; the rank and file.

In the last live months, It was 
shown that the LLP. leadership has 
traveled from the advocacy of In
dependent labor sanctions without 

sanctions to pure and simple

Fenner Brockway, secretary of the 
LLP, gave an explanation of the 
shift ' in position which has 
astounded the whole British labor 
movement. He toM the Keighley 
conference that the policy of "work
ing class sanctions” was taken at 
the last conference In relation to 
the Xtalo-Ethfopian war. The LLP. 
at that time* sharply opposed rap
port of collective economic sanc
tions' through the League of Na
tions.'In their opposition to collec
tive sanctions, the IJUP. broke with 
almost the entire British labor 
movement.

The British Communist Party 
supported Independent labor action 

stated that collective League 
could be utilised as a sub- 

force against Italian f«s-

sypporveo
but state 
Sanctions 
sidiary fc

right to make the fine fight against; cism ’British Labor Party sup
ported League sanctions but com
pletely disregarded the need for in
dependent action. j

Consequently, Brockway wrote ar
ticles supporting independent labor 
action against Italian fascism and 
opposing collective League sanc
tions in the New Leader, LLP. newn- 
paper.

Line Repudiated
A short time later, however, the 

Executive Committee of the IX.P. 
met in Glasgow. This committee, 
consisting of James Max ton. John 
McGovern and Campbell Stephens, 
received a resolution from the Na
tional Administrative Council, high
est body of the IXP., repudiating 
the whole line of labor action 
against the Italian government. This 
resolution declared that the LLP. 
was neutral in the lUlo-Elhiopian 
war because both countries were 
ruled by dictator*.

Brockway stated that he coaid 
hardly believe the resolution meant 
what It said, but James Maxton

the Wisconsin News and hope that 
you may be entirely successful in 
your present strike,” wrote the 
Pressmen.

Noted Citizens to Help Strikers 
(Fe4er»trS PrMs)

Urging individual* and organiza
tions to discontinue buying Hearst 
publications and refrain from buy
ing products advertised thereto 
while the Milwaukee strike contin
ues, a distinguished national Citi
zens’ Committee in Support of 
the Hearst Wisconsin News Strike 
has been formed with Sidney How
ard, dramatist, as chairman, and 
Jeanette Lowe, secretary. Head
quarters are at Suite 702, 31 Union.; 
Square, New York City.

The committee declares that "the; 
fundamental issue hr this strike is 
the right of editorial workers to 
bargain collectively regarding their 
conditions of work” and believes 
that ‘‘deraocratic liberties are chal
lenged by one of the largest em
ployers la the country, a publisher 
with access to an Immense audience 
and wide Influence over employe re
lations generally.”

The committee Includes; Roger 
N. Baldwin, Bruce Bliven, LeRoy 
Bowman, Rev. Edmund B. Chafee. 
Dr. George 8. ocunts. John Dewey, 
Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein, William 
W. Hinckley, Rev. John Haynes

Buchanan Reply
George Buchanan, an I.L.P. Mem

ber of Parliament, defending the 
NA.O. resolution, replied to Bock
way and opened his speech a* fol
lows:

“Who said that Italy la the 
aggreaaor in this war? It le only 
the League of Nations and the 
European capitalist* who say this. 
As a matter of fact. It is in reality 
just a thieves’ quarrel between 
British and Italian imperialism.” 
John McGovern, another IX.P. 

leader, even went to the length of 
quoting Kthioplan "atrocities” 
against Italian soldiers to the con
ference in order to oppoee any ac
tion against Italian fascism.

1 stand aleef.■ he said, ‘■from 
the quarrels of Baldwin, Mussolini 
and- Halle Selassie—they are all 
the same.”

Maxton’s Bombshell 
A bombshell was dropped in the 

conference on Monday, April 13, by 
James Maxton who.revealed that 
the National Administrative Council 
of the LLP. remained hopelessly 
split on the issue of independent la
bor action. : ■ 1-

He read a statement by the N.A.C. 
which declared that they were 
united against government or 
League sanctions. For this reason, 
the statement said, the N.A.C. 
asked that the whole matter be en
tirely dropped for three months so 
that a plebiscite of the membership 
could be taken.

For a time the conference was 
struck silent with astonishment un
til C. A. Smith asked whether the 
“M. Ps” would accept the decision 
if the plebiscite went against their 
stand whkh opposed labor action 
against Mhssollnl. John McGovern 
solemnly shook his head In reply 
that they would not.

Resolution Adopted 
The result of the conference was 

that the N.A.C. resolution was 
adopted by a vote of 93 to 39 after 
this large majority vigorously at
tacked the leadership of the I.LP. 
for repudiating Party democracy 
and discipline as well as leaving the 
Party stranded without a (dear pol-

Portuguese 
Communists 
Are Tortured

Gonsalves and Sousa 
Held Since Nov. 11 

by Fascist Police

held and tortured by the police, 
cable reports received here declare.

The only charges against them is 
their active participation in the 
struggles of the workers of Portugal.

Gonsalves, a turner by trade, Is 
the General Secretary of the Com
munist Party of Portugal. On Nov.
11, after almost the entire police 
force had been mobilized, he was 
arrested, together with a number of 
other leaders of the Revolutionary 
Movement.

Joexi D« Sousa, a metal turner, 
has been active in the labor move
ment slnco 1919. He has a long and 
active record to the revolutionary 
movement in Portugal. Bourn, be
gan his work as a member of the 
Lisbon United Metal Workers Union.
Later he organized the Young Com
munist league to Portugal. He is 
a member of the Central Committee j ground for Just such bellefi;?” 
of the Communist Party.

Bento Gonsalves was the editor of 
the Communist Party paper, "Pro- 
let ark)." He was arrested and de
ported in 1930. Since his return he 
has been activ* in the movement 
and has been entrusted with the 
poeltlon of General Secretary of the 
Communist Party.

Both Gonsalves and Sousa are 
threatened with slow’ death by tor
ture.

x o U R
HEALTH

— By —

Medics] Advisory Board

Hie Ruling Clawsn fry Redfteld

Doctor* ot -th* Medical Advisory Board 
do nqt advert is*.

All qaestaons to this odomn are 
answered directly. Corrrwpomhmts 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Does Birth Control Cause Sterility 
I. R.. Rochester, New York, writes; 
“ "There are a few questions that 
I would like to have you answer; 
Is It true th*t~a female who has 
practiced birth control for a num
ber of years will find it Impossible, 
or at least very' difficult, to conceive 
when she finally does decide to have 
a child? Is there any truth in the 
belief that If a pregnant woman 
gets frightened by anything, as, for 
instance, a rat, dog, fire, etc., and 
touches at that moment a certain 
part of her body, that a resemblance 
of that object of fright will be vis
ible on that part of the child’s 
body? If there is no truth to that, 
then how do you explain that chil
dren sometimes are bom with cer 
tain definite marks that- do give

Allentown Acts 
On Labor Parly

B’ correctly, should have no effect 
on the ability of a couple to have 
future offspring. This is true, Ir
respective of the length of time that 
contraception has been used. Nor 
do proper birth control methods 
cause harm to the health of those 
using them.

There is absolutely no truth to 
the idea that a pregnant woman can 
transmit mental Impressions to her 
unborn child. Tht belief that, If a 
pregnant woman should see an ugly 
or terrifying object, It would be re
produced In the offspring Is an 
absurd superstition. Many famous 
writers and men great In medicine 
to the past supported the view that 
this could happen, but modem 
science has disproved It.

All imperfections that occur to 
humans are found In lower animals, 
birds, fishes, even in plant life, and 
ih much greater number, where we 
know definitely that mental impres- 

We also
know Aiat a child is already com
pletely formed at the end of six 
weeks, a time that pregnancy Is 
usually not recognized. In most 
caess, the supposed mental Impres
sions occur much later to preg
nancy.

With our present scientific knowl-’ 
States!” the belief in the effect of the
ite pro- mother’s mind on the physical well-

OF 1936
-By- 

Ann Rivington

■Southern France Is what you need, madam.

TUNING IN
WEAF MO Ke. WO*—71# X*. WJZ—760 Ke. WABC—SO# Ke. WEVD—13## Ee.

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. April 26 —
Delegates representing 3.100 work
ers attended the second meeting of 
the Committee for the Promotion 
of a Farmer-Labor Party.

Among the organizations repre
sented were: the American Federa
tion of Silk Workers, the American ”e.not, *,ia,ctor,
Federation of Teachers, the Central 
Trader and Labor Council, the Key
stone Workers Association and 
others.

As a tentative program the Com
mittee adopted that of the Cook 
County (Chicago) Labor Party, as 
presented to the pamphlet, "A 
Labor Party to the United 

defin!icy for three months, by which time ^namwikmri being of the child Is unfounded.

over.
The prevailing policy of the lead

ership to the IL.P., as presented by 
James Marion. McGovern and

confirmed its accuracy and shortly : others, differs to no essehtial form

Lehigh- counties, will be adopted. Skin Sensitivity 
B.. Detroit, Michigan, writes: 
My husband Is an artist. Fdt 

An ! the past fourteen or fifteen years

R

ference, expressing his strong dis
approval of what had been done. 
He concluded by declaring that this 
was not only a matter of the Ethi- 

Holmes. Dr. Alvin Johnson. Rev.| oplan war, but the I.LP. line to ail 
John Paul Jones, Rockwell Kent, W.

afterwards it was endorsed by » 
majority vote of the N.A.C.

Thes* were the facts of the 
strange tum-about face of the I.L.P. 
as Brockway put them to the con- i tions or independent labor action.

the pure and simple pacifists be 
cause It is now opposed to any ac
tion whatsoever against Mussolini, 
whether collective government sane-

future wars was at stake. What, he 
asked, would be the IXP. line If 
Japan Invaded the Mongolian Peo
ple’s Republic?

Their policy of "neutrality” is the 
policy of most pacifists, too,

Fenner Brockway, who recently 
resigned from his position of secre
tary of the I.L.P., will continue to 
hold that position temporarily. The 
conference was attended by only 
119 delegates, the smallest to 4ts 
history.

Maine Group Set Up
PORTLAND. Me., April 26 ___ j

active campaign to launch a Farm- i he has been troubled with a raoh 
er-Labor Party to Maine has been on his hands. The skin gets diy 
started here by Communisst, So- | and cracks open. The condition Is 
clallsls and Liberals, who met and : usually worse to the winter time, 
constituted themselves a fact-find- | In view the type of work he does, 
ing commission, to approach dif- do you think that this Is a lorm of 
ferent unions to the city and try i lead poisoning?’’ 
to draw them into the movement 
for independent political action by 
the workers and farmers.

H. Kilpatrick, E. C. Lindeman. ^ b 
ert Morse Lovett, Bishop Francis J.
McConnell, Dr. Jesse H. Newlon.
Evelyn Preston, Frederick L. Redi-
fer, Rev. Mgr. John A. Ryan, Rev. -r»i * < w ,
w b. spofford. Norman Thomas. UtilitT Interests Block rur workers Fight 
Mary van Kleeck. Oswald Garrison ▼ r» r»i * a • * rt oiViliam, jamec wechsier, Sidney Iowa City Power Plant Against Open Shop
Howard, Sinclair Lewis, Dorothy Wi*}, Tninnrtion
Thompeon, Edna Ferber, Joseph Wlin 111 ew mjunciion 
Wood Krutch, Lincoln Steffens^

In Los Angeles

Michigan WPA 

Workers March

Paul de Kruif, Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher, Stuart Chase, Robert E, 
Sherwood and George S. Kaufman.

Hosiery Workers 

Vote Assessment 

For Union Drive

FROM your description, it Li likely 
that yuor husbands skin erup

tion is due to something he uses In 
his work, possibly ^ paint. It is not 
a form of lead poisoning? but is an 
inflammation of the skin from sur
face contact with an Irritating 
chemical substance to which tos 

n i • e /-v iV ! skin is sensitive. Exactly which one
On .Relief Omce can only be discovered by perform-

fance of "patch tests (sensitivity 
—“T" . ^ tests). Greater difficulty to cold

FOUNTAIN. Mich., April 26j--One weather is probably due to the fact 
hundred, and twenty-five ditch dig- that hls have a tendency to

-------  1 ------- ; i gers. working on a W.P.A. project chappinjf and ^ more easily af-
WASHINGTON, April 26 (UP).—| 106 ANGELES. April 26.—Deter- swarmed out of the excavations and ! ^ted by Irritating substances 

Utility Interests, fighting to have mined to wipe cut the contracting marched to the. relief dfflee to Lu- j The 1'^cal * t0 attack thJs 
the District Supreme Court declare «vil exlf5 111 ** ^ |A?8«1lfs Kington when their checks were em ls ^ ^ the cause and

fuf t™*1® andsopenetrate Into the , three days delayed _ 1 avoid future contacts with it. The
retail sector of the Industry, the Los Hasty phoning by the WPA di- tch should be done bv a

Sdn or U . «un clinic.
the New Deal’s $200,000,000 munlci 
pal power program unconstitutional, j Angeles Local of the International 
shifted their attack to the Public ; Pur Workers Union Ts conducting a 
Works Administration’s $915,000 al- ! number of strikes against open shop 
lotment of Iowa City, la., for a pub- j conditions,
licly-owned electricity plant. I The shop of Goldstein Put Co..

are "all balled up all over the state, 
but that the local office had author
ity to give relief if the regular 
checks did not arrive within a day.

Plan Relief Drive
_________ __________________________  __________ HARRISBURG. Pa.. April 26

R. B. Macdonald, president of the 706 8. Hill Street, is reported today The men consider this a real vie- ( (FP).—With the last of Pennsyl-
i Iowa City Light and Power Co., tes- j to be seriously crippled and pro- tory.
i tified that “the government’s plan i ductlon virtually stopped. Under j-----------------------
j to put a municipal plant to Iowa I pressure of the Union’s threat of a Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
j City, would injure our investment.” i picket line, many retail stores have ! gives any hope of cheeking and

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 26.-4 
An organization fund for the purr
pose of carrying through a nation-; The company now holds a tem- j agreed to discontinue giving this defeating the Repnblican-Llberty 
wide unionization drive was voted porary injunction against the PWA shop work until he has settled with League threat against oar Uber-
yesterday bythe convention of the i ^otment 1 the Union. j tleT
American Federation of Hosiery) 1

' Workers, tc be raised by a tax of 
S per cent of the annual wages of 
the members of the union. The 
fund is to be raised within sixty: 
days. v

The greatest part of the fund 
will be Used In the South, officials' 
of the union stated, but a portion 
of It will be expended in other non
union sections of the country. The

vania’s relief funds allotted and es 
timated sufficient to last only until 
May 9, unemployed organizations 
were laying statewide plans to im
press the needs of their members on 
a special session of the Legislature, 
scheduled to convene May 4.

12; 30-WBAE—Cloutier Orch.
WOR—Ne»$: Psychology—7>r. Ar

thur Prank Payne 
WABC—tyry Marlin—Sketch 

12 *5-WABC—Five-Star J or. as—Sketch 
1 00-WEAF—News; Marker. Report* * 

WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Cleveland Mualcal*

1:15-WKAF—Olll Oreh.
WOR—Waj Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WEAP—Candelol Orch ; 8oloi*t» 
WOR—Health Talk; Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Studio Music

1 45-WOR—Stuart Tracer, Baritone
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings

2 00-WEAF—Security of Education Work
ers—Dr. W. 8. Ford. Superin
tendent of Schools. Los Angeles; 
W, 8. Kepner. President, San 
Diego State College: John Sexson. 
Superintendent of Schools, Pasa
dena

WABC—Pred Skinner, Songs
2 15-WOR—Martha Deanes Program

WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
2;SO-WEAF—Spitalny Orch.

WJZ—Pro Arte String Quartet 
WABC—School of the Air—History

3 00 -WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Ray Heatherton, Baritone 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

3: 1S-WEAP—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WEVD—Shary Rabkln, Songs 

3 30-WKAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Allle Lowe Miles Club • 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Heifets Singers 
WEVD—Jewish Music

3 45-WEAP—The O'Nellis—Sketch
WJZ—King s Jesters Quartet 

4;00-WEAF—Woman s Review
WOR—Mental Health—Dr. Bernard 

Sachs
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 
WEVD—Kalwaryskle Orch

4 15-WEAF—Phillips Lord Calls
WOR—Know Your State—John E 

Sloans of N. J Planning Board 
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch

4 30-WEAP—Girl Alone—Sketch
WOR—Variety Musicals 
W’JZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice De Sylvara 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:45-WEAP—Children s Program 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Derby W’eek—Bryan Field

5 00-WEAF—Top Hatters Orch.
WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion; Anne Hard. Au

thor; New Frontiers of Farm In
dependence—Mrs. Dorothy M 
Beck. Regional Dir., Resettlement 
Administration: Katherine B. 
Meigs. Dir.. Pergonal Service, 
Postal Telegraph 

WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 
WEVD—Mlneiottl & Co.—Drama 

5:30-WEAF—Logan Orch.
WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Verrill. Song* 
WEVD—Clemente Olglio Players

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—wilderness Road—Sketch

6 00-WEAP—Plying Time—Sketch

WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: 0. S. Army Bend 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6 15-WEAP—News: Edward Davies. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

« 30-WEAP—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio New*

6.15- WEAF—Basebtll Resume 
WJZ—Three X Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Kellera Orch.

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News: Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Comments’or 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7.00-WEAF—Amoe ’n* Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Nlela Ooodelle, Songs 
WABC—Four Barbers. Song*

7.15- WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orch.
WJZ—Tony Russell, Song*
WABC—Roth Orch.

7;30-WEAF—G. Heatter, Commentator 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteer* Quartet; Ted 

Busing. Speaker
7 45-WEAF—Education In the News-

Talk
WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

800-WBAT—Hammer stelr.'s Music Hall; 
Lucy Monroe. Soprano 

WOR—Five-Star Pinal—Sketch 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly , 
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

8 15-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch j
8:30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks, Soprano; 

Richard Crooks. Tenor; Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orch.
WJZ—Warnow Orch : M Downey.

Tenor; Pickens Sister*. Songs 
WABC—Kruger Orch.: PiCIvand Pat, 

Comedians; Lanrit Trio x ^
9 00-WEAP—Gypsies Orch ; Howard—"

Price. Tenor: Romany Singers 
WOR—Rublnoff Orch.
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Under Cover. W;*h 

Richard Barthelmess and Sally 
Ellers

9 15-WOR—Talk—Fred O Clark 
9 30-WEAF—Concert Orch . Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor: Soloists: 
Lionel Barrymore. Actor 

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

10 00-WEAF—Eastman Orch.; Lullaby 
Lady: Male Quartet. Johnny 
O’Brien. Harmonica 

WOR—Canadian Musicale 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Wayne King Orch 

10 30-WEAF—The Slum Clearance Bill- 
Senator Robert F Wagner 

WOR—Follies of the Air 
WJZ—Russ Morgan Orch 
WABC—March of Time—Sketch 

10 45-WABC—The TVA—Representative
Donald H. McLean of New Jersey 

11:00-WEAF—Mansfield Orch.
WOR—News: Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Levant Orch.
WABC—Denny Orch.

11:15-WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 
11.30-WEAF—News: Fisk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Dance Music (To 130 AM.) 
WJZ—Gray Orch.
WABC—Lyman Orch.

12 00-WEAF—Vallee Orch
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Busse Orch. 
WABC—Cugat Orch 

12 30-WEAF—Spitalny Orch.
WJZ—Ohman Orch 
WABC— Halstead Orch

JJEXT time you go around to thoe« 
H magnificent department store* 
that are supposed to make Net* 
York a haven, for women—

Next time you look at blouses fo» 
$5, hats for $5. shoes for 88^ suit* 
for $25. dresses for $10, coats for 
$22. gloves for $2—all the fine, well- 
made. durable things you’d like to 
buy for spring and can’t afford— 

Take a look - at the sales gut 
across the counter, call her Sister* 
shake her hand, and tell her you r* 
with her for the UNION, so that 
some of the profits on those expen
sive things go into the wage*—he* 
wages—your wages. So that to
gether you can fight for lower price* 
that will put those beautiful thing* 
within your reach. Because the/ 
haven’t been made for her any mors 
than they’re made for the averag* 
working woman.

W , 0 0

TAKE a look at the girl behind th* 
counter. She works 45 hours * 

week. She earns an average of $1S 
a week. What does a $150 fur coal 
look like to her? It might as well b* 
on a seal's back in Alaska.

Yet a-hen she comes to apply fo* 
the job she’s got to be well dressed* 
smart-looking. The personnel man
ager looks her over. He sends he# 
down to the. department manage# 
to lock her over. She w’alks around, 
Shi’s got to have good posture. No 
hopeless sagging look around the 
shoulders, even if she didn't hav* 
breakfast that morning. Maybe ha 
takes "her on as an ‘'extra.”

If she's an extra, now she's on 
and now she's off. You can. if* 
true, have a life time Job as an 
extra You can be an extra for years 
without ever being taken on as a 
regular.

* • •

ALL kinds of strange things hap
pen In the life of a sal .‘Sgirl, 

If she works at Macy's. she's get to 
look out for that creature called a 
spy. Macy's has a very good spy 
system.

Or if she was at May's, shed 
very likely have beep told to “go to 
the movies” on a slow day, and 
find only $4 in her pay envelope at 
the end of the week. If she worked 
a full week, something like 60 hours, 
she’d have received a little more 
than the average $7. Now thoss 
May's girls are on strike. They've 
been out for 32 weeks. Plucky, young 
American girls, not afraid of a good, 
militant fight, not afraid of arrest.

Or if she’s at Ohrbach's, shell 
have slightly better conditions, a 115 
minimum wage, vacations with p*?* 
rest periods and the 40-hour week. 
That is. If she’s not out on the 
picket line, fired for union member
ship-fired because Mr. Ohr^>ach 
wants to bring back the good old 
days before the Ohrbach workers 
won their magnificent fight last 
year.

• • •

IP YOU'RE a worker consumer, 
you've got a big part to play in 

the Ohrbach clerks’ fight to hold 
• their gains and to reinstate the 
thirty locked-out clerks 

The Department Store Clerks’ 
Union asks; Boycott. Protest Write 
letters, telegrams. Get your club, 
society, fraternal organisation be
hind you. Bring them down to the 
Saturday mass picket lines. Write 
Mr. Ohrbach a letter saying vod 
and your friends won't buy until he 
settles his strike.

GET TOGETHER. WORKER- 
CONSUMERS!

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*
Pattern 4005 Is available to sizes 

16. 18, 20. 34. 36, 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46. 
Size 36 takes 4 yards 39 inch fabrte 
and ‘j yard 36 inch lace. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

Tasks That Face Coming Convention of the Carpenter Brotherhood
By A. PETERSON-

Artlcle 1
At the 1936 quarterly meeting of 

v... ' the General Executive Board of the
underway iSrSeulariv8 United Brotherhood of Carpenters,
^ it was decided that the next general
f v>,' bsu.v-.mwm4 i. m,.* convention be held in Lakewood,the Rockwocd Hosiery Mills in that 
state. '

Endorsement was given to the ac4 
tkm of Walter Bromley, organizer 
for out-of-town Pennsylvania cen
ters, who led striking workers at the 
Ajax Hosiery Mill In this city to 
Oakes. Pa., on Thursday to rein
force the picket line there. Police 
had ordered the end of all picketing

review of facts will tell you who Is 
to blame.

“Higher Ups” Disregard Issues
To review all the ruinous policies 

and tactics of Hutcheson and his
____ ____ _______  ____________henchmen would require me pab-
Morida, beginning Monday, Decern- Ucation of a book. In the limited
ber 7, If 36. Under the general con- i space of this article, I will cite 
stitutioii, thiy also means that this briefly a few facts: 
coming June, the Carpenter* local With the advent of the crisis to 
unions will be called upon to elect the United States, there were sub- 
the delegates to this convention. mltted by the local unions, numer-

who supported this movement. Gen
eral Secretary Prank Duffy deveted 
pages to the “Carpenter” to agitate 
the carpenters against unemploy
ment insurance.

■When our brothers to the Phila
delphia district rallied the member
ship to the protection of union 
standards, the general office estab
lished there Allah’s dictatorship. 
When the militancy of our brother 
carpenters to Washington, D. C.,

There has been no convention In constructive propositions to the | forced the bosses and the goyem-

in the Chicago district to the 40- j 
hour week.

When a local union elected a dele- i 
gate who was known to be consider- 
ate of the interest of the rank and 
file above personal ambitions, such a I 
delegate was not seated by the bu
reaucrats in the District Councils 
controlled by cliques. Any appeal 
to the general president and gen
eral executive board against viola
tions of the constitution met with 
the usual answer: "Action of the

the United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters since 1928. i These past were

Guild in Boston 
OpensISew England 
Organizing Drive

BOSTON. Mass. April 28.—The 
Boston Newspaper Guild reported 
aid to Milwaukee strikers, wage ocn- 
reesions won, and big gains in mem
bership, in the course ot announce
ment yesterday ot the beglnfitog ot 
a dit«* to enroll other Mew England 
newspaper staffs.

At the and ot IMS there wore 
only twenty members of the GuDd 
in Boston At present the majority 
of the staffs ot th* HaraJd. Traveler, 
Globe and Transcript are ha the 
union.

The Boston Guild pubUsbrn a 
paper. “Spectator” It is
ot tbs

at Oakes, but the convention to-, eight years of the down-the-hill 
structed Bracvley to defy the police move the extent of which may be 
order. j summed up to the following:

Since 1930. there were from 75 
per cent to 85 per cent totally un- 

I employed members In the Brother
hood. From 1928 to 1938. the gen
eral membership declined from 
about 400,000 to 200.000, according 
to official figures. But in reality, 
the membership at present is far 
below the 2QO.ftOO mark (There are 
more than 500,000 carpenters in the 
U&ltod States, according to census 
of 1990). The bulk of the member
ship stopped even attending local 
union meetings. r

As a general rale, there is hardly 
semblance of union control or 

orwiiticwa to the extent 
union carpenters on union 

are working for the aune wages 
non-union men cm -non-union

interest of the membership and the | ment on two occasions to come District Council sustained." 
organization, but they were thrown | across with their: demands on a : 
into the waste basket by the Hut- I higher wage scale, Hutcheson] aimeir tveaBenee t
chcson machine without giving stepped in both times to work so Many of the members in the
these proposals any considerations, brazenly to the interests of the Brotherhood seeing that their daily
Among these, were propositions to bosses, that he aroused the anger j grievances were not given <|ue con
have unemployed relief committees : of the erri^s membership to Wash- 
to the locals, district employment Ington, D. C. tgalnst him to such
bureaus to send the unemployed on 
jobs in rotation, a system of dues 
exemption for unemployed; for an 
adequate system of job and shop 
control, and the enforcement of 
union

However, when the members of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters were faced with dire need, they 
had to turn for a helping hand to 
the unemployed organizations. Un
employed members, not being able 
to pay dues were dropped, from the 
orgmasation in wholesale numbers, 
thereby swelling the already great 
armies ot nixed c & rpc
to the full of the boeees.

r Local 2717
When Local 2717 In 1912 started 

n movement in the A. 7. .of L.Syou ask the reactionary hench- 
of the Hutcheson machine 

they win tell you that nothing unions for unemployment insurance 
• rim be done to remedy the situation, and relief, Hutcheson and j Duffy 

apd that the rank and file them- rushed a circular to the local 
itjtrm are to Mi But A careful, tl

an extent that hr was compelled to 
run away from the Distriqt.

Local Expelled
When Local 1061 circularized a 

resolution to amend the general 
constitution so as to cut high salar
ies of top officials and high ex
penses, aid to have a system of 
keeping (lie unemployed members 
in the organisitton, Hutcheson and 
Duffy disregarded this resolution, 
after it was already endorsed by 367 
locals in 43 states; disregarded tide 
general constitution, and arbitrarily 
expelled Local 1051. A striking ex
ample of this autocracy is the fact 
that Local 101 in Baltimore had no 
elections for five years.

When our brothers in Chicago hud 
already won and were working tm

sldeiption in local unions, lost con
fidence m the posslbilties ot making 
the organization more than a dues- 
collecting agency; became dlscour.- 
aged. Indifferent, and have stopped 
attending local union meetings, 
making it easier for ambitious. In
sincere shrewd politicians to take 
control of the local union, and be
come delegates to the distrist coun
cil. These politicians disregard 
completely the interests of the rank 
and file.

The bosses, seeing our disorgan
ization and weakness, became bold, 
audacious, and are undermining 
our conditions greatly.

What are the most elementary 
but burning, issues before the Car
penters’ Convention? They may be

■

der the 30-hour week, Hutchejon * briefly summed up as follows; 
henchmen in this district did mt I. The changing of the sec- 
stop naneuvexing until they sue- tlom and paragr.iplu in the g«n- 
ceeded the return of the carpenters eral constitution and by-laws

... TV
ilf' Mm*

which hinder the democratic 
rights of the rank and file. *

2. An adequate system of job 
and shop control and the enforce
ment of union standards.

3. The lowering of the Initia
tion fee and an intensive drive 
to organise the unorganized car
penters 100 per cent.

4. For the 30-hour week with
out reduction in pay.

5. For Joint action of all the 
crafts in the building trades, for 
uniform agreements in all the 
crafts to expire at the same 
period.

6. For the support of a public 
. housing program, publicly built,

owned and. financed. . All work 
connected with said program to 
be done under union standards 
as to hours, wages, etc.
, 7. For the support of the 
Frasier and Lundeen Social Se
curity Act.

8. Against any manisfestatipas 
of discriminations in the Brother
hood of Carpenters, on account 
of race, * color, religion, political 
belief, and political affiliations.
To be sure, progressives to the 

Brotherhood 6f Carpenters fully 
realise the Importance of such 
burning issues as Industrial union
ism, and the formation of a Labor 
Party, and they will surely do their 
utmost to bring these issues on the 
floor of the convention. But this 
eight-point program is .a modest 
one, which any sincere right-minded 
member and officer in the Brother
hood can subscribe to and unite on 
lor common action.

Immediate Tasks 
The following are to be ranted- 

i red as the bn mediate tasks to prep

arations for the coming carpenters' 
convention;

1. To do the utmost to bring the 
membership to the local union 
meetings.

2. To start at once pre-conven
tion discussions and th# election 
campaign in the local unions. The 
membership is to be guided not to 
elect delegates of the type for whom 
a convention Is merely having a 
good time at the expense of the 
local.

3. To start at once to press the 
locals to adopt resolutions for the 
amendment of the constitution, and 
to take the necessary course for 
circularizing, as provided in the 
general constitution, also to pas* 
other resolutions in the interest of 
the membership.

4. To compel the candidates and 
the elected delegates to the coming 
convention to pledge publicly that 
they will do their utmost to fight 
at the convention for the mandates 
given them by the membership of 
the local union which elected them.

5. To start at tmee. in each dis
trict and local, an educational pub
licity campaign through leaflets or 
any other possible printed or 
mimeographed on the is
sues facing the carpenters at the 
coining convention and campaigning 
for the proper types of delegate* to 
be nominated and elected.

(The second and concluding ar
ticle on the Carpenter*’ conven
tion will deal with the reactionary 
rois of the Hutcheson machine I* 
the labor ssoremenl as a whole, 
and the -urgent need for mooting 

which H repre-

4005

I

____

... .. ,,, ------ -- .an addi
tional cent is required from rate 
dents ot New York City on each 
order in payment ot Uunemploy- 
ment Relief City Bales Tax) la 
rains or stomps (mins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sure to write Maaly your 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STTU 
NUMBER end SIZE of each pattern, 

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE 
Address order to Dally Worker, 

rotten Depart meat. 243 Wert I7’.a 
•trat. Mew York City

i
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Ike O’Lapse
J\£AE' ED:
II Ju«t come frc
landed a seat in the Jc

i out running for office. ,LJu«t wa] 
more uemployed. Ike, he says,

*

“MAE," I MI the missus, Tm so sore, Ill write 
him a

It."

lecter full of dynamite.’*
"What’s the good,*’ says she, “hell only answer

"IH tell him a legislator that don’t legislate Is 
unemployed and belongs on relief—If he can feet It.”

“Sam," says my rib, “now you’re on the right 
train, but you’re slow in getting on. Better hurry. 
The Workers Alliance is starting out on the Hltch- 
BOcs Special, straight for the legislature where 
th fare’s nobody home.’’

And that’s how I got to the legislature without 
tunning for olQce.

I fe

niEY!” says the keeper, when we all trooped in.
“ "Who sent you?" .

Our appetites."
“This ain’t a restaurant.”
"It’s where the Big Bellies get their meal-tlckeft, 

Mh't It? Now It’s our turn."
The watch-dog runs yapping to his boss.
“Hey, Chief, It’s an invasion. Foreigners from 

our own state busted into the Assembly without 
kgiatg on. Whutll I do with them?"

"What did you do the last time?"
“Never happened the last time. They just wrote 

letters and petitions that fitted lust right into the 
waste basket Got fifty dispossess blanks?"

"Wait tm I ask the District Attorney. . . . Hey, 
D. A.; what ddwe do with unemployed?’’

“Dpn’t bother with them.”
“Thafs Just why they’re
"Humor then.’’
"They got no sense of when they’re

■tarred, Cali the militia?”
"No slreel You drive them out and they’ll come 

around here. Wait tm I ask the governor.-
The governor says what you i»therlng him for. 

he ain’t the superintendent d tlx building. "Did 
you try to move them?- he aria the Beeper. •

"Sure, and they gave me a chorus—'We Shall 
Not Be Moved.’” I
* "Listen." says the Excellency—‘If they don’t clear 
out, get me? Xtf they atiek around any longer, see,

k how, 
nltht, 'i 4gT t

the People’s
let them, that * all

So here we are, a full 
Legislature, in icsaton day and 
lor relief, for ilcknsas and old age in*yr*T*y, for 
hetter hearing und child welfare, but the runaway 
*»«nbtrmen and eenators are crying for seats, so 
they can swivel «uy and sleep hard, and maybe 
between blinks thtyH throw ns a crumb a month 
Item now. if ee didn't die by then.

. And the worst ot U. were gonna put those slobs 
hack again in the Iwdriatute—and let them ritin ns 
ahve again. Dun s. It strike veu a Labor Party is 
the only party Ibr the

Iff
m

u
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LITTLE LEFTY

Lft6T m~f 9T* INN1N6-
2 Opt mo pemwt6 ou
l^r ^e-WHflr-fc? oa?

C'MON, '1'rtlNK OF ,
&m.m~Fasr//\

Sam Litt, who 
;y Assembly with- 
Fust walked, with 

we fellers
can sit in the legislature as good as any 
of the politicians, and! even better—day 
and night, which is 23 hour* longer than most of 
them—and do ten million times more work (that’s 
the total dollars we voted foe relief), and now they 
want us to get out and let them Do-nothing Demo
crats and Do-everybody Republicans get back again.

Where the heck were they when we called. Re
member, Ike, last week I stopped you with a wild 
look and asked did you see my assemblyman around? 
And I gave you his Who’s-who: his name’s Smythe, 
he loves Ms mother, the American home, babies, 
the constitution (his own), dogs, recovery, the work- 
ingxqpn, the flag. Washington. Jefferson, Lincoln 
and Eddie Cantor, he weigh* 150 or 350 pounds, I 
don’t know which as X never saw him either, same 
as you ijever saw yours—except his circulars around

So when relief money In Jersey thins out to a 
nice round Itole, I don’t keep the host waiting and 
step around in my Easter suit, bright and shiny.

"He’s having his dinner,” says the maid.
*T feel that way myself, lady, so maybe me and 

him could get together.”
“Catch him after dinner, When he’s in the mood.’

rtf BACK twenty minutes later to catch his mood, 
and the bird is gone, ear,, mood and all. Just

left for the club. So do L as fast as I can trot.
“Mr. •Smythe around?” 1 ask the nearest face.
Be says to see Freddie over there, he’ll1 fix me. 

I finally get the ear of The Fixer and he says 
“Smythe? You mean Jimmie? Sure, he’s in with 
the Chief. You a contractor?”

‘Tm on relief, but not any more.”
* “This ain’t a relief bureau Who sent you?”

"My wife and kid—Mrs. Litt is the name, and 
what’s left of her.” .

“Never heard of her. Is she paid up? Huh? 
Hell, why don’t she write a letter? Next!”

It’s time up and this way out. I back to the 
exit, which is no future at all, so I’m in again, 
snooping around to get the pass-Word, which is a 
lodge secret, and you got to do lip-reading to catch 
it After a strain I make it out and try the magic 
on The Fixer.

“It just came |o me. It’s a Mr. McCall who 
sent me.”

I “Zatso? Got a letter?"
‘ End of Round Two. and I can’t quit, as the 

ice-box at heme is still empty. So I just lurid on 
to my stomach and wait for my Dr. Smythe to come 
out It’s near eleven when hi* private door opens.

•IIMMYI” sings one of his pals, and that’s how 
* I know it’s my man. The Assembly swishes 

past me in a tearing hurry and I go after him on 
. the run. . ' , > !' i

.“My Smythe!” I cough out 'Tm sorry I kept 
you waiting. X was. . . ."

“Who are you?”
"The fellow you wrote to before election to please 

: do not hesitate to call on you whenever necessary, 
and here I am without relief when it’s very neces- 
aary, so I’ll thank you and so will 270.000 of those 
In need, If you’ll vote us some money.”

“You bet, sure thing, next session.”
"Next session? Thafll be post-mortem."
"My good man, the legislature’s In recess."
"But your salary ain't, your Honor. We can’t 

live on recess." ' ’ i
“You bet nure thing, Tm In touch with the sit

uation.”
“How's It the legislature stops legislating Just 

when we need it most?”
“Righto. I’m in conference on that right how. 

Tm in favor of relief, and the preservation of .the 
home, the Indestructible, Inaliemble, inviolable (and 
some more bull). That’s my platform and I stand 
on my record. My cards are on the table.”

And he busts Into the private office, like the 
vanishing American and slams the door in my face. 
But not before I get a peep of the “conference” with 
his cards on the table.

Hold Ever> thing!

“tot/ 50UN06 Kayo/we've
MirriN as fruit- r&rr a 6?ec\<\l 

ctfKe / - 0ur » Pinch hitter /
We'Re. peepeRaTe 

//
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May Day in Japan
By HARU.MATSUI

KAY First is again approaching 
Despite the official prohibition, 

preparations for the May Day 
demonstration are rapidly being 
completed throughout Japan. Since 
the military coup of Feb. 26th politi
cal gatherings, mass rallies and 
demonstrations have been strictly 
prohibited in Tokyo under the mar
tial law which will not be removed 
before May first. An intensified 
white terror la anticipated on this 
May Day. ,

Japanese workers have been 
celebrating May Day since 1920. The 
first celebration was held only In 
Tokyo, with 15,000 workers par
ticipating. The following year it 
was held in the "three important 
cities of Tokyo, Osaka and Kobe. 
Since then it has spread through
out Japan, not only in industrial 
cities but in remote countrysides. 
Last year even greater numbers 
joined the May Day demonstrations, 
although repression was sharper 
since the Manchurian invasion.

In spite of the police ban on May 
Day parade, the various trade 
iminrm in the Kama! industrial dis
trict have formed a labor commit
tee for a united May Day demon
stration with the slogans: “All trade 
unions, unite!" “Down with fas- 
clsmt"

Notwithstanding the declaration 
of the leaders of the Shakal-Tal- 
shuto, Social-Democratic Party, to 
submit to police orders, the rank 
and file workers are determined to 
carry through the sixteen-year old 
tradition of May First in Japan.

Here is a letter which 1 received 
from Japan right after the last May 
Day:

11
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MAY DAY IN TOKYO. 1935

“A voice whispered in my ear,
“What ar success! Do you know

^ REVOLUTIONARY song rolled

T[E early morning on May Day 
found the main streets of Tokyo 

thronged with people. It was k 
windy day. •, On the dusty, unpaved 
streets, papers, leaflets and letters 
were fanned by a violent wind. The 
crowd gathered from all directions, 
forming small groups; and rushed 
to the appointed Shiba Square. 
The streets were lined with police 
on foot and mounted on horseback. 
Spies in civilian clothes, mingled 
with the people, were alert. Near 
Shiba Square the crowd grew and 
police cars and police wagons rushed 
back and forth.

“When I arrived, the quare was 
already filled with dense crowds of 
people, and new arrivals were wel
comed with cheers and songs. The 
Square bristled with long, waving 
red banners. A huge red streamer 
proclaimed, ‘United May Day!’ New 
arrivals were stopped at the out
side of the square which was en
closed by a fence. The narrow en
trance was guarded by strong police 
forces. Every on* of us was thor
oughly searched by the numerous 
police. They thrust their hands 
into our pockets, trying to find liter
ature or leaflets which were strictly 
forbidden.

“A sudden burst .of «clapping 
greeted a speaker on the platform. 
At that moment, thousands of leaf
lets were thrown into the air and 
fell like snowflakes. The police be
came enraged and dashed into the 
packed crowd. There was a sud
den clash of police and workers. 
More leaflets were scattered. * Slo
gans were shouted : Thdte, all labor, 
against fascism!’ ’For the establish
ment of an eight-hour day!’ The 
whole thing was done in such a 
quick and organized maimer that 
the police could not crush the work
ers’ forces. The fighting spirit was 
strengthened. A May Day song 
thundered against the dusky sky. 
The procession started to march. 
Thousands of faces pressed for
ward with determination and soli
darity. I gripped our union ban
ner and thrust It above the crowd.

that all the street cars are stopped 
as if on strike. Our union men 
came out to the demonstration de
manding increased wages.

“I saw behind me, not only men, 
but girl conductors in uniforms, 
singing lustily. They left their 
shops despite the atempt of the of
ficials to keep them from the pa
rade.

“Columns of workers wound 
round the square. A volley of 
cheers burst forth when we met a 
few thousand Korean workers 
marching beyond the line. Both 
sides shouted togeher: ’Unite, the 
world’s working class!’ I waved the 
red banner with full force to send 
them our joyous greeting. Then, 
the police rushed toward me and 
forbade me to wave the banner.

“The procession poured out into 
the street. The march continued 
for hours, filling the streets and 
blocking traffic. The police clashed 
with the workers, arresting many: 
yet thousands strong, we marched 
on.

and 
Streets:

reverberated through the

•The revolution is near! The revo
lution is near!

Arise, ragged children of the slums!
Awake, ye poor of the streets!
Behold those who trampled your 

paradise of freedom!
Beheld those who destroyed the 

open road of justice!
Our brothers of Russia cried;
If we have no freedom, we choose 

the grave.
The glorious flowers of spring
Bloom only for the rich.
The luminous moon of autumn
Shines only for the glittering man

sion and vermlliion tower.
Our children have been murdered 

in imperialist wars,
And our aged parents have starved 

to death;
And we are freezing, we are starv

ing.

and
will be stained with red.

And we will wave It higher 
higher

To cry against the oppression of the 
bourgeoisie.

The revolution Is rear! The revo
lution is near!’

THEATRE
Chicago Negro Theatre

£HIGAGO.—Langston Hughes's new
play, “Souls Goto’ Home,” pre

sented by the Lincoln Centre Play
ers, won the first round of prelim
inary competition of a Drama Cou-

“ 1 GIRL was arrested before my 
A eyes. Pushed into the police; 

wagon, she kept singing with a 
clear, beautiful voice. As she was
driven away the red banners of the , . . . , .. ..marchers were vigorously waved for; te5t 111 whlch flfteen N<*ro theatre 
her. The police again rushed in sroups on the South Side are par- 
and the workers surged against ticlpating. This contest is spon- 
them. They attempted to seize the ! SOred by the Educational Commit- 
banner which I was carrying. After tee of the South parkaway Y.W.C.A., 
a fierce struggle, I too found myself , ... ...
to a patrol wagon, pressed against for the purpose stimulating in
several others. j terest to the development of a Ne-

The cell into which we were 8T° People’s Theatre to Chicago.
thrown was damp and dark. We 
found ourselves In the famous Hi- 
biya detention cell where many ar
rested comrades had been kept. 
On the dark wall was inscribed to

But we still have the power to or-i small letters: ‘Long live the Com- 
ganize. I munlst Party of Japan!’ It had

Arise, comrades! The revolution lv been carved out with fingernails. My 
near for tis. / I memory of this May Day will never

When we arm ourselves, the flag! be forgotten.”

“JkTEVER before had the Tokyo 
™ tramway workers mobilized on 

such scale!

ART
A.AS. Exhibition

r[E first annual spring exhibition 
of work by students of the Amer
ican Artists’ School opened Wed

nesday, April 22, to remain through 
the end of May. More than 100 
students have contributed paintings, 
drawings and sculpture. In accord

ance with the policy of the school 
it Is left to the discretion of the 
students to select their representa
tive work. The exhlbtlon is open 
from 10 am. to pm. on weekdays 
and from 1 to 6 pm. Sundays.

Ail of the instructors donate their 
sei ikwa without ot aapensatlon be
cause of their interest in the achori’s 

character. The faculty 
Harry Gottlieb, Chueo 
Philip Reiaman, Anton 

Refractor. H. GUntonkamp Eugene 
Fttseh. Aaron Goodriman, Oooeetta 

Hilaire Hiler, Tr™***

The Moment of Peril
----------------------- By JAN PETERSEN------------------------

(An episode from “My Street," a 
first novel on illegal anti~fascL%t 
work in Germany, to appear soon. 
The novel was written on the sjKt, 
in Germany.)

■■j

STRUBBEL Is sitting to my room. 
“Did Rothacker tell you?”

“Yes.”
(Strubbel was forced to escape 

from his shack settlement two weeks 
ago. Yesterday Rothacker made an 
attempt to re-establish connections 
wlthra comrade there. The att-npt 
failed.) ✓

A long pause. Strubbel plunges 
his head to his hands. His black, 
matted hair falls flown over them, 
hangs over his forehead. Doesn’t he 
ever comb it?. .. I wait. I can see 
that he wants to say something, and 
is fighting with himself.

“It’s gettin dark. I’m going to the 
settlement. We’ve got to have con
tact.” Strubbel drops out the words 
with difficulty. “Edith and the boy 
need clothes, too. The typewriter 
and the hectograph are still there. .. 
Are you coming?” ,

The Storm Troopers have a “raid
ing squad’''posted around the shack 
settlement. Two weeks ago he only 
just escaped their bullets. And now 
he wants—why, it’s madness!

“Give us the name of some other 
commute We’ll try and get in touch 
With him. You can have clothes to
morrow, first thing. As for the type
writer and the machine, well fetch 
them later. We’ll do it, Strubbel, 
not you!" < ’

Strubbel shakes his head. Again 
and again he passes his gnarled 
hands through his black hair. And 
he talks on and on. His “desertion" 
has been on his conscience for a 
long time. Why. whatever would 
the other shack-dwellers think of 
him, when for yean past he’d been. 
... Was he something special, then? 
All the other comrades had stayed 
behind, hadn’t they? Anyway, he 
bad to see about carrying on the 
work | there, Jawehl! See about, 
those machines, too! He’d left them 
in charge of one of the shack- 
dwellcra. A little lame fellow, a 
cripple. Most of the folks there 
thought him a harmless idiot. He’d 
never bad anything to do with them. 
Be wanted to get to this fellow, ho 
lived right on the forest edge. But 
he’d only give |he stuff to him. he 

no one else.

ANCE again I try to dissuade him. 
" He was running counter to the 
most elementary rules of Illegal 
work. I threaten him with a Party 
resolution on his lack of discipline.

Strubbel rises.
I’m Off!” Strubbel cuts me short. 

Damn his obstinacy! I’m of two 
i minds now. Can I let him go alone?

1 'What I’ve told him applies to me, 
too. 1’m^a Party functionary, 
mustn’t let myself be dragged off 
oh reckless enterprises. But then 
he’ll think I’m a coward. ... I take 
down my hat Irom the peg.

I , . We are trudging along a field 
path across swampy land. Our feet 
stick fast at every step. A distance 
of ten yards separates us. Every 
nou and ther. Strubbel halts, and 
listens. We are nearing the woods. 
I have my work cut out to keep him 
to view, among the trees and under
growth Suddenly Strubbel drops to 
the grrund. I throw myself down 
behind a clump of black berry 
bushes. Two Storm Troopers are 
cycling past along the edge of the 

, forest. Carbines are slung their 
baeks.

”... and then she suddenly tells 
me. ., .” s'*

They are ahw»dy pest us, only a 
coarse laugh reaches our ears.

Then we pluhge into narrow pas
sage-ways. Rusty, rickety fences. 
Squat, tumbledown shacks Stand
ing behind them. Strubbel glances 
round, takes a couple of big strides. 
A door-hinge squeaks. . . .'

“Still hanging around Schwenke’s 
place. Twenty strong. The dirty 
bastard led them round from one 
shack to the next. They took Eber 
off with them, too. He was back 
two days later. Beaten black and 
blue. They let him out as a decoy, 
the comrades say.”

“Anything else?”
"Didn’t find anything. They asked 

about you everywhere.’’ jf
The tramp of steps outside. The 

little window is half open. We

The first evening of preliminary j 
competition was Monday, April 20, 
at which three groups presented j 
plays covering a wide variety of j 
subject matter. The Paul Robeson j 
Players, directed by Mrs. Pearl | 
Green Fachaco, gave “Overtones," a 
one-act play by Alyce Gerstenberg; 
the All-Star Dramatic Group pre
sented a scene from the full-length 
play “Mockery,” and the Lincoln j 
Centre Players, directed by Theo-| 
dore Ward, carried off the honors * 
with “Soul Goto' Home.”

Outstanding points of the eve
ning's pNogram were the execellent 
direction revealed in “Overtones”; j 
the brilliant, if somewhat uncon
trolled. talent of the leading lady! 
to “Mockery,” and the well-balanced 1 
production work in the winning 
play. An interesting cross-section; 
of social content was displayed in 
the choice of plays. "Overtones" is j 
a standard little theatre classic, | 
dealing superficially but competently j 
with a psychological problem. I 
“Mockery” is a tragi-romantic love! 
story in the Romeo ahd Juliet tra- | 
dition. “Soul Goto’ Home” is a | 
faintly satiric comment on religious 
superstition and an indirect con
demnation of our present economic 
system. Judging was ori the fol
lowing basis: Acting. 25 per cent;

•FHE oil lamp throws a yellow gar- 
* land on the tables, steeps the 
room in a dim twilight. There is a 
smell of dung and of something 
acid. The crippled “idiot” is sitting 
opposite me. His head is sunk deep 
between his shoulders, his ears stand 
out like broad flaps. His arms lie 
resting on the table. They are re
markably long. The backs of his 
hands are covered thick with hair.

“It’s all heie, ’ he says. ‘Tve been 
■Biting these two days.”
, He has a clear thin voice, like a 
child’s. _______ ______

“We wanted to meet someone from let us through, 
the settlement yesterday. Be (fidat “Cut it out sjasclally

he whispers.
“Who?”
"Durakft."
“Arrested three days ago.'

listen. Nothing can be made out, 
except we can see it is three people, j Direction, 25 per cent; Costumes, 15 
They pass by. The cripple fumbles; per cent; Casting, 15 per cent; 
for something in a corner, then | Make-up, 10 per cent, and Choice of
comes back to the table.

“Managed to collect this for you 
here.”

A twenty-mark note lies before 
Strubbel. He picks it up faltertagly, 
is about to say something when—a 
glaring searchlight suddenly floods 
the room... and vanishes. A motor
cycle clatters pajrt outride.

“Nobody here has one!” says the 
.ripple.

Storm Troopers, then!
“Can you keep contact with us 

for the time being?”
“Yes.”
I name a place, te”,hlm what time 

to come.
"AH right, come along now!”

Play, 10 per cent. The committee 
of three judges, included Richard 
Wright, Negro poet, who repre
sented the Fine Arts Committee of 
the National Negro Congress, Chi
cago Council.

WE GROPE our way round the 
shack, find ourselves standing in 

the stable. Chickens are perched on 
long poles: they ruffle their plumage. 
A goat starts up to terror at the 
glare of the pocket torch. She 
stares at us, bleats softly, her tight 
udder shaking. The cripple opens a 
bettered chest. It is half filled with 
yellow chicken food. He rummages 
in it, and pulls out two big packages. 
The typewriter and the hectograph 
machine! We cram them into our 
knapsacks, with the clothes on top.

PRELIMINARY competitions, with 
k thrrthree groups performing each 
night, will take place every Mon
day for the next month at M. O. O, 
Hall, 56th and Indiana, with admis
sion only ten cents. On April 27th, 
the Silverettes, who are part of the 
Negro Drama League, will present 
"Crickets Sing at Sunset”; the Lin
coln Centre Players No. 2 will give 
an original play by Theodore Ward, 
“Sick an Tiahd,” and the Y.W.C.A. 1 
Industrial Girls will participate 
with “Union Label.”

On May 4th, the Curry Players 
will give "Ball and Chain,” the 
Richard B. Harrison Players wUl 
present “The Valiant,” and the 
Negro Drama League will offer 
“Honey Suckle Love.” On May 11. 
last of the preliminaries, there will 
be four groups participating. The 
Chicago Repertory Or'up will pre
sent Paul Green’s new play, “Hymn 
to the Rising Sun ” recently pub
lished in New Theatre magazine. 
The LaBaron Players wifi give 
“Women Men Hate”; the PriseUlian 
Players of the Metropolitan Church,

‘Round the back way now!” hisses j wUl present “The Challenge of the
the cripple, when we’re outside 
again. Our way lies through rasp
berry bushes, past the outhouses, 
till we reach the fence., Before us— 
a broad dark ribbon—lies the forest 
The cripple lifts the wire trellis to

■“Are the Storm Troops. . .?*

So lODgl”

I shake his hand hartL Our com
rade. The crippled ’’idiot ' who was 
never "towrested to polities." 

(T-asuiated from iKt German 
Bp H. O. SCOTT)

Cross.” and the Y Players win enter 
“Uncle George Pops In.” Each night 
a winner will be chosen, and the j 
four winners in the preliminary' 
series will compete in the finals at j 
New Wend all Phillips High School I 
on May 15.

This first contest of Negro The
atres ever to be held to Chicago is, 
significant so a reflection of the 
strong and varied dramatic forces: 
on the South Side, and a welcome 
awakening to the need for united 
action to bmlet.ng a Negro People’s < 
Theatre in Chicago.

IralHHiil
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Questions.
and
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Answers
W»«y nor* tMsUMM tra r»o»lT«d fcy tkta 

th»n c*a ho taiwtrrd in thn ••Iwnn. Many hnv* rurally 
hM* nntwcrtd hrr» nr la article* la tfcc Bally Wcrtcr. Qac*- 
klaacr* ar* atked U caela** Mlf addrcswd, itaapcS »a*al*s— 
for a direct rapiy. Addrcc* all (section* to Qaeatleas aaS 
Aaiverc, care of Dally Worfcar.

Question; What is the attitude of Communists 
toward the emigration of Jews to Palestine?—Y. K.

Answer: The Increased immigration into Pales
tine during 1935 has justified the increased interest 
of Jewish groups who look upon immigration as % 
solution to the Jewish problem, or as a solution, at 
least, to the Jews of Germany, While It should bs 
emphatically denied that emigration is to any way 
a solution of the Jewish problem in the capitalist 
countries one must have a positive attitude to
wards those groups who can and will emigrate. 
They must be aided.

The Communists are not against the emigration 
of groups of Jews, from Germany or Poland, into 
Palestine or any other country. The Jewish Com
munists have declared on many occasions that they 
are for free immigration into Palestine on the basic 
of free labor, without discrimination of race or na
tionality, without infringing on the interests ot 
the pom* peasants. On this basis and on no other!

At present there is no free immigration into 
Palestine. Nobody can go to Palestine if he is not 
a capitalist, or 11 he is not a trusted Zionist de
serving a certificate and able to pass the Uteracy 
test to Hebrew. At present there is selective im
migration into Palestine, immigration under the 
slogans of “conquering" the soli and labor, an Im
migration and settlement under the spur of racial
ism and force.

The Communists are against such “Immigration" 
because it runs counter to' all principles of true 
Communism and to the solidarity of the tollers of 
an nations and races. The Communists are against 
it because it is bound to create an unhealthy Yishub 
and is inimical to the interests of the Jewish masses 
in the countries of the so-called Diaspora (which 
means almost all Jews). By creating a settlement 
with the aid of force and discriminations, by creat
ing a new Ghetto, Zionist leadership gives aid and 
comfort to those who discriminate against Jews in 
the United States, Poland. Germany, etc.

The Jewish question is discussed at length to 
two recent pamphlets by Paul Novick: Palestine 
(five cents) and Zionism Today (ten cents), for sale 
at bookshops or direct from Workers Library Pub
lishers, Box 148, Station D, New York City.

Current Films
Bv DAVID PLATT

WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT—The premiere 
of this much heralded film takes place this Thurs
day evening at the Cameo Theatre, Alexander 
Talrov, Director of the famous Moscow Kamemy 
Theatre, writes that “this tremendous, serious and 
remarkable work is a rich endowment for our 
cinema art.” Other theatre and film critics have 
expressed similar opinions of the film. Amkino 
reports that the scenario of the film was “written 
from actual happenings, from letters from real Red 
Army men and Red Sailors, from participants of 
the battles of 1919, from diaries and notes, from 
old people’s war songs,” and that the film was 
photographed at the actual locales with the co
operation of the Commanders cf the fleets of the 
Baltic and Black Seas. “We Are From Kronstadt” 
was three years in the making and was directed 
by E. Dzlgan, an active participant in the Civil War 
of 1919. The story is by the famous Soviet play
wright V. Vishnevsky. For their brilliant work to 
producing the film, Dzlgan and Vishnevsky were 
awarded a three-months’ trip to Europe by the So- - 
vlet film Industry.

PEASANTS and Rene Clair's “Last Millionaire" 
are on view at the Cameo today and tomorrow only. 
Peasants won the Order of Lenin for its brilliant 
director, F. Ermler. Last Millionaire won an honor- > 
able mention at the Soviet Film Congress a year 
or so ago. Together they comprise the best double 
bill in town.

CRIME ET CHATIMENT — The finest French 
film since "Poll de Carotte” is playing at the Acme 
together with “Diary of a Revolutionist,” all week.
- MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN—Bob Meredith 
on page 6 of the April 28 Sunday Worker refers 
to Frank Capra’s new picture as “piffle ” I don’t 
know what interpretation Meredith has tor ths 
word “piffle” but if it’s what I think It la, then I 
say let’s have more “piffle” from Hollywood like 
“Mr. Deeds Goes Td,'Town.” at least until Capra 
is “free to direct a truly people’s picture.” ‘Mr, 
Deeds” is not a people * picture by any means, but 
I agree with Peter Ellis in New Masses that It 
is the most important film to come to town sine* 
‘Informer” and "Modern Times’’ and I urge you 
not to miss It when it comes to town—downtown or 
uptown.

GREAT ZIEGFELD—Three more or less jOy- 
ous hours of a real super-super extravaganza musi
cal glorifying the master showman. Ziegleld and 
his follies. This mUlion-dollar MOM picture fea
tures Luise Rainer, Myrna Loy, Fannie Brice, Wil
liam Powell, Ray Bolger, Prank Morgan, an as
tonishing double of the late Will Rogers and other 
notables of the stage and screen. Barnum who 
never got such a break in the movies is probably * 
restless in his grave—with en\7-

THESE THREE—A surprisingly good adaptation 
of Lillian Heilman's Broadway success ‘The Chil
dren’s Hour.” There is no one in the film as good 
as Florence McGee, 1'enfant terrible of the play, 
but young Marcia Mae Jones of the film has A 
talent that bean watching.

THINGS TO COME—The first part of the film 
is a quite remarkable picture of war at Us ghastliest. 
The second part is one of the worst let-downs ever 
witnessed on the screen. The only conclusion to 
be drawn is thst H. O. Wells and everybody else 
who had anything to do wldh the film don't know 
much about how to proceed to protect the world 
from the destructive forces of war and fascism. But 
the sets are gorgeous. Go and see it anyway.

THE SOVIET UNION

A Symposium by Soviet Leaders
A comprehensive picture of the USSR 
in every sphere ot Activity during 
the piut year.

CLOTH ... IL2S

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
881 Fourth Avenue - New York
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Eyes of American Labor Movement on Steel, Auto Conventions
TRADmONS OF HOMESTEAD DEMAND A DRIVE NOW TO END CONDITIONS OF SLAVERY IN THE CUNT STEEL MILLS OF AMERICA

In the shadow of the steel mills, at Cannonsburg, 
Pa., the delegates oif the union steel workers meet to
morrow in what will prove to be a historic convention.

The question now squarely before the convention is: 
Shall there be a great drive for unionization in steel in 
1936? 1

In other words, to put it frankly and bluntlyjL Shall 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers assert that leadership which it should take 
amon;? the steel workers of the country?

Not many miles from the scene of the convention lies 
Homestead, Pa. There the members of the Amalgamated 
Association heroically battled the Pinkertons in one of 
the great early contests with the rising steel trusts. The 
convention delegates certainly understand that they owe 
a debt of allegiance to the heroes of Homestead. A mo
tion in the convention that the union steel workers must 
make a pledge anew that these heroes have not fought in 
vain, would be adopted without doubt.

There it one definite way to make this pledge 
a living thing: By deciding upon a drive, here and 
now, to defeat the slave system in the giant steel 
industry, j

The delegates to the A. A. convention can see there 
is no excuse for further hesitation or delay. The hear
ings before the La Follette sub-committee have disclosed 
in part to the American people the vermin-ridden spy 
system that prevails in-steel. That is a challenge to the 
manhood of the steel workers of the country. The Amal
gamated Association must answer: Shall we sit idly by 
while stool-pigeoning and oppression rule in steel, or 
shall we strike out miHtantly and effectively against the 
menace ?

tion to which the A. A. is already dedicated. The need 
for aggressive leadership, another condition, should cer
tainly be recognized for such a mammoth campaign.

For the future welfare of the American trade 
union movement and for the advancement of the 
steel workers, the C. /. O. offer must be accepted— 
and carried into action.

The GrI. O. can avoid the weaknesses it has shoi__ „
the incorporation of progressive forces within the organ
izing committee directing the steel drive. The A. A. con
vention can also assure the success of the steel drive by 
moving for UNITED ACTION of all progressive elements 
in steel. v '■ [4 .

Money and men are now available. The offer of the 
Committee for Industrial Organization affords an op
portunity for a real nationwide campaign. Industrial 
unionism, the chief condition of the offer, is a proposi-

The C. I. 0. has shown weaknesses, particularly in 
the link-up with the Roosevelt administration. This has 
betrayed them into a blunder, which was almost fatal, in 
the great Goodj ear rubber strike at Akron, It is re
vealed again in the statement of President David Dubin- 
sky of the International Ladies Garment Workers in ex
pressing criticism of the activities of the Communists in 
steel.

We Communists plead “guilty” to an insistence that 
steel must be organized—AT ONCE. We plead “guilty” 
to wanting a united and powerful trade union movement.

Closely connected with the steel convention is that of 
the United Auto Workers, opening this morning at South 
Bend, Ind. At this convention, the mistakes crammed 
down the throats of the auto workers by the executive 
council of the American Federation of Labor must be re
paired. AN ORGANIZATION DRIVE ON AN INDUS-* 
TRIAL BASIS IS IMPERATIVE IN THE AUTO FIELD.

The eyes of the entire labor movement are on these 
two conventions. Out of them should come the ringing 
message: LABOR WILL MARCH FORWARD AT ONCE 
TO THE / UNIONIZATION OF THE BASIC IN
DUSTRIES. • *
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Profits—His/ Creed
: I ■ ~ l

FI A Jefferson Day speech ominous with
its flagrant demagogy, which promise-5 

everything to everybody, President Roose
velt declared what he called his “economic 
and social . .-. political philosophy." He 
summed up his creed, or what for the pur
poses of the campaign will pass as his 
creed.

“We sought' simultaneously to rsise the 
farmers’ cash income and to add to the 
workingman’s pay envelope,’’ said the 
President, and challenged comparison of 
the financial pages of 1932 and 1936 to 
prove it.

- As a matter of fact, a real comparison 
will show this: The fanner has higher 

' prices but far less to sell.
Between May and December, 1935, 

factory production increased 23.8 per 
cent; payrolls rose/»nly 11.8 per *ent, 
and employment rose only 5.5 per cent. 
The index of production per man hour 
was-239 last year, as compared with 194 
in 1931 (year 1899 taken at 100).

I Even Roosevelt’s ardent supporter, 
President Green of the American Federa
tion of Labor, puts unemployment at 
13,000,000, and at the depth of the crisis 
no one ever claimed, by the highest esti
mate, it was over 4,000,000 more.

Those financial pages will show pro
duction up, payrolls and employment 
lagging far behind, and actual wages 
slashed.

Especially, an<J Roosevelt takes care 
not to remind of this, the dollar isn’t what 
it used to be, it will buy only a little more 

; than half of what it once bought.
The financial pages will show some- 

(thing more: enormous profits. Roosevelt, 
because the poor people have most votes,

| doesn’t say anything about profits. He 
(hints they will go on by an argument for 
(continued high prices and low taxes.

But it’s the rich that provide the_ cam
paign expenses, and what Roosevelt left 
out, for political reasons, Lehman, speak
ing at the same dinner, but not so officially, 
put in, for political reasons. He sang a 

«song of “thousand-fold profits,” of the 
cutting off of deficits, of securities “up 
134 per cent”: “Profits of 2,010 companies 
... showed an increase of 42 per emit over 
those of 1934, which in turn had been far 
better than 1933 and 1932.”

That is what Roosevelt calls his phil
osophy, that will be the banner of the 1936 
election; /It will be smeared with phrases 
like that in the Jefferson Day speech about 
*<building national income and distribut
ing it more widely.” There are already 
quaint economic theories about the crisis 
being the result of low pricei There are 
half admissions that “increasing employe 
efficiencywhich the President says, “We 
are not against*” still results in greater un
employment. But beneath all of it, are the 
facta; wage cuts, less relief, speed-up, un
employment—all to make tho^e. thousand
fold profits.

Against such a program we must fight, 
t ; Green, Dubinsky and even Lewis call 

farmers asd workers to support Roosevelt 
Tm this demagogy, which will increase as 
the campaign advances, should not blind 
farmers and workers to the need for a 
party of their own, a real Farmer-Labor 
Party, fighting for their own program, a 
Program the opposite of that which Roose- 

really" carries through.

Who Pays for Relief?

*Amertes’> Only Working CIub Dmllr Newipaper” 
FOUNDED IM4

COWARDLY New Jersey legislators, their 
eyes glued to the calendar page of May 

19—election day—will retreat again to
night into a smoke screen of fake legisla
tion to evade a real solution of the state’s 
relief problems, !

The Hague-Hoffman anti-labor alliance 
will again train its barrage of legislative 
mouthpieces against any form of income 
tax, the only tax which puts the burden of 
relief where it belongs—on the boss class, 
the powerful corporations and New Jersey 
industrialists.

Jobless New Jersey today demands to 
be fed and the right to work at living 
wages. The $3,000,000 monthly needed for 
a minimum relief program could easily be 
raised by a tax on the state’s plutocratic 
families whose profit-suction apparatus 
extends throughout the country.

Disillusionment of the people; in both 
Republican and Democratic factions of the 
Plutocratic Party has already laid the 
groundwork for .a real people’s party, a 
Farmer-Labor party, which will lead the 
fight of the working, the wealth-producing 
classes. In the meantime, the Workers 
Alliance and its affiliated groups, labor or
ganizations, civic and social councils, must 
unite forces to insist on a thorough pro
gram of relief legislation—a tax on in
comes, on profits, on corporate surplus, 
on the whole monopolized structure of 
wealth—tangible and intangible—accumu
lated at the expense of New Jersey’s 
workers.

Such a program is before the nation— 
the Frazier-Lundeen, Workers Social In
surance bill pending in Congress. While 
fighting for immediate relief in New Jer
sey to stave off starvation, strong pres
sure must be brought in Washington on 
behalf of the Frazier-Lundeen bill.

The Christ of San Simeon

TEXT on editorial page of Saturday’s 
N. Y. American (Hears!):
“Love your enemies, bless them that 

curse you, do good to them that hale you, 
and pray for them which despitefully use 
you. and persecute you.”—Matthew V, 44.

All Baltimore

BALTIMORE is the only East coast port 
the Nazi cruiser Emden is scheduled to 

touch. Baltimore is 26 miles from Annap
olis, where future officers are trained for 
the U. S. Navy. The fascist Naval officers 
were entertained at the Naval Academy. 
Part of the “training” perhaps.

The Emden voyage is pro-Nazi propa
ganda. Indignant Americans rotten-egged 
her predecessor, the Karlsruhe, in a dozen 
ports. Three hundred Baltimore police 
saved the Emden a similar fate.

Most people of Baltimore opposed hav
ing the Nazi propaganda ship in the port. 
Matthew Woll protested officially for the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
Speaker and five other members of the 
State Legislature wired protests to Secre
tary of State Hull, after Mayor Jackson 
had put all responsibility for her visit pn 
the National government. Unemployed, 
labor, religious, civic leaders headed the 
protest committee. The Baltimore Sun 
says the committee represents “all sec
tions of Baltimore citizenry.”

Roosevelt and Hull introduced the Nazi 
propagandists to future American Naval 
officers. Why? Piled on top of the Nazi- 
Olympic begging letters, the Emden epi
sode looks like more than international 
courtesy.

2 Plus 2 Equals 3

?RESIDENT Roosevelt’s Baltimore 
speech was notable for several rea

sons. Among these perhaps the most im
portant was the indication, given so far 
as we know for the first time, that the 
President is beginning to recognize that 
unemployment is a permanent problem.” 
—Nfcw Republic, April 29.

“Sorfne people tell you that even with a 
completely restored prosperity there will 
be a vast permanent army of unemployed. 
I do net accept that.”—President Roose
velt, Baltimore speech, April 13.

Party Lite
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION' 

DEPARTMENT

OUT OF THE SAME HAT! by Phil Bard

Comrade X Tells
How He Fought His Way
Into the Communist Party

HE ATTRACTED my atten
tion the first time I met; 

him at the unit meeting. In 
simple and clear language he 
explained how rationalization 
affected the workers in his in
dustry. (He is employed at 
one of the most basic and strategic 
Industrie* In New York City.)

His appearance, his self-confi
dence, and clarity evoked confidence 
and respect. He Is about six feet 
tall, and a typical American type.

I was Interwsted to learn how he 
happened to join the Party. Was It 
through concentration or through 
efforts of some Individuals? But let 
Comrade "X” tell the story:

• • •
“IN September, 1935, I clipped out 
' the application blank in the 

Dally Worker and sent it to District 
headquarters. A week later I re
ceived a reply In which I was in
formed that someone would visit 
me shortly. I watted seven weeks 
and no one came. Towards the end 
of November, I met a man In the 
cafeteria where I eat, and with 
whom I often had conversations on 
social problems. He was reading the 
New York Times. I asked him, 'V?!hy 
don’t you react a real paper?' He 
asked me which one. I said, The 
Daily Worker.' He looked at me In 
amazement and said rather apolo
getically that he ‘wanted to know 

! both side* of the story/ After talk
ing a while, he told me he was a 

i Party member, and I was very glad 
i to meet a Communist. I told him 
that I had applied for membership.

. but had had no response. Next 
morning he brought an application ■ 
card. I filled It out and kept the

1***0

World Front
----By HARRY CANNES-----

Cables to Ernst Thaelmann 
Swastika Cher the D.A.R. 
Pan-American Conference

THE Western Union Com-
nanv haspany has created some

what of a mystery about tho 
fate of the cables^sent to 
Ernst Thaelmann in Moabit 
prison from all over the world 
on his 50th birthday.

Aware that the Nazis w$fid no* 

want Thaelmann to read about the 
devotion and solidarity of mill ton* 
of workers and other anti-fascist* 
throughout the world, the German 
Workers Club of New York sent 
with their cable message requeci 

1 for an answer prepaid.
No answer was ever received from 

I Thaelmann. After repeated in- 
J quines to the Western Union Com. 

pany. the German Workers Club 
however, received this reply;

Yo»r cable of the 15 to Ernst 
Moabit Gefaengnisa 

Germany) w*a 
m. April Ifi to

Thaelmann 
(prison) Berlin 
delivered at 9 a. 
Mr, Thaelmann.’’

The fact of the matter is thai 
previously the Daily Worker had re- 
ceived a cable from Zurich. Switzer- 
land, stating that the Nazi authori- 
ties admitted that thousands cl 
cables, wires, letters, cards, greet
ing Ernst Thaelmann on his birth
day were not delivered.

Letters From Our Readers
Explains May Day 
Local 10 Action

New York, N. Y.
Editor^ Dally Worker

^, , , , . . . : An article appearing in the Daily
receipt which states. If you do not Worker of Wednesday. April 22,
hear within two weeks, report to 35 
East Twelfth Street/ Four weeks 
passed and I heard nothing, >o I

concerning the participation of 
Members of Local 10 in the United 
Labor May Day Parade and signed 
by Arnold Ames has caused some

Rcxder, are urtrd to writ* to the 
Daily Worker their opiaiena, Impres
sions. experiences, whatever they feel 
will be of icneral Interest. Sa{(es- 
tiona and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are nacd for the 
Improvement of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to (tv* 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are autnorixed, only 
initials will be printed.

HID Hitler make an exception to 
^ the German Workers Club In 
America? We think not. Is it pos
sible that the Western Union Com
pany is aiding Hitler in concealing 
the fact that Ernst Thaelmann is 
being he:d Incommunicado and 
that not one single message sent 
to him has been delivered? Does the 

scandal of corruption over the ad- Western Union Company have m 
ministration of lunch room funds? i its file the signature of Ernst Thael-

At present he has shown himself .fo.r. the cable which, it says 
to be a stool-pigeon by offering to (at ,9, a m - AP^ 16 
record the names of peace strikers 10 Mr’ Thaelmann ?
oh the permanent records of his i
students. Could Hearst have UONORED guest at the Daughters 
thought up better ideas? i ** of the American Revolution re-

went to this address and 'waited CMlfusion< To ciear up this corifu- 
there for nearly two,,hour* until I s:lon, I wish to make clear the lol-

written without 
consultation with other members of

saw somebody. X spoke to Comrade towing points 
Amter, the district organizer, who ThP article was 
was much upset about the delay, I
was sent to Section headquarters on | tj3e Group that is trying to get Local I plain that Mr. Hoan might have lost 
Tremont Avenue. There they looked

mon front. He succeeded, as well 
as he could in fifteen minutes, In 
making a good Impression upon 
many people not partial to radicals.

This is only one day after the 
Milwaukee election, but it is already

Rat and war monger! What a 
long way he has gone! The alumni 
of P. S. 37 ought to speak up. Ex
posure by those who know him will 
prevent him from doing any more 
damage.

AN ALUMNUS.

at a map and told me that 1 did not 
belong there but sent me to Pros
pect Avenue. This was In the mid
dle of January and I was then con
sidered a Lenin recruit, so I was 
taken care of without further de
lay.”

NOW after six weeks in the Party, 
this comrade has recruited a 

worker from his plant who is in a 
key position. He Is leading the work 
of building up a trade union group. 
He Is determined to build up a

10 to participate in the Parade.
An unfortunate typographical er

ror occurred when the article re
ferred to the Progressive League, the 
Hank and Pile League , and the Wel
fare League as having “formed a 
joint May Day Committee for the 
purpose of mobilizing the cutters for 
tiie United Labor May Day Parade.” 
Actually, the Progressive Group 
was not involved: only the Socialist 
Party-members of tha, group par
ticipated.

The Committee w:\s formed foa 
the purpose of getting official en-

had it not been for the support of 
the Communists.

Party nucleus which should serve dorsemem and participation in the
as a spark-plug for the trade union 
organization in the plant.

“How did you happen to think 
about the Communist Party and 
how did you join?” I asked him.

"Well,” he said, “I was hostile to 
the Party only about two years 
ago. I thought that the Commu
nist* were only a bunch of Russians 
or Jews. I had an idea that the 
few foreigners in the place where 
I was working should be replaced by 
Americans. In short, I had all the 
prejudices of the: American worker 
ifhlch came from reading Hearst 
editorials attacking the Reds. But 
the plight of my friends, wage cuts 
and long hours of work, began to 
affect me. I began to doubt Hearst * 
editorials. I bought a Daily Worker. 
I found it not interesting, but not 
so dangerous and ' “bomb-throwing” 
as I expected. Some stuff made 
good sense. So I kept on reading 
it and found some interesting ar
ticles. I discarded Hearst and de
cided to Join the Communist Party."

The experience of this worker 
gives us valuable lessons;

1.—There are *1111 remnants of 
bureaucratic methods of wort which 
must be eradicated.

3.—It ptoves the radical trend of 
thought being bom and matured in 
the minds of even the highly skilled 
American workers. This should give 
us more confidence In approaching 
these people and more confidence 
In the misses as a whole.

S.—It proves tie importance of 
winning, these native American 
workers » the baric industries who 
will serve as a rallying force In 
winning the decisive section of the 
American working class.

L. lewis, New York.

parade by the Local,
It should be clearly understood 

that the subhead placed by the 
Daily Worker, that “Progressive 
Members Defy Perlmutter," was not 
written by me.

ARNOLD AMES

'On the Scrap Heap’ at 50, 
Worker Chooses Suicide

A Man Who Went a Long Way 
From a Child’s Memory

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

A headline In the press, from 
Summit, N. J., last week, told about 
one Max Schulz who killed himself 
by inhaling gas. He left a note ex-

cent convention was Mrs. J. H. Shol- 
lenberger, Nazi delegate from Ger
many. During Mrs. ShoIIenberger s 
speech, a huge swastika flag was 
waved on the platform of the D A R, 
gathering. “Nazi Emblem Unfurled 
at D.A.R.,” was the caption of the 
Washington Post over a photograph 
of the event.

The swastika and Fascism Is 
much closer to the mental makeup 
of the D. A. R. than the ideals and 
program of their forelathers who 
took up arms against the Hitlers 
and tyrants of their day.

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker; • , . —

mv,. plaining the motives of his suicidenrS rhe ^ which he said: “In 1930 I im
press about the students anti-war derwmt ft I used

up all our savings and left ourselves 
with debts. In the same year I lost

Local Liberal Opinion Favors 
Browder’s Appeal for Unity 

Huntsburg, Ohio. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I think that more foreign news 
would make your paper more in
teresting. Perhaps you lack re
porters in the proper locations. 
Some news about the Chinese Com
munist armies would be very en
lightening; also. French. Greek and

anti-war
strike prompts me to tell you a 
story.

Way back about 1917, when I was 
a youngster in elementary school, I 
was transferred to P. S. 37. on 145th | 
St. near Willis Ave., because my i 
folks moved to new quarters.' I i 
didn’t want to be transferred be
cause I would break off connections 
with my chums. But my parents 
convinced me that I would be happy. 
“Why, the principal, Gabriel R. 
Mason, 1? a socialist. He's a fine 
man. He’s liberal,” they argued. 
They were class-conscious. I had 
received a working-class socialist 
education. I was convinced it was 
an honor and a pleasure to attend 
a school that was directed by Mr. 
Mason.

I was graduated in 1921, As far 
as my youthful understanding could 
determine, at that time, his social 
consciousness hinged greatly on the

THE State D-.’partr-ent is working 
fast to prepare the ground for 

the Pan-American Peace Confer
ence this summer. The accent Just 
now is on "liberation” of the Amer
ican colonies in order to give the

my position due to the failure of gathering a friendly atmosphere
Hoover prosperity to arrive. From 
1932 to the,spring of 1935, I was out 
of work, aside from a few months 
under the CWA. I had some support 
during 1934 from the ERA at $3.50 
a week.” He finishes his letter with, 
“There is no hope I can get a posi
tion in the not too Air future, and 
I have no wish to go again on relief. 
Our economic system, which places 
a man willing to work on the scrap 
heap after he passes the age of 50, 
is no inducement to go on. . .

as an antidote to the Ingrained 
j.l atr-»i for Yankee Imperialism. The 
| scheme, on | the \,hole. is a bold 
one. In preparatlin for the next 
round o. wars to redivide the world. 
Wall Street is following the policy 

i of staking oiit for itself entire con- 
i tinents as exclusive markets. While 
i Other imperialist powers want to 
| b te huge qhunks of China and 
Latin America, the United States 
seeks to preserve them satire as full 

i course dinners.

Mexican political events 
more attention than they receive 
the Daily Workers 1 have read. *

This doesn’t mean the Daily 
Worker isn’t the m«t truthful pa
per.

I think Mr. Browder made a 
speech whose purpose was to form 
broad liberal opinion Into a com-

This incident again shows the in- l . . ,
security of workers under this sys- TH® Pan-American conference u 
tem, when their usefulness for ex- * deflnnety a move against British 
Dloltatlon is over i imperialism. Whether London at

, this time will take up the challenge.
To kill himself was not a way out. or ,ijjow Roosevelt, at least on tha 

Max Schulz should have joined the surface, to go through with the .idea 
Unemployment Councils. He could in return for p^j- Eastern coopera-

deserve' that he had invited a socialist have done his share for a Farmer- ^ has n0r been made altogether 
;eive in! to lecture in the assembly. Besides. Labor Party, for workers' Insurance dear.'

he coached the soccer and baseball 
teams. Don’t tUnk he wasn’t popu
lar. We kkis thought the world of 
him. Here was a hero!

Now isn't this the same Mason 
who became Involved with the 
parents of his high school in a

legislation, and' last and first, he 
could have used his remaining days 
to make of our country a Soviet 
America as In the UBB.R.. where 
no worker is unemployed, and there 
is social Insurance for men of bo 

J. K.

V.rVH ■

A DECISIVE STRUGGLE

Waging a decisive struggle against any reliance on spontaneity, we take account 
of the process of development of the revolution, not as passive observers, but as active 
participants in this process. By proceeding as the party of revolutionary action—ful
filling at every stage of the movement the tasks that are in the interest of the revolu
tion, the tasks that correspond to the specific conditions of the given stage, and soberly 
taking into consideration the political level of the wide toiling masses—we accelerate, 
more than in any other way, the creation of the subjective preconditions necessary for 
the victory of the proletarian revolution.—(From the closing speech of G. Dimitroff at 
the Seventh World Congress of the Communist International.)

However. Britain* attitude is ex
pressed by the fart that Canada waa 
not invited to attend the confer
ence. and that there is definite hos
tility among the pro-British faction 
of the Cancdlan bourgeoisie to tha 
entire scheme.

The key to the “peace” nature of 
i the conference is given In the Idee 
of “neutrality.” By this scheme 
Washington will try to tie,the whole 
Latin American continent to it* war 
strategy, if the U. 8. is “neutral.- 
Latin America ia to he; if the U. 8. 
“neutrality” te violated, then all 
Latin America it injured and. to 
“preserve peace” must assttt It* 
Yankee altar. At the same time, 
markets am to be kept open mainly 
for the trailed States; financial 
deala for Wall Street. And the 
countries threatened with revolt by 
the oppmerad and impo'emhed 
people are to get the aaetstanee of 
one another, under the 

i spirit of American

I
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